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CRC meets candidates 
By Mary Kon 
mkon@jfri.o,g 

PROVIDENCE - David Leach taught Rhode Island politi
cal C.1.ndidates the Hebrew expression of"tikkun olam" last week at 
four meetings held by the Community Relations Council (CRC) of 
the Jewish Fedcruion. 

"By this we mean the repair of the world, and not just the 
Jewish world. We advocate for lsr.i.cl but arc not just a one-issue 
community," he said. 

H is words resonated on a personal level with the candidates. 
Congressman Patrick Kennedy spoke of the "disharmony" he 

has experienced in his private life and the obligation he and all Mve 
to work for a better world. "A basic tenet of our faiths is to t reat 
othcn :a.s we would treat oursdvcs - we are pan of the bigger com
muniry,· he said. Calling the disparities in mental hu.hhcare and 
substancr abuK treatment an issue of civil rights, Kennedy said he 
is fighting for equality in coverage between mental and physical ill
nesses. 

His Republican opponent, Jonathan Scott, spo« of his coun· 
~ling work with troubled youth in South Providence, and his even
tual adoption of one of these boys. He aha spoke of the "common" 
man and citlun involvement in public life. "It seems today you have 
to be a millionaire to run for public office. My candidacy shows you 
don't; he uid. 

Gov. Donald Carcieri told the story of when he 2nd his family 
~d to KingHon, Jam21ca, where he hudcd the Catholic RcHcf 
ScrvKCS' \Vc,i;1 Indies opcnuon from 1981 to '83. 

L, Gov Chulc, Fogarty, Carcieri'• Democratic opponent, u.id 
the health cue 1,y·,i;tem II mo,;t m need of repair; he propose, univcr-

1 c~Ujtc ••milar to what M:u,;achusctu hu just implemented; 
Foga.rry-'1 target date is by 2010. I le would also cstabli.sh a new 
Gn,vcrf'l()l''t Council on Hu.Ith Care 2nd immediately insure all of 
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A PALESTINIAN ARMS smug
gling tunnel uncovered by the 
Israeli army close to the Phila
delphi route on Gaza's south
ern border, Oct. 20 

Trouble 
in Gaza 

JERUSALEM UTA) -
Jsrael's patience with the grow
ing menace of the Gaza Strip 
appears to be wearing thin. 

Government and military 
officials spoke openly Sunday 
of the need to move fast to stop 
Palestinian terrorists from turn
ing the coastal territory into a 
~second Lebanon" threatening 
southern Israel. 

At the heart of the concerns 
is the so-called Philadelphi 
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Peace, 
a victim 
of war 

WIii Israel and the Arabs ever I- In -T 

tee's annual survey of U.S. 
Jewish opinion. 

route, Gaza's seven-mile-long 
southern border, which, since 
Israel's withdrawal of soldiers 
and settlers last year, has seen 
unbridled arms smuggling from 
neighboring Egypt. 

~When we left the Phila

See GAZA, page 16 

By Yehuda Lev 
yehuda.1@cox.net 

Pe-ace plans are Aying 
around the ~liddle East like 
leaves faUing 1n a cw Eng
land October wind. And with ;a 

similar life cxpcct2.ncy. 
The S2udis, worrying about 

the imp2ct of war on the price 
of oil and the threat of a forth
coming nuclear Iran, ha\-c rein
troduced thei.r plan 1hat c-alls 
for the return of tcmtoq to 

See PEACE. page 16 
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Arts / Communilv 
Curtains to rise on R.I. Jewish film fest 
Local cantors will perform after 

~ Cantor's Tale' 
By M ol1y Lederer 

The third annual R.I . Jewish Film Festival, from Nov. 9 - 19, 
will feature six award-winning films about the Jewish experience, 
presented at venues throughout the state. Last year the festiva l, orga
nized by the Bureau ofjewish Education and the Jewish Community 
Center, attracted 1,100 attendees, and with the line-up of films and 
guest speakers this year, that number might well be exceeded. The 
festival promjses to be a thoroughly stimulating event. 

Thursday, Nov. 9: Rashevski's Tango 
The first film wiU be shown at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 9, at 

Hasbro Corporate (1027 Newport Ave., Pawtucket}, following the 
opening night reception. Ra.shro.sR.i's Tango is a drama by Sam Gar
baski about the effec ts of a secular matriarch's death on her conflicted 
Jewish family. H er sons find it easier to identify with Judaism now 
that she is gone, while her grandchild falls in love with a Muslim 
Arab of the same sex. Across generation and gender, this endearing 
family must struggle to define what it means to be Jewish . 

Saturday, Nov. 11: Live and Become 
On Saturday, Nov. 11, at 7:30 p.m., Livt and Buomt will be 

screened at the Columbus Theatre (270 Broadway, Providence). This 
touching drama follows a Christian Ethiopian refugee to Israel, where 
he must pose as a Jew or risk being deported. The young protagonist 
is nine years old at the start of his journey, and his transition into 
Israeli Life, culture, and religion occurs in fits and bursts. The secre t 
of his identity and the mother he left behind weigh heavily upon him, 
but he soldiers on, becoming not only a Jew, but a man. 

Sunday, Nov. 12: A Cantor's Tale 
A Cantor'1 Tait is a documentary featuring Cantor Jacob M endel

son, on a musical treasure hunt to find the American roots ofjewish 
liturgical music, ha7.Z11nul. With his good humor and sizeable vocal 
chops, he just might spur an audience to sing along. A Cantur'J Tait 
will be presented at the Columbus Theatre on Sunday, Nov. 12 at 
a 3 p.m. matinee show, followed by a program with local cantors, 
including Cantor Mayer, Cantor Richard Perlman, and Cantor Ivan 
Perlman. 

Wednesday, Nov. 15: 39 Pounds of Love 
Over in Warwick, Temple Am David (30 Hagen Ave.) is the 

site for 39 Pound; of Low, an inspirational documentary showing at 
7 p.m. on W ednesday, Nov. 15. Doctors predicted Ami Ankilewitz 
would not live past the age of 6, due to a rare disease called spinal 
muscular atrophy, which limited his movement to a single finger on 
his left h and. Ankilewitz not only made it to age 34, he also made a 
career as a 3-D animator in Israel. In spite of his limita1ions (includ
ing a weight of a mere 39 pounds), Ankilewin decides to pursue a 
Hfelong dream of riding a H arley Davidson, and to swing by the 
doctor who gave him his fi rst dismal diagnosis. 

Sa.turday, Nov. 18: When Do We Eat? 
Back :u the Columbu1 Theatre on Saturday, Nov. 18, the rollick

ing comedy Winn Do Wt- Eatf narts at 7:30 p.m. W ith a big ensem
ble cast offamilnr face, (including M ichael Lerner and Lesley Ann 
\-Varrcn), th11 11 the story of a well- intentioned P.usover scder gone 
wrong. D,1d gets 1hppcd a hallucin~nic drug and imagines he 1.s 
MOK\; mom bring• a good-looking date, and the kid, comprise " 
motley crew including a 1ex 1henp1st and a mher horrified l la.sid 1c 

Jew 
Sunday, Nov. 19: looltinf {or Lost Voice 

/ ,«,l-1nx_jflrl.t11f Vf/1uwil be fe,1turcd at Brown I Idle.I (80 Brown 
~,, Prr,vtdcn1C') for• l pm. m,1t1nee on Sund.iy. No,· 19 lh1• J,r.idi 
docum,.nury 11 .1bot1t .i ,u,.m,11; rr)(.k •mp;er lulled h, • ,~unde homlxr, 
.1nd th.- f,ihnwhn ffil)!Jrn• him Al lnl01..;1u,1 •urv,.,.,..r ,1nd dC'd1c.11c::J 
ptai:c ac,,v,,t, /\m1r1n Go!.l,n y,,n_ h1 Pak~un1.in fnemJ, ,n ktt,nK 
l{tl£"fh<- '"'" a moh1l11rr m !hr 6~hl fnr J"'a,C' 

Tai Ir.cu n l>t' rurdu1""'J hv mail, 111 l"''Y'll .1t !hi" JC(.' rc:tcp 
11 ,n ,Ir k. ,nJ at 1hr tklnf 1,f thr l(tC'cn1n«11f thrv ,Hl' nnl MJIJ 0\11 

h 1,nh•) lh<- co,.1 1• Jl() ll'"™""I -adm1 aon ,111111 t7 l•>t ttu,!("111 ,ml 
nion f t"1T.1I rusc1 a,r 1100 an&I fir 11val ,r-011.-...- 01 k.tu .uir 11 ~0 
n.t lncludr 1wo feP,-ul ran" arw1 tw,, 1n•1u1ioo, to the "1-cnln,: 

rt«:ptJOn •1 11 obrn ( pout,. m, !'i,'" I# JI I• ,op m.J 
} llf rnnrc rifrnm111.-.n. cor,1.1, I 1hr J( ( ,11 ·,,1 son. ,hr H11re,u 

o(J~ •:Jur,110011111 o,;1.,tw •11111}l(' 1111/ HI wtbeltir. www ... ~ 

Photo <0<tr1,.., Menem$1\.o Fil-. In<. 

'LIVE A ND BECOME' - Yael Harrari (Yael Abecas.sis) embraces 
adoptive son, Shlo mo (Moshe Agazai). 

FILM REVIEW 

Search for selfbood 
in 'Live and Become' 

By M olly Lederer 

Growing up is never easy, but it's especially di.fficult for Schlomo, 
the central character of Liw and Btcomt. Written and directed hr 
Radu Mihaileanu, the award-winning film tells the story of an Ethi
opian refugee who escapes to Israel at the tender age of nine. He 
arrives there unwillingly and under false pretenses; for the s.ike of his 
survival, his Christian mother commands him to take the place of a 
dead Jewish boy on a 1985 rescue flight of"Operation i\loscs.~ Re
named Solomon and nick-named Schlomo upon his arriv-.i.l, the ho) 
then embarks on a 15-year odyssey of identity. In cinematic terms 
this journey takes about half an hour longer than neces»ry, but, Uke 
Schlomo, we learn a lot along the way. 

It is easy to fall in love with the young Schlomo, pbycd in an 
understated and authentic manner by !'lfoshe Ag-.izai. H e de,;pe.ratcl) 
misses his biological mother and slowly warms up to his adopti\"c 
mother, only to have her pass awa)' within his first dap in l sr.1cl. He 
is 1hen :done in a strange country, unfamiHar with the customs and 
the language, and burdened with the heavy secret of his true identin 
H e reacts by refusing food and violently I.ashing oul at any who tn 

to befriend him. 

For the thousands of Ethiopian Jewish refugees. or ~F.llnha,~ 
who settled in Israel in 1he mid-eighties, the Promised Land was 
not exactly how they'd pictured it. Lmt and &co"'-t unftmchmgh 
portrays the segrt(l:alion. suspicion, and racism which the Fab.sh.1 
sometimes f.aced. On the plane ride to Im.el. a little bo\ .1round 
Schlomo·s a~ declares excitedly to h1~ mothc::r, ~\Vhen we ~t to the 
Promised Land, wc"ll all be white!" lnstc.1,d of correcting him. the 
mother gleefully points 001 that there will .U.-.o lx milk and hone, 

Through Schlomo's eyes, we Stt the har,;:her re.ah" - ,1 ·hool
mate wipes at his hand to determine whether h1~ 4 . .m color rofllef, 

off; adults fear he cune.s infcc:t1ous African dtC(".,15('~ tund.1n~nta.lJ.,1 
clerics at the Chief Rabbinate of Jerusalem in to ntualh dunk h,m 
Tr.1d1t1on.1II) oons1Jem:l the <k:scenJam, t1f t\mi;t S<i~-wnon anJ tht
Qveen of Sheba, the quc~tion (Ii how Jcw1,h the F.1la.,h.1 ,1~1x\."('lmct 
a matt('r ol nauona.l dcl.'.ltc. For httk S(h~lffil.l., "M 1, ,1h-,,h.J1th f"ll)t 

Jew,,h, 1he que,110n become a pcr.,na.l ~ ""'" 

A11t11 h.1\l', I.tu, .,.,J lhrf,., 1 1 '-,:,mmJt-1:•I ~ ton \ nJ hw all 
the p.1in, itnd, UM.I .1wkwanlnc- (,:,mm.--1,t ~ enu.,l c-s alh 
111 the (Ht' of a Jnmal•'- ,tur•tcr l1kc ',,hh.,mo. thn--c arc- atwi., 
,1 few lunn" mn1ncn1 the qi11t'-l1<>0 of ""hat 11 fnC"JT\I fll l~ Jtwish 
form .1 kn .1.•1--«1 ol /..rw •""' • kit 1hr him 11110 .-Id 
ttv um,Tn.a\ 41,t,1'4~11•1 h,nv ""'° dr nC' oor1tl,n 11, 1ndn ta. U 
f,1nulte1 • .1nd a "'" !t"llt",. \ 1th the Mn ,t hl.wno. thr pt'lttS1 
ult awh1k-

''" • .,J 8«9..,, will~ J1ff"'ffl'N b\· the R 1 Jf'll I- 11m fn 
1rnl lkl ..,a, .. <W II 11 '710 r-m a1 1hr Coturnbu, 1"huffl' 2. 
H~wn, I'~ In} rTnch. 11~ •• nd \mhaoc with dt--
1,1k"1 

\f ,~ .,.,.,.'tMftlY~t u.~,rc.......,.. 
1,.--,-.,1,pr, .. -
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Opinion 
A MAJORITY OF ONE 

When Jews fund Arabs 
I f you ,lrc troubled by a queasy 

stonuch, rurn elsewhere for 
Jewish political enlightenment 
this week. \ Vhac follows is as 

n.1sty .l stor) :i.s h.1.s crossed my desk in 
m;my,l)'C.tr. 

The stor)' went public this month 

suffered an estimated 30 to 50 percent 
of the Israelis slain by H ezbollah rock
ets and missiles. The four organizations 
are objecting to Jewish cont ributions to 
aid in the rebuild ing of Nonhern Israel 
being spent on Israel's A rab citizens who 
live in that region. 

Two· of these protesting organi
zat ions, A mericans For a Safe Israel 
(AFSI) and the Zionist Organization 
of America (ZOA), are best described 

began its own fu nd drive to aid Northern 
Israel and then merged it with the UJC's 
campaign. Now, according to the OU's 
president, Steven Savitsky, it wants out, 
claiming that at the time of the merger 
he didn't know that some of the money 
would be given to Israeli Arabs. Savitsky 
said he plans to ask the UJC to "segment 
the money~ raised from OU members 
"to n~ake sure it goes to the places we 
want 

of the Jewish Federation in New York, 
wrote in an e-mail to profcssion:1.l lcadcrs 
of Jewish organizations; .. This democ
racy counts Arabs, Jews and Christians 
among its citizens, some of whom serve 
in the Israel Defense Forces and have 
even died to protect Israel. Supporting 
Israel also means supporting a state that 
affords its minority populations the free
doms and opportunities that were for 
centuries denied us.~ 

with front page articles 
topped by headlines 
like, "Center-Right 
Groups Outraged at 
Post-\Var M one)' to 
A rabs," (Nro; York 
Jro.iiJh H~ek), and 
"Charitv H its Back in 
Feud Over Arab Aid" 
(1hr Forward). The 
meaning of these head
lines depends on which 
groups, whose money, 

Israel's Declaration of Independence proclaims 
a state with equal rights and responsibilities 
for all of its citizens. 

I would add only that a closer study 
of Israel's h istory would benefit all four 
of these organizations, beginning with a 
reading of Israel's Declaration of Inde
pendence, which proclaims a state with 
equal rights and responsibilities for all of 
its citizens. They might also profit from a 
course on recent Jewish history, playing 
close attention to the Jewish experience 
with nations that discriminated against 
itsJcws. 

wh,u charity and which Arabs they refer 
to. The protesting groups are four A mer
ic.tn Jewish organizations, two of which 
are marginal to the American Jewish 
community and t.vo of which may sur
prise you. The charity under attack is the 
United Jewish Communities (UJC) with 
which our Rhode Island Jewish Federa
tion is ;dnli.tted. 

The money comes from the special 
fund st.trtcd by the UJC for the rebuild
ing of Northern lsr.tcl after last summer's 
Lcb2non wu, 2 tot.ti of $329 million to 
d.ttc, of which more than $875,000 was 
contributed by the Jews of Rhode Island. 
And the Arabs arc those Ar.th Israeli citi
un.s who live in Northern Israel and who 

as our loony r ight-wing fri nge which 
never met an A rab of whom i1 approved. 
AFSI has become the home of the one
time followers of Rabbi M eir Kahane; in 
Los A ngeles its local president resigned 
because he saw Kahane fanatics taking 
over the organization. And the ZOA 
survives on its past reputation as the 
major Z ionist group of m id-20th Cen
tury A merica, a reputation it has sullied 
by its persistent support of right wing 
extremists in Israel. Its membership 
is small and its influence limited, even 
though it counts as members everyone in 
the immediate family of a dues-payer. 

But the remaining protesters arc the 
ational Council of Young Israel and 

the Orthodox Union (OU). The latter 

VIEWPOINT 

Why I'll pass on Halloween 
By Daveeda Goldberg 

About twenty minutes before sundown, after two days of constant battling with my 
eight-year-old self, my mother finally relented. I pieced together a costume: a shower 
cap, my fa1hc:r', bathrobe, and a hand mirror. People k.ind of looked at me funny when 
they dropped their candies into my plastic supermarket bag, but I shrugged it off. Shower 
Girl wu the ~I I could do at the last minute. That was the first and the last cimc I ever 
went tnck-or-trc.tting 

My ITIQthcr had a trr:mg avcr;1on to "secular hohdays~ (except Mother's Day), and 
told rTK that I h.lM'YW«n u..cd to be an cxcu~ for pogroms; running around the streets 
bcJOiCmg for undy would be like "'wa.lkin~ on the gnvct o( our ancestors.~ 

Of cou~, I h.lJ..:,ween, as we cckbr.itc 11 1oday, iJ a prc1ty A merican holiday; 1t'~ 

~'::h.n;~~;~:;:: ~:~\~u'!;\}(\~~U~(r~);r~ ~~~;:l~c: h:~;oc.tt r(k)IS. 

Though I rCj(rcr1icd 11-v: urxh k>tt then, now I lallc,wcen ju,1 doc~n't \('Cm M) c\;1,1,,y 
it c.a.nt cornpuc w11h rht ll)(){J·ve,u t>l,l hnhdaY' full ,,(mcanm~, ntu.al .and h1,toru...al 
dtpth rfur I uswlly cr)d-,ur'" 

I h2ft to admit rh"', nuvt.c, .;i "" OrthoJ.-,. Jew I'm hu'Cd 1 l1kr mv hol1(\,1l, 
old,rdigiously mc.tni~ful. an.I mot.:illy 1cu.ihlt P11nm ~cm \1k.c .i mulh 111,cr, mulh 
more Jcwbh holid.iy no sl:lmpy hunny sun .1 l.,1 Hruli,:cl Jonr•, no 1hru1rnmR 1un~ 
en for ndy l'urim II a hn11.t.1y f,I pv1ng. nn1 nf 1.1km1e, 1hnc·, 11II un .. h, ,,HlunK . 
and :1knt.il., bur u, j\..rthcntac w,th,. c1op11.al ',\ 

kabb. t)pe <.ioldrtcm, d1rc~1,l'f of 1-.;olkl. lnr .. 111"· 111..-ul kA1111111e 111:i,.111,111", 

1(1« wim nw On l\~Jch •,1.- btrtt he- drhnc I l.1.U,rwcrn ,1 •.,1 p.1.g,rn huli,ln t.ikt-11 
an.rt,,, thrt l 'hri.tl.:int and rh(n •rrroro.itt,I t,y tll(' C-.tlklV mdtJ•l rJ'. 

~·~·But rvtn ,r~ didnt n: 1hi.M the: hr,h,ln.' origuia, 111 1,11 a,.k 
wh,,1k1htpofflfolt:Mhnliday \\"h&1nlun,, vteom and,onqgc1d•I(' 11.al"-un 
~ lhtt wt W.lftt GUI k.id1 fO ~tr' 

Onr (, tnr •ndt 
~ rhdrmrl<a 

,rill am. 6.: 
Old 

a,, I dont ••"' ""'bh to bit 1ft1k.l 1lui, tht, uy,Jr x 
rm or hr ft chfrnrd tn YN!ill 1ht1, «r•w: 

•nd ti.armful I fintt •hr lffl.lC'N 

lhat's a new and innovative defini
tion of t ikkun olam. O ne hopes that it is 
not the definition they arc teaching their 
children in day schools or preaching 
from the pulpit. 

To sum up the argument that the 
four organizations offer, here is Helen 
Freeman, former director of A FSI. MTo 
placate Israeli Arabs in the North who 
were celebrat ing Israel's defeat is rotally 
absurd. Let the Arab countries take care 
of them. They are a fifth column that 
is working to support Hezbollah and 
H amas and we foolish Jews arc saying 
there is no d ifference between Israeli 
~ ::.~sand Jews who were victims of th is 

In response, John Ruskay, CEO 

Alas, none of this is likely to help. 
Their (not always) unspoken agenda is 
to rid Israel of its Arab citizens entirely. 
That this would make Israel an interna
tional pariah and cut it off from outside 
support, docs not appear to concern them. 
Nor do the moral and ethical issues that 
such an expulsion would raise. 

I did warn you. This was not plc2s
ant reading. Thank you for staying the 

Yehuda LrtJ is a rthrtd journal1Jt who 
haJ worl.edin Isr.ul, EurofHand the United 
States. Hr lives m ProtJ1dmu. 

Letters to the Editor 

Vote no on Harrah's casino 
I am writing to urgt: a NO vote on amending our state constitution to grant a no-bid 

exclusive license to Harrah's. 
This casino is bad for our state and O\lr communities. 1t w1JI mc;tn in.::rc.i~ crime, new 

burdens on our police, fire and social services and los~ of business for rcsuur.mt'i and prm,<l
crs of entertainment. h will ncgati\.'-c.ly impact the Providence Performing \m Ccnttt Mid 
the taxpayer supported conV"Cntion ccn1cr 

This casino will bnng a host of ills and no benefit The rrom1-.c, of propc:m tn: rd1d 
arc an illusion. There 1s no dc;tl on tax rd1ef: 11 1~ up to 1he Gener..1.I \ ,<;cmt-,h I lov.~i::r. tht 
General Assembly guar..1.ntccd Lincoln Puk anll Newport Gr.1nJ th<1t 1hc, v.1II he mm· 
burscd for .iny lost revenue. I b rr--.,1h·, would p;i.,- le<< to the <t.ttc: th<1n L111,:·oln Puk and 
Newport Grnnd 11.ur.ih ·, would p.t)" less lo Rhode hl;1.nd th.1.11 the .:,-.n1r.im l"- pa,ml[ in 

other ~t;i.tc\ 
A h1K lluc,uon h.is now .in<ien .,15 to who v.111 own the (;h1r1<~ 11.irrah I nrv. I""''''~ 

venture inve,ton w,11 hc under rl"'C~'Ul"C to gcnentc t"nf•Oli!h rroht, h• p,1, f."lf 1hc a.:qti11rt10n. 

\Viii th1, me.to cut in the rn-cnue otfcrcJ m 1he •ute• .\ nJ v.h.it .ih"4Jt the ntv. cv.ntnl 
lhe new pm·,1tch ow,tc<l lnmp.im will not tile 1hc 11\.ll>li.h ~,J1l.d* intonnatmn that• 
puhh, h lr.idN n1mp.110 v.,,ul,.I tile 

(bic\l1on l \\-'llUI.I Amend our ,u1c \nn•lltuh••ll 1,1 12.unt a no h...l deal M 11..i.mh 
,·\mok..11111( 1111r ~Ufc l"ll tuuo"n 1,1 ;1U .. \\, l"r • ,,-i t,,,J .imhllna t ti.l rht 
1•1111, 11•lt.., nl l"ll t11111101ul J;•"-l'f!Hllenl (lur ~"" 111ul1olf'I '1nukl h I 

\ '011· 1,1 rr"ll'• I th<- 1111 111, n1 <liUr ~lltt: \",.i, ~0, ""t \.,l\ 1 
\l~h•dH 1 ... -.., 

l'n- ,\, ,, l ( (au.fl( 

Barbara Jacobson, a dedicated teacher 
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FROM TH E O LD OLIVETTI 

'Civilizing' a people 
In the 187ffs some bureaucrat did the math and discovered that it would be 

cheapc: r to turn India ns into regular Americans than to kill them. The result was 
Indian BoarcHng Schools, the first in Carlisle Pa ., later a dozen others across the 
country. 

fa·en assu ming a nobility of intention, the process of recru itment was appalling. 
T roops entered villages, rounded up terrified children, put them onto 
sealed trains and took them far from their weeping parents. Upon 
arri,-a.l at the school their hair was cut and their Indian clothes burnt, 
replaced by "Amuican" clothing. Th is merely increased the separa
tion trauma. At some point early in the process there was an arbitrary 
selection . Child.ren were assigned a number: 1,2,3,4. All the ones 
became Methodist, the twos Baptist, the threes Presbyterian, I don't 
remember what became of the fou rs, but my guess is, "not Jewish." 

Josh The sc hool day began at 5 a.m. with the donning of military 
Stein attire, military marching, military inspections etc. In class the chi!-
.;;._ ___ d.ren were taught math, spelling, history, all of which is useful, and, yes, 
p;nriotism as well. ln the afternoon the boys learned a manual skill, the girls received 
domestic and office training. Participation in sports was encouraged, songs were sung. 
"English only" ,v.is the rule, strictly enforced. Upon graduation the Indians had a trade, 
thought in English and were considered civilized. If they chose to they could return to 
the reservation, but there was nothing there for them anymore, other than their parents, 
who now lived in a foreign world, thought uncivilized by their own children. Success, 
in the eyes of the bureaucrats. 

The obvious comparison is to Naz.i treatment of Jews, at least in terms of "recruit
ment" and "selection ." One obvious difference, though, is that whereas American kidnap
pers thought they were doing the Indians a good (if unappreciated) turn, the Germans 
were out to annihilate not only a cultu re, but the physical existence of a people . 

Simila..r tactics were attempted in cz.arist Russia. Nicholas I (1825-1855) decreed 
that all Jews must wear Russian clothing and trim their beards in the Russian manner. 
Cruder, he initiated a policy whereby Jewish youths as young as age 12 were kidnapped 
and placed in army camps (cantons) where over the next six years peasant sergeants 
would try to force them to give up their religion. Later he recruited an American rabbi to 
sc:t up a system of Jewish schools where children would be taught the Russian language, 
history, etc. \ Vhen the young rabbi realized that the schools were to be a front for pros
dytizing Jews, he fled the country and the scheme came to naught. 

But for all the trauma, for all the negative compa risons, we must still ask - was 
what A~ricans did to the Indians worse than life in an English pubHc (boarding) 
school, designed for the upper classes? Same military groom ing, same physical and 
mcntt.1 abuse, same tearful early separat ion from parents and a life being loved. The 
difference, of coursi=, is that the English volu ntarily sent 1heir children knowing that 
for all the cruelty they would encounter, their sons would emerge as leaders of society. 
Individual Indians, stripped of thei r culture, were given a trade. A fair exchange? 
;\l.i.ybc. Ma,--bc not. 

So as the American Thanksgiving approaches, the historian in me knows that 
questions rem-ain-\Vere the methods used as bad as the results were good? Were the 
Indian~ better off living in poverty and disease on the reservation or forc ibly removed 
from their p-arents' love and brought hundreds of miles from home 10 learn to be 
Amerinn (J suppot,e that from the ir perspect ive it's an unfair either/or. The best 
thin~ that could have happened was if Europeans had never come to America.) 

The- pn~mau,t in me, 1he assim ilated Jew that I am, says the Indians benefited 
dupire the tnuma of the experience. H aving a made (and later, after the era of com
pultory •recruitment~ taking college preparatory courses) i.s better than be.in(!; an 
un.,k1Ued work.er The humani~t m me (also the product ofbe1ng an a.ssim ilated Jew) 

)''I dul 1f the Indians were doinl{ no harm (their principal crime was being in the 
w,,1y) they oo!Ult tQ have been left alone to live their culture :u they had, und ist urbed , 
fur ,entuntt. If I krKW 1h" correct re,pontc to this quandary, I'd give 1110 you, but I 
.un sunk U1 my 1,:0fJfarke .u to what arc the d1vme intentions. No doubt many of my 
rudcn .ue nc..t,,. :md will mform me of the trulh, wh ich will Kl me free 

j, ,},u \tm1 u • ,,.,,..1,,r ef tJ.r nn1,11f"'prr·, td,tanal lx>ard A proft1J11r of hutary ul 
R r W,1/u,,.,, U,r11~,rlf'I, M Cilff bt r,11,hrd al nlr1r,f1Jr1A.!II td11 

HALLOWEEN ,,-,--.~ 
,.,f -~ ,u, w11h h, ... W "'..,. nd•n.it b,t-,)f,m,tKlu to hurt !JIik kKI• u tota lly offen-_, 

t\nd tly ·I( f"".vvk rJon't !lift ,..-ou wha.1 Y"" wa.nt, ynu u..n hun them lhrow cw 
ont~a~•°' hr,rra.n· 

Y-,u nu,~ thlt l h,Ji.,.,,,..m " .1 !,pt r,f ha.rm~ fun AnJ I Jo .a a pt•'!Jt1vc 
lidt I met rn,- nt•d'abon Wi fUt. r.,..., ~um}*', when t.hey brou~t lhc•r luJ.1 f1¥'t'f to 
tu:k trr.1t II dn h;i,'ld urwh-.1 don·, ww1 ff) t... 1 r,,ul "-<~) 

I lend In ttt t~ m krog foe-,.,, ind what I !!« 11 • Wf•rd hobJ1y with ~1rJ 

flW ind -ltd •iilur:• I don't 1h1nk f' U ltt rnr"'" ~ {JIJt whrn tw- <nmct (.,f ap- I' ll 
nm~., lk -,urmrkcton ~~, 1"1 buf \.,.u , thntobtt bar, ,nd pt-kup 

, _,.,.,_...,.,_.,,,, to •ff!' fur P nm_ 

, ....... r~,uf/.,,,;.,.~~-""''""'"''"(•..J,-.l••""",t•ll~ C. 
#f" h,,.,"""""'!'!.' J,,T,._,Jv..,/[1-.,,rl•V-M,u&tw/ 
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Opinion 
EDITORIAL 

2006 voter turnout: the old, 
the young and the busy 

In the presidential election year of 
2004, Rhode Island had the lowest voter 
turnout rate of all of the New England 
states - 57.4 percent. M aine had the 
highest, at 72 percent. 

In midterm elections, the numbers 
drop further. 

So why did over 40 percent of 
Rhode Islanders not vote in '04? Proba
bly the same reasons as other Americans. 
According to the U.S. Census Bu reau: 

• 20 percent of those who were regis
tered to vote in the 2004 election but did 
not reported they were too busy or had 
conflicting work schedules. 

• 11 percent sajd they were not inter
ested or felt their vote would not make a 
difference . 

• 10 percent sa id they did not like the 
candidates. 

Jewish voters, as only L S percent of 
the population in the state (1.8 percent in 
the U.S.), do not have the luxury of these 
excuses. The Jewish vote is a minority 
vote with distinctive issues; Israel is the 
most obvious one. 

Did you know that twice as many 
Jewish voters who identify themselves 
as Mliberal" and Mmodcrate" arc stron
ger on Israel than are liberal non-Jewish 
voters? 

If you've noticed all the political ads 
which have run in the Jewish Voiu & 
Herald over the past few weeks, it's obvi
ous RJ . ca ndidates court and counl the 
Jewish vote . 

In this competitive election year, 
voter turnout will play a key role in 
deciding the outcomes of Congressional 
races 1ha1 could shift the ruling party in 
the U.S. Senate and House of Represen-
tatives. 

The Senate contest in Rhode Island 
is one of those expected cliAl,angers. 

The newspaper and the Community 
Relations Council (CRC) at Federation 
have been meeting with candidates to 
discuss issues of concern to the Jewi~h 
community: Israel, lr;,,n, North Korea 
and Iraq, :u well as domestic issu« like 
aboroon, stem-cc.II r~arch, he.a.lth-ure 
costs, and the separa11on of church and 
Sla te. Their views on 1he nine refe.renda 
on the ballot were e.xamrned - atford 
able hou.sm(t, a Const1tult0naJ 1mend 
mcnl to aJ low a cumo 1n \Vc.,; t Warwick. 
a new Khool of pharmacy at URI , to 
name a few 

Candidates know the numbers. 
They know bubbt power. Seniors in their 
70s have the highest voter turnout rate 
nationwide (at 72 percent in the last 
election). But their grandchHdren have 
the lowest turn-out - more than half of 
those eligible to vote in the 18 to 24 age 
group don't. (Fact: People who vote for 
the first time soon after they registered 
to vote arc more likely to continue voting 
during their lifetime. So hubba, unite. 
Call your legacies on their ce lJ phones, or 
email them, and remind them to vote.) 

Everything you need to know a.bout 
the upcoming election can be found at 
the Vorer Information Center at www. 
sec.state.l"i .us. Or caJI J-877-G02-
Votc (462-8683). 

\Vith Rhode lsland·s new central
ized computer voter registr:nion data
base, you can: 

• Check on your registration onlinc, 
and find out where to \'0te. 

• If you're sick or hn,· an emer
gency, you can find out how ro \'Ote by 
mail ballot unti l the d;ay bciorl' the clec-
tion. 

• If you art' disabled, the.re is new 
voting equipment which allo~ ,-oten to 
cast a b,11\01 b, an opt1cal ~an, pnnteh 
and mdependenth Can't read the: fine 
pnnt? Polling pl.11.."\".s hn-e m.igmricn 

• You can find oul wh.it time ''--..ur 
polling pbce open,. 1he un~ "tn..,m 6 
ro 9 a.m., mo~t open 111 8 ,1 m All p..lll~ 
clOKat 9 p.m 

• Re.me.mbcr Fk,rtJ.a> F1m1lianu 
,-ounclt w-,th the biilk't 

E,-e.rv ;armw t'-'M.I connc. t PO th( 
b.a.ll01 i .a \"('IKl' hnrJ .1nJ ~, ·,,.mtcJ )(,yr 
,,o,ce.. AJcw1,h,-r,1,._-e 

Submission Guidelines 
Sullfflllllonl -- ......... and Include city of NllcMnm 
and .............. a.nan should be liml1lld to 250 _.,_.V!Npol!!l,._eo 100-a Submm6ona-, 
Ille ..... tar ..... Send sAc I I MW to: Jawtltl Yolca a ...,_,......_SI., ........... 111 oztOI, or 1-fflllll to: 
th t I l f¼j. 
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ALISON ON ALIYAH 

Fearing a kosher kitchen 
A wo months ago, I 

moved into a new 
apartment together 
with my boyfriend, 

Mikhad. The sudden integra
tion of rwo li\'es, t\VO manners of 
doing things, and two households' 

worth of appl i
ances, kitchen
ware, clothes, 
and other posses
sions has proved 
a monumental 
cask, to say the 

Alison least. Perhaps 
Golub the most chal-

lenging of all 
has been making our new kitchen 
kosher, a seemingly simple under
taking which has managed to 
bring up a host of both practical 
and highly emotional issues for 
me. In many ways, indeed, I have 
~tched this one task become a 
microcosm of the vast number of 
dilemmas with which I am grap
pling with regard to religiosity 
and my identity as an olah thada
sha here in l~rael. 

\\1hen Mikhael :rnd 1 
first ~gan talking about moving 

in toget her, there were plenty of 
negotiations. Would my dog still 
be allowed to sleep on the bed? 
\-Vhat would happen when our 
respective families paid visits? 
\Vho would pay the sha red bills, 
and with what money? However, 
there was at least one domain 
that was not up for discus
sion: Mikhael requires a kosher 
kitchen in his home. Although 
he is unendingly tolerant of the 
gap in our religiosity levels, this 
is one condition from which he 
would not budge. 

So literally overnight, my 
kitchen has nearly tripled in con
tents: from one set of dishes and 
silverware to three (meat, milk, 
and don't forget Passover!); parve 
pots and pans; basins to put into 
the sink in order to wash each set 
of dishes separately; and every
thing plastered with red, blue, 
or green stickers proclaiming its 
status to all . 

Needless to say, I am over
whelmed. All of a sudden 1 am 
fearful of my own kitchen, and 
everything 1 do within its bound
aries evokes apprehension and 

uncertainty. M aking a roast beef 
sandwich is mi ldly unsettl ing, 
but cooking throws me into a 
panic. Everything is accompa
nied with a litany of self-talk 
inside my head: ~O K, 1 want to 
make mashed potatoes. Will I be 
eating said potatoes with meat or 
alone? I can use a parve pot just 
to be safe now, but I will have to 
make a decision when it comes to 
choosing a bowl to put them in. 
If they wi ll be ~mi lkyt 1 can add 
butter to them; but if they will 
be ~meaty," 1 will have to stick 
with that g ross margarine. Are 
these spices parve? Where is the 
n•@% little U with the circle 
around it?!?!" 

While Mikhacl, true to 
form, continues to be unremit
tingly tolerant of my mistakes 
and fearfulness, I am finding the 
transition painful. When we were 
unpacking and organ izing the 
kitchen, we had to go through 
all the American products I had 
brought from my previous home 
and check their kosher status, or 
lack thereof. The result, of course, 
and what 1 was deeply afraid of, 

Please make your gift to the 2007 Community Campaign 

& the Israel Emergency Campaign by November 15, 2006 

The community wants you 
to be listed in the upcoming 2007 Honor Roll. 

It couldn't be easier to make your gift, 
go to www.jfri.org • E-mail Elisa Heath at: eheath@jfri.org 

or call her: 421-4111, ext.171 

}om g111,·1r1\//) lw/11 m /111111111 tlw l,~/11, /m th, · /cll'1,I, 11,11/d 

was that I had to throw away a 
large number of my most cher
ished goodies. I am ashamed to 
say that th is was one of the most 
d ifficult things I have done in the 
three years I have been in Israel. 

And then there is this whole 
waiting period between eating 
meat and mi lk, which 1 find 
totally annoying. From what I 
understand, the Sephard ic tradi
tion (to which Mikhae l is loyal) 
is generally to wait six (!!) hours, 
while the Ashkenazic tradition 
requires a "mere" three(!!) hours . 
1n my personal opinion, anyth ing 
more than the time it takes to 
boil water for my tea with milk, 
or to take the ice cream carton 
and spoon out of the freezer, is 
too long. So 1 am generally left 
eating my desserts alone, while 
Mikhael sets the timer and starts 
the waiting game. 

Overall, I find myself 
wracked with questions regard
ing the long-term. Although 
Mikhael's kosher requ irements 
with regard to me really only 
apply with in the boundaries of 
our home, and he has not placed 
any demands on my eating habits 
in the outside world, I know he is 
mildly disappointed every time I 
order a cheeseburger. I also know 
that, should kids enter the pic
ture in the future, the "outside 
world" rules will likely change 
drastically. 

I hope my fears and discom
forts abate with time. I hope I can 

become more comfortable with 
my new lifestyle, and my new 
kitchen and manners of operating 
in it. I am more than willing to 
make this sacrifice for Mikhael, 
and God knows that he has made 
plenty for me. But I cannot deny 
that there are many days that I 
feel a great deal of loss, and frus
tration, and confusion as a result 
of my changing identity. 

I watch myself from the 
outside sometimes, checking for 
kosher symbols on products at the 
grocery store, and mentally cross
ing off restaurants that 1 used to 
frequent, and I am shocked at 
these changes. I also think often 
about what will happen when I 
bring l\likhael to America for a 
visit with my friends and family, 
only to force him to cat tuna sand
wiches for two weeks because I 
don"t know of a single kosher res
taurant in Seattle. I suppose we 
both have a lot of negotiating and 
"tweaking 8 to do as our li,·es con
tinue to intertwine, and I suppose 
that the "pain of adjustment# will 
be just as intimately intertwined 
in the process. For now, I'm ju,;t 
going to have to keep eng;iging in 
myself-talk. 

Alison Stern Golub wa,; born 
and gr("W up in St,.lll!t. 11:uh,ng
ton and iJ a graduutt of Bnn:.·n 
Unit.'-tnity. )'Ou ,an email }:,er at 
AliJon_Goluhfi!hotmail.,om, ,md 
rtad morr ahoul Iv,- a.hvnturtJ ~n 
htr 'f.l..'-thritt at 'f.l..oU.>w.aluomttnr

goluh.«Jm 

VIEWPOINT 

Fatwas and loyalties 
By Richard Shein 

From const.1nt h ch;rn~in~ r('~fri..:twn, ,u .iirporh 
with their 1ime-con,uminl( lmu. hl a m1\11ar, pr(',.('nce at 
import;i.nt government building,;, we knf1w that f1ur )\\Cl 

have chan ged. \ t pl.ices whn(' people 11;.ithl'r. pol1le .and 
r.ecurily in,pl'ctions kl"('P u1 a\\Ul" th.11 "c are unJ~r 1l"ftl" 
by tho\e who~e goal ,, to kill u,, anJ th(" rn1,rc (II u1 the 
better 

\\'c feel that 1hc l"nl"m, 1 nowhere anJ ('\CH" hn~ 
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Federation 
New Fed. exec: 'I want to connect Jews. Period.' 

By Jonathan Rubin 
jrubin@jfri.org 

PROVIDE CE - Stephen 
Si.lberf.ubdocsn't w.1.nt me to write 
th.is article. 

'It's starting to feel 
a little bit like home here.' 

1 lc's not being authoritarian, 
or shy, really. I le just thinks there 
2J"C more important things i.n the 
community to write about. 

·1t·s going to be too 'insider,"' 
he td.ls me. 

He also doesn't seem to like 
any picture taken of himself. 

.. Can you use my wife's pic
ture inste:,i,d? She's the good-look
ing one," he says with a wry smile. 

A sense of humor is one of 
the many assets Silberfub brings 
with him as the new cxecu~ 
vice president of the Jewish Fed
cntion of Rhode Island, where he 
just started his foun.h week. He's 
the pilot for the m.i.in planner and 
fundniscr for the Rhode Island 
Jewish community, an organi
urion with • sttff of 19, a hefty 
S40-million endowment and a 
S4 l million annu.a..l community 
c.i.mp..ign. 

He comes from Minnc
sou., where he built an imprcs
<il\~ rtt0rd of connecting Jews as 
head of the 4· brgest Community 
Rcl.it»oru Council in the country. 
He ~ social justice, Israel advo
cacy, and other shared concerns 
to build community energy, and 
grew h.is donor campaign by 500 
pcnxnt while attTacting suppon 
from major foundations and cor
ponuons. 

SiJbc:rfvb bds Federa.tion at a 
crucial time; Amerian Jewish life 
h;u been undergoing slow changes 
for decades, and tOOay Juda.ism in 
aU ,a forms as nruggling to make 

~ .. 

itself reJevant, especially to today's 
youth, which nowadays means 
everyone under 45. 

Some feel that many Jewish 
campaigns are facing stiff compe
tition from non-Jewish charities. 
Silberfub partially agrees; he says 
it comes down to what we do, not 
what they do. 

"It's not merely us versus the 
theatre. lf we have a relevant mes
sage, inspiring programs, superior 
customer service and if we offer 
services that meet community 
needs, people will connect with 
and value what we do.'." 

H e likens competition on the 
local campaign scene to a game of 
golf "How you putt has nothing to 
do with how I putt. 1t can impact 
how you approach the game, 
but in the end we are competing 
with ourselves, and confronting 
new opportunities - like learning 
to connect with geographically 
diverse com munities and inter
faith families." 

"In Rhode Island there is 
growth in different parts of the 
state where we haven't tradition
ally had centers of Jewish life. 
We have to cultivate them while 
continuing to invest in our current 
base ," Silberfarb says. 

.. W e will change the para.
digm for the Jewish community, 
and that means being more inno
vativc and entrepreneurial, and 
providing outstanding service. 
The Federation plays a central role 

Centracchio 
~ 1ZQ, 

Lt. Governor 

Yoo hould expect accountab1 hty 
You can npec1 results 

.. Rh1><.le hlund necdi u Hnm>( I I Gm·frnor ~ho 
,.,I/ p/u,c th,· l,eolth. , ofey anti ,ecurity of all 
Rhoe.Ir l,"1ndcrt ah<wc cv(·r)·/hinR che ·· 

* "'"TM', reRJ(,'~ct!nlracchio. com * 

in making things happen ." 

Connections 
Silberfarb likes decisive 

action, but he's also very aware of 
an institutional tendency to alien
ate its constituencies if it doesn't 
listen . When he talks to you, his 
face shows a mix of emotions: 
interest, excitement and patience. 
H e brings an intensity and focus to Pho•o by JoNlhan Ill,...,. 
every conversation, and he is quick Stephen Silberfarb, new Executive Vice-President at the Jewish Fed-

See FED. EXEC .• page 8 eration. leads an executive staff meeting last week. 

Not everyone 
is able to stay warm -

our Mitzvah of the Month 
is to help keep someone 

warm this winter. 

1Winter Gear• Clothing Drive 
Monday, November 6th to Monday, November 20th 

All types of "gently used" winter clothing is needed. 
All clothing will be given to Crossroads 

The need is on-going - please donate generously 
and as soon as possible! 

Drop-off locations: 
KC Pmdlool - Main lobby 
Brown Hillel - Providence 
Congr.gation Beth D1vid -
N1rr~ansett & Rebt<c, Hall 

Temple Shalom - Middletown 
Temple Am David - W,rwi<k 
0,11>,d of 11Mrin9to,, - 19 liMi, A ... 
Temp4e Tor,t YiirHI - Cr1mton 

'' '", 1.," ,1,, r 11 .. , t, 1111, ",,, 11",, 11 ,, ,,,, 
J, "'" '' I, I,, .111 11 , f I I" J, l,l 111 I', \\ , "'' 11 ', \ II, 111,, 

,,,1,1, ,,I,, , I, 11.1 

11,. (-,I," Hf ( , 111m1II, • 
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community relations and more.~ 

In his office, he's sifting 
FED EXEC 
From page 7 through files and files of commu
on his feet - perhaps something nity history - cases closed but not 
he picked up from his time as an forgotten, or ones still brewing. 
:momcy, or when he worked in a He said he has only just started his 
congrcssiomi.l office. \\IOrk with J FRI's many volunteers 

He puts his philosophy very and donors, some of whom have 
simply: ·rm here because I wane to decades of service behind them -
connect Jewish people. Period." and he has also expressed a deep 

Silbcrf.ub received the Feder- interest in building relationships 
ation torch from interim executive with those "'.ho ~1ight not ~ow 
Hershey Rosen, who was fond of what Fcdcra~mn_ 1s or ,~ho might 
s:i.ying that the annual campaign, have ~ n~gative 1mprcss1on of the 
which funds dozcnsofloc:aljewish organ'.zation. . 
organi:utions here and m-crscas, S1lbcrfarb said h~ plans to 
w;lS the "raUOn d 'tt rt" of the Fed- spend a good deal of time out of 
cration. Silberfurb puts it this way: the ?ffice - meeting_ wit~ donors, 
"Let's connect the community forging new relat1onsh1ps and 
with our causes." giving the Jewish Federation a 

"We're much more than fund- hig~er profile i? Rh~e Islan~. 
raising,althoughobviouslywithout Wh1_le he and his ~m1ly ~re still 
funding wt: nn't provide services, ~~king ~r a house m .Prov1~en_ce, 
programs and outreach~ Silberfarb 1t s startm~ to fe~I a little bit like 
says. "We're community planning, home here, he said. 

• SARA LlNOSAY HALPER 
Realtor 

l>irttl Lim!: -IOI 113 1199 
Offiu:40I 7514653 
Fux. 4()/ 751 4192 
Cell.· 401 241 4899 

Jt.1rol1/'lillm.halpc~hc8anarrdu<me.ron, 

JO FJMGRmE .1\'E. PHO''t-'lfJFNCI-_ RI 01YOO 
£..-. /,unor 1/fill<Jlr ()(Chruiw) Gmll f~<l<ll<'J 

....... _1,,,,.,,.:u,u,,d.,,.,..,conl 

toys • clothes • books 
furnishings • maternity 

5th ANNUAL 
HUGE• INDOOR 

KIDSTUFF 
SALE 

& 
KIDFEST 
activities from 10·3 

tamllY activities 
arts & cratts • more 

LOYALTIES 
From page 6 

communiti es they suspect a rc 
eit her involved in an ti - Br itish 
activity o r aiding and abetting 
ot hers in such activ ity. H e 
furt her stated that the Muslim 
com mu nity has an obligation 
to be pro-active or otherwise 
they would be seen as havin g 
loya lty first and foremost to 
their Muslim fellows rather 
than their country. 

The Pew Charitable Trust, 
which surveyed the Muslim 
population in Engla nd , 
rece ntly found that 88 percent 
professed that their first 
loyalty is to their religio n 
and only 12 percent to Great 
Britain! W e he re in Ame ri ca 
should not fee l com placent, fo r 
the Pew poll ed the Muslims in 
our country and found that 66 
percent claimed fir st loyalty to 
Islam - so me melting pot! 

W e remember the Muslim 
autho r, Sal man Ru shdie, upo n 
whom a fatwa (a Muslim 
religious judgement) of deat h 
was pronounced afte r it 
was dete rmined t hat he had 
impugned Islam. A Durch 
polit ician was butchered (and 
I use the term advised ly) 
for cri t icizing Muslims. 
Buildings were bombed and 
more people killed for sl ights 
again st Mohammed . 

Dear Friends, 

The Pope is condemned for 
a m is perceived sl ight that Islam 
is a b lood-thirsty religion 2nd 
th e mi sinterp retat ion is made 
true with murders of Christians 
in far away places. There is a 
who le litany of g rievances the 
Musli m world cites as grounds 
for its actions. 

Contrast the se reactio ns 
wi th the silence when Muslims 
kill and ma im from one part of 
th e world to another. Even those 
Muslim leaders considered 
pro -W estern condemn the 
terro ri st acts but equivocate 
between "justifiable" and 
"non-just ifiab le" acts, and 
even th en with fa int voice. 

Where are the fatwa s 
against this type of behavior? 
Where in t he Muslim wo rl d 
is the reaction more than pro 
for ma ? Am I perh aps holding 
the Musli m community to a 
higher standa rd than I would 
our co-reli gion ists? 

If the World Trade Center 
towers had been brought down 
by a group of Jewish fanatics, 
would there be any he sitation 
within our local and worldwid e 
communities that more than 
words of condolence would be 
offered? 

Without qu estion, the 
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Jewish community wou ld have 
turned inward, finding and 
delive rin g to the authorities 
any in our midst who were 
even marg inally involved -
our loyalty would not even be 
a qu es tio n. The philosophical 
abhorrence to such acts would 
be in kee ping with Judeo
Christian va lues. 

To stand by wh en othe rs arc 
bein g kill ed is to be complicit. 
The level of g uilt is as gre:i.t as 
the res ponsibility that we as 
Jews heap o n most of Europe 
for their acqui escence during 
the Holocaust years. 

Muslim communities 
are seeing barri ers be ing 
rai sed in W es tern Europe as 
immigration po licie s are made 
more res trictive. President 
Bush claims that we are not 
at war with Islam. I believe 
the line has been drawn and 
Islam canno t have it both 
ways. Immig rant s have a 
responsibility to determine 
where thei r loy:i.lties are to 
be found , fo r there are, and 
should be, consequences if 
th ey arc no t fo rem ost to their 
hos t country. 

R frhard Sht irr isa mt mbtrof 
tht t ditorial board of tht } twuh 
Voiu an d Htrald. 

Democrat 
District 3 

I am very gratefu l for all the support I have received during my tenure as your State 

Senator. I have endeavored through my wo rk to earn your respect. and I have demo n

strated to you my abi li ty to translate the values o f our community imo sute laY. 

In the coming legislative sess ion , as C hair o f the Senate" H eakh and Hum,m Sen ,ccs 

Committee, I am well-positioned to conunue the fight for qua.J11y he .. ,1.hh c.,1.rc for ~ I 

Rhode !,landers. 

I'm proud to represent the voters of Distriu .land I am ask_jng you to hdp re-de-cl nl(' 

when you rut your ballot for this year's d ~ tio n 

C 

I ""'' ,,_ 
Rhoda L P«ry 

) 
(~ 

\tau· \cnator D11tnc.t .l 

ft,i,,/,... ........ ,...,.,,.~ 
9lf ' --~·I ,._,,,,.,.. __ ........,,_,.._ ,,_ 
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Abbas: Remove 
Hamasgov. 

TEL AVlV: The lsueli 
newsp•pcr Ha'arrtz reports that 
the ch.1.irm•n of the Pliestinian 
\uthoriti·. ;\bhmoud Abbas, 

h•s decided that his organiza
rton. F.u.ih. must take steps to 
rnd the democraticallv elected 
~,.-crnment oi Hamis. In a 
,u.tcmcnt widel~· quoted in Pal
t·~tmian media. he ~aid "Bread 
~ more import.ant than democ
~an .. The reference is to Ha mas' 
n.ibWry to pa~· Palestinian gov· 

emment cmplorecs because of 
a refusal of hue! •nd western 
n.t1ons to transmit funds to the 
H,mas-rulcd government. A 
Palestinian media <:ource has 
.tlttadv predicted the date of 
fhe usumed coup - October 28. 
!HA"ARETZ) 

Dems denounce 
Carter book 

\VASHJNGTON: Rep. 
"\; anc-v Pelo<:1 ;and Howard Dean 
..re .1moni;; manv Democr.i.tic 
lc-aOe:rsdenounc1n~ ;i new book by 
fc..rmer rrc,;1dem Jimmv Carter, 
P,1/ahnt: l'tau .• Vot Aparthtid as 
•/lot rcprescntmi? their views. The 
bo(,1c a.rp.ic$ that [~racl's settle
"llCnt )'QIK+y 1s pnnc1pallv to blame 
c r the l,ulurc ot peace initiatives 

m rhc ~hddlc fas1. ~\.Vhile I 
• .ivc: :rc.menJou~ respect lor 

tonnc:r President Larter, I fun
J.i.mc:ntallv tiLue-rcc with and do 
oot support his ,maivsts of hracl 

t'lc lsrae11- aJestiman con
tlicr lkan ~aid. IT A) 

U.S.Jews disfavoring 
Iran strike 

NEW YORK: American 
Jewish support for a military 
strike against Iran is declining, 
;iccording to the American Jewish 
Committee's annual survey of 
American Jewish opinion. Today 
38 percent would support such 
a ~trike compared to 49 percem 
last vear. The survey also found 
that 55 percent of American Jews 
.i.pprm·ed of the way Israel dealt 
with the Lebanon war of last 
summer but fewer than 25 per
cent felt that Israel had been the 
winner. UTA) 

Olmert bank rumors 
prompt investigatiion 

JERUSALEM: Israel's State 
Comptroller's Office is looking 
into the privatization of Israel's 
~econd largest bank amid rumors 
that Prime Minister Ehud 
Olmert, then the finance minis
ter, used his influence to favor the 
sale of Bank Leumi to personal 
friends. The report has received 
no official confirmation but it 
adds to a growine; list of accusa
tions of financial wrong doing 
on the part of Olmert. The bank 
~old to another group of inves
tors. (REUTERS) 

Streisand swear irks 
'.'JEW YORK: Among those 

offended by Barbra Streisand's use 
of an obscene word at her Madi
~on Square Garden concert ear
lier this vcar, was Rabbi Dame.I 
L.1pm, !~under of Towards Tra
dition, ;,i ne;ht-wing advocacy 

A~1adcmil' . 
Md \ 'ii n ta oc 

0 
Tutoring Students K-12 

Effective 1--0n-1 Instruction 

,._, 5111>,ect, 

Gvid«J RNd,ng!Wnt.mg ~ lmprov• 
Math Ennchmenl RHdl"fl, 
H,ghly Ou./1f*1 TNChera Writing A 
~ ~ -.1n Sltllle l 
F °*"'1rl Your Chilcl'e Currlwlum 
1na ConfJd«tce in ,,,. Clnlroom 
A""9.jJ.tJIM709yleWNt 

Give Your Ch/Id en A c•demlc lldY•,,,.V- Tod41yl 

Call Rick Deut•ch. Executive D,rector 
t 401 -'21-51to or ems// 

rdeut ch@ecadamlcadv•nhlr,arl.com 

group. Lapin tutored Streisand 's 
son for his bar mitzvah. Last week 
he wrote a column titJed "Why 
the Barbra Streisand I Knew Was 
Never Obscene," blaming her 
outburst on her embrace of secu
lar humanism. Now Streisand 
has the opportunity to write a 
column titled "The Rabbi I Once 
Knew Was Never Invesngatcd by 
a Senate Commntcc.~ Towards 
Tradition and several other right
wing groups are being examined 
by the Senate Finance Commit
tee for Unks wuh Jack Abramoff, 
the lobbyist. (FORWARD) 

15 tunnels destroyed 
in Rafah 

JERUSALEM: Israeli forces 
have left the town of Rafah after 
a search for underground tunnels 
used to smuggle arms into the 
Gaz.a Strip. They exposed and 
destroyed 15 tunnels in a six-day 
mission. Israeli sources say that 
further steps arc being contem
plated including a possible reoc
cupation of the Strip if nothing 
is done to end the smuggJjng. 
UTA) 

UJC climbs in 
money raised 

WA SHINGTON, Th, 
number of Jewish charities 
included in the annual list of 400 
U. S. chant1cs that took in the 
most monev in 2005 decreased 
slightly, from 26 to 23, but a 
number of them climbed higher 
on the list. The United Jewish 
Committee, the umbrella group 
for 155 Jewish Federations, was 

Firs, term 
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News Briefs 
highest among Jewish groups, 
at No. 34, with S203, 330,851. 
The Jewish National Fund, No. 
359, appeared on the list for 
the first time. Three federa
t ions, Baltimore, Philadelphia 
and \.Vashington, and Seattle's 
Jewish Community Foundation, 
dropped off the list. UTA) 

Russian party enters 
Israeli cabinet 

JERUSALEM: The Israeli 
Cabinet has approved the addi
tion of the Yisracl Beiteinu Party 
to the governing coalition, amidst 
controversy over its leader, Avig
dor Lieberman, who will head a 
new ministry for strategic affairs, 
dealing mainly with the Iranian 
threat. The party, a right-wing 
group of primarily Russian Jews 
has supported the exchange of 
Israeli Arab areas to a Palestinian 
cnt1tv in return for the annexation 
of ewish settlements. TA 

S/«rta, 
.Laltd 

Rr:altor.•1ncc 197'7 

I listen, I care, 
It's all about YOU! 

Lei YEARS of expcnencc 
bcncfil YOU! 

Have a helping 
hand to give? 

ThcJcwi.sh Voice & J-lcrald 
~ look.in~ for a volunteer 

to help a tCw hou,-.; ;,1 week 
1n our ~ale"> Jcpartmcnt. 
Dutic"> include prcpanng 
billingmatcnal .. ,.i~~cmblins;: 
media ki~ and foi;ht office 
duties. Fun environment 
rnd nice people! 

Call Jon .it 421-411 J en.168 
or email jrubin~jfri.org 

Double diJ!il drop 111 c nmc, bucking nauon,U trcnd'

Thrcc billion dolJ ,us 1n nc,\ 1m c,tmcnt 

four nc,\ Af1cr L.onc11. ourfi~1 cin,\tdc After chool pro,rram 

Five pri\'atc cullc~c cotnnhutlll.J( IO the Cit\·~ gcncraJ fund 

~i3' 1inle" the r.11c uf 1990 ~ffordablc hou~m,z pmducuon 

Infinite potential for Pro",d nee 
\,,,c....., ,.,"t:r,•hcr~th 
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2006 wasn't bad for Jewish players 
By Mll.rtin Abra.mowitz get through end-of-the-season awa rd announcements. It 's time 

BOSTON OTA) - One withdrawal pains is by imrners- to do the same fo r Jewish play
of the ways n.bid baseball fans ing themselves in player stats and 

EDITH H. AJELLO 
lRD HOUSE DISTRICT 
Dl:..\IOCRAT 

~ ~~:~~~~:o urtllthod1t1~1;"!{t~:r~~;~ t~o \:ii~~~, the pro-
1-uruhs o.smo m West Wuv.1ck I'd like IO shue 50me of my thmkmg 
ontbtmuc. 

For me the ltTm Jcmnation rcson 1s a mark,rmg euphemism whrn = :ndc-a:\~~ :'1U:~:/::;b~~N~1~\1~
1~~~~~r~l~~;:f:s~c~f~~ 

.as loss lcadm to aru-acr gambltrs. One-arm«l-bandits and the 01her 
g.,mblmg oppornmmts att ,mang«i to bt as inescapable as 1he candy 
at IN' co,w~icn« Stott ch«kout countCT. Casino operators subs.id1ze 
attr.1ct1\"tl, pnttd meals and marquee name entemmment to put 
porennal ~mblen near 1he one- armed-bandn candy. 

H.irnhs' udio ads stmularc the sound of folks dnving through and 
out of RI to µmblc at casmos m CT. Harrahs urges us to capture the 
15 .,_ and 6' of Foxv.oods and Mohegan Sun gamblers, rcspect1\•ely 
11, ho a~ Rl'eu. Rut the CT casulO ov,mers will nm gJ\·e up 6% or 
moC"e of thnr g.imbhng re,1mue without a figh t. lmag.me a c.umo ver-

~ it~ ~ :.::::=.n,1:.;~~c~ ~t;! ~l:!;~:h~ s;~/>ene-
pock.eu ,.,ho can afford their longer 1erm goal, comrolling 1he market. 

~ uuno war would feature bttm" and bmer bu) son meals and 
o,.ket . ~ effccc of 1he falsely low tKket price;, lo~r 1han PPAC or 
Ulpo'l. fr,r tnstance, would tne\,tably draw attendance from 
Pro\idence venues. In the Yme way subs1dncd dining would mentably 
rnuh tn empn u.blo al our fa"onte restaurants. Rcsraurants, water
tn( hoks, muwumi. and 1heatttS depend upcn weekend business. [ 
don't know .&nrone who eats two dinnen m two resuuranl'i on one 

~~~/;. 
0~fit!Ji~~~ t:=va:i 'tstb::~=::r~:ter~~~1ir~~~~ 

colurttal d.&nu~t, 1f you 11,111. of the l.d\mo w.ir. 

~"':.!:~:~i:;'!::h0
~ ~~~:r~1:~ ~~~1~h: fr~~r\ 

headed w (i HMnha "al'° after the folks t.urrenth pmt-lm~ 1n 
I mcn!a and '\;,:,.·pon (A>nvck1 th1\ fa..:t; G,o\emor <'.:.uum and thr 
(,mer;&) ~ u,mm,ne'd 1!v <.u,e nf RI 10 m.,kr ~ooJ IO tht 
•r.tton of our t11rrrnt tt,amMmg Yfflut\ m Lmc.oln ~nJ '\;ewpon an) 

=·r~'1u7~:t.;~ ~=; 1 tr:h, ;;:~~:h::t:11c 
would l,,r 9"'dtd ro rnmbl,rw lillt pm u1; w,.·ncr~ .,j I m~nln 
(ittyhound Pa•I,. ind ~port JA1 1'.la,• 

tbrr*afin.111cffll 11:hodelsbodcnlot lo+.1nd IJ~ Rtl1rl' .1,a 
C'f'DtUI. ~ n,..11.l flX th (Qrf".•PII!' l,cmdJ. I hru,ht II A f.,, 

~ ~JOCt.:~~=::t;:1
~~ :::

1 :d';~~.! ~':.rn 
hdpr,. dlt- .Jl'QK,l/llffll. H1rnhs. 1rr,n•JH1.1idr ior ,,~ ,,wnen, tw, 
.,."""•llarr1M'hontebnr 

n.m ... tiralwtta•ntnhonorand1umtfu. rr.apn1rtttdia I,,=,,,:: rhrulldt...-ndlncdwRb.JdtlJ.tnd<.onsu1..r1on. 

~ .~~~"'!."t~i:;: :~ld'~n!:h'-
-- p,udaane W,J ...i ;onsff111ttl00 """ Ind lfflpr'Oft rlUI :J1k> 

..... 

There were 13 Jewish major 
leaguers this season: six pitch
ers, two catchers, three outfield
ers and two infielders. None of 
them, alas, came close to maki ng 
a serious run at any major award, 
but we' ll remedy that situation by 
handing out awa rds for the top 
Jewish players. 

O ur solution to the drought 
of Jewish award win ners is to 
create ou r own awards. We're 
nami ng the Jewish MVP award 

~ ;ee:~e: ; k a~~d ~: : ~~. ~~ed .liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-
giving it only in years when a 
Jewish player has indeed proved 
to be extremely valuable . 

We actually do have a winner 
this year. The winner of the 2006 
Hank and Sandy Most Valuable 
Jewish Player Award is i.ncon
testably th ree-year Red Sox vet
eran Kevin Youkilis, who shifted 
from third base to become a 
fine defensive fi rst baseman and 
excellent lead-off batter. "Youk" 
batted .279 with 13 homers and 
72 RBIs. Among Boston batters, 
his on-base percentage of .381 
trailed only Manny Ramirez and 
David Ortiz. 

The Jewish Rookie of the Year 
is in honor of the Jewish player 
with the greatest rookie season 
- Al Rosen, who led the Ameri-

JEWISH MAJOR LEAGUERS, Scott Schoeneweis, left, traded from the 
Toronto Blue Jays to the Cincinnati Reds, and Shawn Green, who 
went from the Arizona Diamondbacks to the New York Mets. were 
two of the Jewish major league baseball players who made head· 
lines in 2006. 

can League in homers in 1950but 
lost out to Walt Dropo as Rookie 
of the Year. The 2006 Al Rosen 
Award fo r Jewish Rookie of the 
Year goes to Ian Kinsler, who 
was the Texas Rangers' regu lar 
second-sacker for virtually all 
of 2006. He finished the season 
with a .286 batting average with 
14 homers and 55 RBIs. 

Our annual award for Jewish 
pitchers is the Pehy/Hoh-z.man 
aw.ud, named for Barney "the 
YiddishC urvcr" Pclty, who is 
the Jewish pitcher with the 

lowest ERA of all time; and Ken 
Holtzman, the all-time win· 
ningcstJewish pitcher. 

This was a close race between 
Jason Marquis of the St. Lou is 
Cardinals, who recorded his third 
consecutive double-digit win 
season, and veteTa.n lefty Scott 
Schocneweis, who appeared in 
71 games for Toronto and Cin· 
cinnati, with a record of 4-2 and 
an ERA of 4.88. But because of 
his important role as the Cardi
nals' fifth starter, the award goes 
to Marquis. 

Con~1dcnng acuvc rclH\'nteat li \mg for your.iClf or someone you love' \wt us at Rh<ldc hlanJ\ ll("il,~ actnt 
rttm:mcnl community and see our decorated model apartmcnb The BnihMew hfotf~ ofkf'\ 

• Social and culturJ.I programs • ~-.Ln,,, <A.--nh'r. cm & rub 
• ldt::IJ klc.w"n nrar bod1r, 

BRJGHlVILW OMMON\ 
~ -s .... r,J ll' ,.._ f __ , 

\ 4~\ ,._u, • 
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Communitv Calendar 
SAT., OCT 28 

Evening of Jewish 
Renaissance 

i p.m . .1.r the _lcwi<.h Com
munin· Center of R.1., -WI Elm
~TO\'t: An .. Pro\'idence. 

Jud~c M,1rj01 ll ,md Dr. 
J.1mes Y.1~h.1.r & thr Bureau of 
Jewi~h Educ.uion of R I. 

Fishel Bresler & 
Shelley Kat,;h 

S - 10 p.m. Duo at the 
Brookh·n Coffee & Tea H ouse, 
209 Doue;b.s Ave, Providence. 
Admissio~: Sl 2. Limited seat
ing, purch.tse adnn..:c tickets at 
401-273-9814. 

Other info: ,-..·ww. Brook1yn
ColfeeTe,1House.com. Also per
forming Nov. 25 , Dec JO. 

SUN., OCT. 29 
Beth-El sisterhood break.fast 

9 J..m. ;u 1he 1rn1ple, 70 
Orch.ud Ave., Pro,- .. l!!nce. Paid 
up membcrship breakfast to 
thank members. i\hy join at the 
door. D o no1 have to be a temple 
member. Entertainment by 
Brown University ~Aleph Bets" 
A C.1..pdl. group. 

Temple Emano-El 
Leisure Club 

2 p.m. at the Temple, 99 

Taft Ave., Providence. Dr. Stan
lcv A ronson NFcar & Influenza" 
E~·errone welcome. 

MON., OCT. 30 
Temple Emanu-El 

Leisure Club 
~ Ice ts at the temple, 99 Taft 

A\"e., Providence. All welcome. 
Call 331-1616 for more inform.t-

10 - l0:50 a.m. "!\lore 
on Jewish and American Law," 
Co~ky Freedman, Esq. 

11:10 a.m. - noon. '"A 
check-up for health insurance 
and !\Iedicare Part D, 2007," 
Charlotte Beecher, supervisor 
and benefits specialist. 

THURS., NOV. 2 
Emanu-EI Leisure Club 

10 - 10:50 a.m. "Musical 
mornings" with Norman Jag
olinzer. 

11:10 a.m. - noon. All six 
weeks "Jewish Values in Action
A text-based d iscussion." 

Israel Symposium 
7:30 p.m. Temple Emanu-El, 

99 Taft Ave. "Human Rights and 
the M iddle East" Jeffrey Rob
bins, an expert on human rights 
in the M idd le East; delegate to 

See CALENDAR, page 12 

After 16 Years, 

~°ii'lliruix;~ 
A~ 

D RHODA PERRY 

FAILING SCHOOLS 
SO%of Providence schools are FAILING. 

• 27%ofstatebudget spent oneducationwith_ng_ 
accountability, 

• Emphasisonmore money, notbettereducation. 

HIGH AXES EXCESSIVE PENDING 

• Rlhasthe61RHIGHESTTAXBURDENinthecountry, 
discouragingbusinessesfromlocatinghere. 

• Votedtor· BabY5itter's Rightto Unionize~ 

UNAFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE 

Jewish Voice & Herald 11 

[](HECT ELAINA 
~ ** stare senate Dist. 3 ** 

Go tor the EIIil 

I will make EDUCATION REFORM a top priority. 
I will ensure our TAX DOLLARS are spent wisely. 

• AllProvidence rtudentswilt receivea highquality 
education - ensuring they graduate job & college ready. 

ECONOMIC ROWTH & TAX RELIEF 

• lwillaeate abusinessfriendlyenvironment in RI. 
• lwilldevelopincentivesfornewcompaniestoinvert 

& relocate in RI, bringing new & high paying jobs here. 
• l willreducethetaxburdenforRlresidenu. 

HEALTH URE REFORM 

• Since 2000, uninsured Rhode Islanders INCREASED from • I will ~ring 20 years of health policy eipertise and 

6~,~0 to 125,000. • • ~:~::~et~ ;:s~:~aat~!:~~:;re delivery system that 
R1smg _cort of_health care ha~ gone unabat~d, causmg an will lower costs and guarantee quality and affordable 
~s~~~sJ~::.dram on small busmesses & work mg Rhode hea.lth care for v.:orlling Rhode Islanders. _ 

• I will create a reinsurance pool for small busmesses to 
purchase affordable health insurance. 

VOTE FOR ELAINA GOLDSTEIN ON NOVEMBER ?111 

To learn more about ELAINA'S platform go to: www.elainagoldstein.com; 
contact her campaign phone: 401-212-0371 or E-Mail: info@elainagoldstein.com 
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L • ev1n 
Communitv Calendar 

From page 11 Coale of Wheaton College, a 
the UN Human Rights Com- book reviewer. Sinai b rotherhood 
mission during the Clinton era, MON. NOV. 6 blood drive 

SUN., NOV. 12 

will speak. Emanu-El Leisure C lub 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. a.t the 
u CONG R ESS FRI.-SAT., NOV. 3 & 4 10 - 10:50 a.m. "The Pat- temple, 30 Hagen Ave., Crans-

On November 7°', 
I ask for your support and your vote. 

New Bedford Torah weekend rick O'Brian Novels: Jane Austen ton. For information call the RI 
Scholar-in-Residence Torah at Sea," a book review with Judy Blood Center, 453-8360. 

weekend in New Bedford. See G reenblatt. Touro Fraternal 
Community. 11:10 a.m. - noon. "Swing Foxwoods trip 

Congressman Jim Langevin 

To get involved, please call 401-737-2066, 
or E-mail: help2006@jimlangevin.com 

SUN .• NOV. S ~na~~emale Vocalists," Dr. Steven Halt~s a~lf~us~.:ac:a:~~~~ 

Am D avid tag sale Hadassah eveningofhumor pickup at 10:15 a.m. at exit 3A 
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Gently used 7 p.m. Evening of Jewish off Route 95). Members, family. 

toys,clothing,books,housewares, humor at Epoch on the East 113, 115 for non-members 

:~cd v~:~;r~. ~:um~:~:r~~i:: Side, 1 Butler Ave., Providence. includes round trip bus, SlO food 
Michele Keir of Jewish Elder- coupon 7 SIS Keno tickets. Res-

397-97t5 or Joyce at 463-7944. care. For more information call ervations at 785-0066. Informa-
Rescued Torah scroll event Hadassah at 463-3636. tion at www.tourofraternal.org. 

4:30 - 6:30 p.m. Holocaust THURS., NOV. g J ewish H istoricaJ 
Museum in the JCC, 401 Elm- Emanu-El Leisure C lub A ssociat ion meeting 
grove Ave., Providence. 10 _ lO:S0 a.m. Focus on 2 p.m. Temple Beth-El, 

Jewi;~ro~o~::nit~he ota~:~;~ the Israeli-Palestinian conflict Providence. Dr. Seymour I. 

Czechoslovakia. Music by th wich Susan Bclitsky, MSW t~:~~~~tc:t;h;fU~i:e:~i~eJ 
Brown Hillel A Capella Chorus 11:10 a.m. - noon. See Rochester Medical Center, will 
and the Yarmulkazi Klezmcr Thurs., Nov. 2. speak at the fall meeting of the 
band. Remarks by Prof. Sam FRI., NOV. 10 Rhode Island Jewish Historical 

Yiddish shmooz Association. Free, all welcome. 
See community. 

Emanu-EI Leisure Club 

If You're Looking 
10 - 11:30 a.m. Jewish 

Community Center. Yiddish 
humor, stories, singing. Light 
refreshments. All are welcome. 
For more information call Ellie 
at 861-8800, ext.107. 

2 p.m. at the Temple, 99 Taft 
Ave., Providence. -Higher Keys
A musical performance." Brown 
University's A Capella Group for Senior Living Options, 

Here are a Few Points 
of Reference 

• Maintenance-free living • 24-hour a55istancc 

• Enriching lifestyle 
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Am David dinner dance 
6 p.m. at the temple, 40 Gar

diner St., \Varwick. 4th annual 
cantor's party, ha,·dalah service, 
buffets for adults and kids, l\lusic 
Express. Adults S23, children 
under 13 Sl2. RSVP at 463· 
7944 by Fri., Nov. 3. 

Correction: 
In our Oct. 13 story 
about Angel Flights, we 
mistakenly listed that 
pilot Jason Strauss flies 
an average 250 hours a 
year. He flies 50. 
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Communitv 
Emissaries, here on a mission 

TIMNA BENN plays a board game on Israel she devised with Providence Hebrew Day high school 
students. 

By Nava \ Vinklcr 
navco3'4@hotmail.com 

N'adav Ben Ezer, 18, was 
facing a roomful of middlc
~hool students u the Providence 
Hebrew 0-.iy School (PHDS), a 
little nervous, but standing tall 
on his first day at work. He called 
for t~ class's attention, and 
whim he rccci~d enough of it, he 
continued on with his introduc
tion; ·So, I just wanted to have 
fun with you a.nd give you more 
details about lsnd. I'd like to 
do 1:VCrything I can, and tell you 
,:vcrything I know ... ~ 

I le paUKd for a moment, 
lookmg around; ·ooc'I anybody 
h.ivt quc tiom they want to ask 

~:ti~,:~~~.~:%:~:::(~~; 
di~rr~m ,lowly bcvn ri~ing. 

He repeated; ·Any quc1-
t1nnt • ;.· Std! ~ voluntccr'I 
Then a himd pr,pflt'd up in the 
accond r"""' .ind, reachin,; iu 
limit, tell hi( k d,,wn .J.f(am; the 
hay •polu- "\Vh.11 will you do m 
thrumy''" 

·rm ~nc to~ m charyi;e of 
rctnurmJC, .. Ben l'.ur rurw•nded 

,·\ M"rond boy turned aruunJ 
to tac" him. ·t>o you w,1nn,1 ~ m 
rhc army>• 

·\ firm rc,ponM", ·Ye .. 
"Youclo"' 
·Yet• 

as she explained the game. It was 
a H ebrew board game with ques
tions and riddles about Judaism 
on almost every square. 

"We're happy that she came 
[to PHDS),~ one girl, Sarah 
Shafner, said. 

"Yeah, she's fun,n her friend, 
Rina Stillman, added, smiling, as 
the rest of her friends nodded in 
agreement. 

From Afula /GiJboa 
Ben Ezer and Benn arc both 

here in Rhode Island as the new 
lsf".1cli emissaries, sponsored by 
the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion; they will be volunteering 
throughout the Jewish commu· 
nity. In a given week, they work 
in about 10 different schools or 
temples, in locations ranging 
from the Jewish Community Day 
School in Providence, to Temple 

Tifereth Israel in New Bedford. 

They have just graduated 
from high school in their home
towns of Afula and Moshav 
D'vorah. (Rhode Island's Part
nership Communities include the 
city of Afula as well as the Gilboa 
region, where Moshav D'vorah is 
located). These northern cities, 
having received their own share 
of terrorist attacks, arc situated in 
the middle of the Jczrecl Valley, 
only a few miles north of the 
West Bank. 

For Ben Ezer, the middle 
child of five, this is his first time 
in the United States. H e is a Little 
nervous about the new ex~ri
encc, but encouraged by his pre
vious experiences wi1h leadership 
roles. I le was a counselor in a 
religious youth movement, called 
B'nci Akivah, for one year, and 

See Emissaries, p119e t4 
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Vote November 7 
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SCOTTI 
1-888-electjon 
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~, Angell Nails if--
Professional nail care for ladies & gentlemen 

Walk-ins welcome 
Gift certificates available 

15 South Angell Street 
Providence 

401.490.3137 

Monday - Saturday 9:30 a .m. · 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Valet parking available 
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let~ 1, uea. 
Bargain with our buyer 
on all jewelry and watches. 

Get the best deal on diamonds, 
gemstones, watches, estate jewelry, 
sterling silver jewelry and more. 
No reasonable offer refused. 
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EMISSARIES 
From page 13 

volunteered in ambulances for 
four years through Magen David 
Adorn (MDA), Israel's national 
emergency medical service. 

A s to why he was so involved 
in volunteer work, ;.l like to com
municate, and I see [volunteer
ing] as continuing the concept 
of communication. My family 
[has taught] me to contribute and 
to help in the community." He 
went on to explain that even his 
name encourages his commu
n ity service. Nadav, a three-letter 
name in H ebrew, is also the root 
of the word: l~hut-nadro, which 
literally means 'to volunteer'. 

When asked if he noticed 
any religious differences between 
Israel and America, he said: "I 
was shocked when I got here, it 
was the first time I saw different 
streams of Judaism ... in Israel it's 
either secular or religious." 

Although she has trav
eled to the U.S. before, Benn, 
the younger of two siblings, has 
never been away from home quite 
so long. 

"I left my family and friends 
for a year and it's very hard, but 
it's very important to be here and 
to participate in a program that 
helps Jews in the world. It's very 
important." 

After this year, she will be 
serving in the Israeli army as a 
sports trainer, where she will 
be getting soldiers in shape for 
combat; a task that suits her quite 
well, considering her extensive 

GOT A FUNNY PICTURE 
OF YOUR PET? 

We want photos of your pets! T he Jewish Voice & 
Herald will be holding its first annual PET SPECIAL on 
November 10. Got a funny pie of a furry friend? Or a 
cute photo on your fridge that makes you smile? Send 
them to us for fun prizes and an honored place in our 
pages. Two legs? Four legs? Or more? Both cut1es and 
creepies are encouraged to apply 

Mall to JVH, 130 Sessions Street, Providence. RI 02906 

background in athletics. For 10 
years, she has been involved in 
horseback riding, a sport she 
has always loved, and during her 
high school years, she ran track 
competitively. 

Bdnging ' real Israel ' here 
Ben Ezer says his main pur

pose here is to "represent the real 
Israel.'' "(I want] everyone to 
know that Israel is not like what 
they see on TV or CNN. [I want] 
to bring the Israeli side and show 
what is really there." 

Benn says her main goal is 
"to make [people] love Israel" and 
"to make a connection between 
Israelis and American Jews 
stronger. I want them to see how 
another Jew lives," she adds. 

For instance, Benn and Ben 
Ezer are planning to incorporate 
more Israeli culture into their 
classrooms. "We will try to show 
Israeli music and rap, and we are 
planning to show monthly Israeli 
movies for the teenagers and then 
talk about them after." 

These two emissaries are 
determined to make their mark 
on the community. And although 
they come with enough energy 
and willpower to do this, they 
owe a lot of their motivation to 
the support of the community. 
As Ben Ezer said: "Every Shah
bat families invite me to a meal 
or to their Sukkah or to break (a] 
fast. Every day I get calls from 
families (saying] 'come to us·. [I 
enjoy] hanging around in Provi
dence . . . it's the best community." 

Benn agrees, "I heard that 

Email to volceheraldOjfrl .org (make aure they.,.. high re olutlon/prlnt quellty)I 
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the Americans are cold and not 
warm, but it i.s not true. Everyone 
{here] is helping me with things. 
I thought it would be different; 
more difficult, but it's so easy.ft 

Still, for two teenagers to 
leave their home and familiar 
surroundings to spend a year 
in a foreign country takes time 
to adjust. Coping with the cul
ture shock while volunteering 
30 hours a week, and striving to 
reach their own lofty standards, 
is actually quite hard. Yet, they 
greet the challenge with open 
arms, knowing that what they 
will ultimately accomplish will 
be enough of a reward. 

As Ben Ezer put it: "I think 
the community [outside) oflsrael 
needs to always be connected with 
Israel through a chord and I think 
of [us] as the chord. Because they 
are outside of Israel, they have to 
be connected to Israel through 
the emissaries. \ Ve have the same 
roots, [so] we have to keep con
nected aJI over the world.~ 

The Young Emissary Pro
gram is funded in part by a grant 
from the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island. For more infor
mation about the program or 
about hosting a young emissary 
next year, contact Shira Garber 
Strosberg at the Bureau of Jewish 
Education of Rhode hland at 
401-331-0956, ext. 181 or at 

sgarber@bjeri.org 
Nll'l.>a Wml.ltr U an mlern at 

tlH Jrwi;h i Olu und Hm,ld and i1 

Itmor at the A1ET S.-hool in Prvt.·,
dtnu 

-1 
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How often do you get to visit 
= a home-bound senior? 

When did you last 
read to a child in need? 

, When can you rebuild 
a damaged home, and a child's life? 
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GAZA 
from page 1 

dc.lphi route, I said that abandoning it was 
to open 1he gates of hell We might have 
to find a w;1y to rct'.lkc it,H Industry and 
Trade J\linistcr Eli Yishai said Sunday 
before the weekly Cabinet meeting. 

The call was echoed by at least two 
other ministers. Already, Israeli forces 
:uc carrying out pinpoint missions at the 
border to uncover and destroy under
ground runnels which provide the main 
conduit for Egyptian contraband. 

In the southern Gaza town of Rafah , 
soldiers killed two gunmen Monday who 
tried to attack Israeli fo rces working to 
uncover arms-smuggling tunnels. Israeli 
forces also killed at least seven Palestinians 
in the northern Gaza city of Beit H anoun. 
Milituy sou rces said the fatalities were 
members of a Popular Resistance Com
mittees rocket crew that was ambushed by 
commandos. 

There is more at stake than the regular --:,._~I.JISR:i!:AELI SOLDIER on the border of Gaza and Israel this week. 
rocket barrages by Palestinian terrorists, 
or the fate of the Israeli soldier, Cpl. Gilad around Gaza. "There is no other way to control Phil-
Shalit, who was abducted to Gaza on June Also of concern is H a mas' threat of adelphi," Samia told Army Rad io. "We 
25 in a cross-border raid. further kidnappings. Palestinian Author- mu~t simply go i~ the~e, and stay ~ere 

Still recove.ring from the Lebanon ity Foreign Minister Mahmoud Zahar of until eeace and quiet re.ign fo r 25 straight 
wa.r, Israel wants to stop Hamas and other Hamas told protesters in Gaza over the years. 
Palestinian factions from adopting Hez- weekend, "We will abduct more soldiers if Since the Lebanon war, Olmert has 
bollah 's methods and turning Gaza into a Israel does not release Palestinian prison- made no secret of having to redesign his 
second front against the Jewish state. diplomatic vision. With right-wing parties 

"\/Ve should prevent Hamas from rep- Samia ca lled for Israel to retake Phil- such as Yisrael Bciteinu widely expected to 
licating what happened with Hezbollah in adelphi and massively expand its buffer join the coalition government, the prime 
Lebanon. This would have to take place in zone in order to enable a large-scale tunnel min ister may have an extra incentive. to 
the coming days or weeks,R sa id Yom-Tov hunt . This would almost certainly entai l crack down in Gaza. 
Samia, 2 retired lsr:aeli army major general razing Palestinian homes en masse along 
who was called up for emergency reserve the frontier. 
duty :as deputy chief of military forces 
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PEACE 
From page 1 

the Palestinians, recogn ition of and peace 
with Israel, a two-state solution and the 
sharing of Jerusalem. It is vague on detail 
about the Palestin ian refugees and t~ 
final boundaries of a Palestinian state bu1 
it shows tha1 one of Israel's once implaca
ble foes in the region has had an important 
change of heart. 

The same can be said for Egypt, which 
is talking with Fatah about compromising 
with Israel on Palestinian rights. Israel is 
wary of Egyptian plans; who knows who 
will succeed President Mubarak. and if the 
Muslim Brotherhood, allied to the Islamic 
movement, will come to power? 

Members of the Saudi royal family 
met secretly with Olmert this month and 
the topic, reportedly, wa.s the possibil
ity of peace. Even the Syrians are calling 
for peace talks with Israel and the Arab 
League is also willing to meet with lsn.d 
to try and work out some kind of arrange
ment. The leaders of Fata.h have been 
meeting with Israelis to discuss a compro
mise that would allow money due to them 
to pay its employees and restore the Pa.1-
cstinian economy. H amas leaders in Gaza 
are talking about compromise but thos«: in 
Damascus have vetoed it. 

With all of this going on, why is so 
litt1e happening? 

For one thing, a lot of the talk is 
designed to play to the public or to qudJ 
domestic political upheava.ls Osrael, Syria, 
Ha.mas). For another, some of the playcn 
rca!Jy don't want peace, at least at this time 

Sttf-King ~ 

One community. M any voices. 
Please join us on Sunday. November 5th to learn about 

our fres h approach to Jewish education. Classes from 

pre-k through grade 8. 

JCDS Open House 
Sunday. November 5, 2006 

2:00 - 5:00 pm 

85 Toft Avenue. Providence 

Ldcpho n e 401.751.~470 

www.jcdsri.org 
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Israel 
PEACE 1938 
f.rom previous page If Washington is unsure of 

itself after Lebanon II, Jerusa
lem appears positively para
noid. Again this is largely due 
to domestic politics combined 
with a strong awareness of 
apocalyptic threat. 

British Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain waves a peace 
treaty he has just s igned with Hitler. 

(Hczbollah, l ran, Israel}. 
Israel? To resort to one of the oldest of 

political analogies, an)'onc who observed 
the Arab-Israeli relationship in May, 
1967, at the conclusion of the Six-Day 
War, moved into a coal mine and emerged 
only in October, 2006, after Lebanon \¥ar 
11 , would be astounded at the reversal of = =========== 
roles. ln 1967 Israel won a military victory 
so one-sided th:u it is still studied in war 
colleges around the world. Shortly there
Utcr, lsradi General Moshe Dayan told 
newsmen that King Hussein of Jordan 
knew his phone number and could always 
reach him to discuss conditions of peace. 
On furness, Dayan knew the king's phone 
number but never suggested that he him
self make the first call.) 

lsra.d 's 'pre-conditions', 
then :uld now 

States is listed as a major player being the 
one outside power with enough political 
and economic clout in the region to pres
sure the other two into painful but neces
sary compromise agreements. Provided, of 
course, that it chooses to do so. 

Facto rs to consider 
Three overarching factors must be 

considered. Oil is the most obvious -
some nations have it, others need it, all arc 
affected by it. Domestic politics influence 
many decisions, especially in the United 

How different matters arc today. States and Israel but also in inter-Arab 
Israeli officials still call for negotiations relations. And religion, both as a spur to 
with no preconditions but place large pre- activism and a brake on cooperative effort, Hezbollah and also sending it arms. This 
conditions of their own on the table; no underlies much of the violence and emo- largesse may also extend to Hamas, on 
division of Jerusalem, Syria must dose tional passions that dictate political and Israel's southern front. 
down the offi~ of l-:lezbollah and Islamic economic policies in Israel, the Arab states Sy r ia n s want Golan, Shabaa 
Jihad in Damascus and prevent the ship- and Iran. Still, the Syrians are making peace 
ping of arms to Hezbollah, no return to Religious extremists impact strongly overtures to Israel, the price being the 
l.sr.ic.1 of the An.b refugees, and the Arab upon the politics of the Middle East. return of the Golan Heights to Syrian 
states must recognize Israel and establish What is done with the billions of do!- control. This is no1 a trade-off that Israel 
diplomatic relations with it. If these were Jars that flood the oil-producing coun- can accept without very serious repcrcus::~~~rs=J~~::. a5:~g~l~i:~:n:nou:~ tries? Much of it goes to support Islamic sions at home from political rivals who 
be accomplished, according to Israeli offi- movements and jihadists. In Israel, Jewish arc aching to replace both Prime Minister 

cWs, before any talks begin. ::;f~~ ~:~;;t7~::~s0t{,::cs/~;~~0t~:~ ~;r~~~~~~t :~~r~~~c~~: ~~:~::rt~: 
Campa.re these with Israel's condi- the right to negotiate away what God has dispute, a 10-squarc-mile area with 200 

tions for peace in 1967. Israel would evacu- given them. None of this contributes to inhabitants adjoining Israel, Lebanon and 
ate the Sinai, the Golan Heights, the Gaza the prospects for peace in the region. Syria. Shabaa belongs to Syria if you arc 
Strip and almost aU of the West Bank. It Earlier this month the United States lookjng at one historic map, to Lebanon 
would share the Temple Mount with the S f S C d I R if you have another equally historic map 

~7;;~1,g;~,:~·~r;~;· ~~: ~.~~; ~~::,:~:c,~!:c!:~:~~"11:::~~~:~~2~ ;~t 1:~.1·;;:~~h,~~:·~~:; ,;';:' ,::~:~; 
would also rc.u,jn areas around Jerusalem it guity regarding the Israeli-Palestinian ~,on,•cnsoc~vdci~,'r'rmh~n

1 
g05,5

u,lcrh05o5
ucgrhtleidr _has others 

had form.ally annexed. It would not permit conflict. She met with the rule.rs of Israel, ' ' " 
the return of the Arab refugees who left in Egypt, Saudi Arabia,Jordan, Lebanon and If Washington is unsure of itself after 
1948 but 11 would negotiate the reuniung the president of the Palestinian Author- Lebanon II, Jerusalem appears positively 

;:.~~t!~~1~:ti:~~c~oih~t~c~: iry (as opposed to the head of Ha mas), ~~~~~tii~- ~~~~~ c~:Sbi~~a~~· a d5~~~= 
of thou.nods of Pa.lcninians crossed over ~~;:t;;,5~b~!~isct:1:~0~:;~~d t:t~=r~~~~ awareness of apocalyptic threat: Imagine 
to swim 1n the Mediterranean and tens of flicl. There was no shortage of observers the impact of a bomb set off in Tel Aviv by l~n: of ls~clishcrosscd ·~he : ppod who pointed out that when you arc trying :nh!~a~:!~~r~;~;: ~~1:~:~t~~nha~fV::;1~ 

K.~ 1n ~m:7'1a~, ~~:~o~anJ~ab~:s. : b~ok~r a pc~cc ~rcaty you ha;~o talk to be left of Israel with its heart torn out ofit~ 
1hcn: ~re as yet no Jcwi~h settle.me.nu t si cs an w o qucstionc. mcrican 
and l$r"JCI didn't want to take rcspons1b1I- ;;1~c.~1: _in trying to play the role withou1 ~~; ;~e t'~:1 ;;;e~yrc;~;;:c~!1~;:~ 

,mry,111'.'.'.,. rhcp,i~,,,n•,nd,n Awcrl•J'-~ing of over two W a.shmgton'1 interest is largc.Iy the. warfare. has increased the. dangers to tu-
~,.. JC .,. I f d I I d ditional sratcs with tr:ad1t1onal concepts of 
The Arab governments rapondcd Th~:,: d;;c~1

1/ ~1: 1:~~:a:~::g~rf~~01~: conducting wa.rfare. Abo\~ all, they h:.n:c. 
qurou,cmkly,ndln,~~~.' 1,,96,,7cmrhccynr mbuc,'1',"uouKh,nrd- Republican ,dm1nu1n11on. I low pol1t1+ 10 develop methods for dealing w11h had
threit: .. l"l()IC, ~ r«"ncrnit)()fl of hncl, no cally 1,rofitablc 11 would be, particularly ::?rc!glner from oflcn undetcrnuned 

. .., for attra.ttmg Jcw1th voters and campaign 
f;:'.c1 ~"!0 1:'tfia': ,~!':'~.':"~,;11~~ c:ontnbu1or1, to pomt to puct: for hncl Prctidcn1 Bush and Pnme r.. limstc.r 

,..... "' H an acoompl11hmcnt Bui Washington Olmert arc both lc..1den of wc,k ~wc.rn 
""7 ~' f°' a JWJ't 1hk- quick cndm~ of 11 al"> C.Qm:crncd ab<,ut bu,kl,ng 1 "coah mcnts, 1hc1r pamc m d,mittr ol bc1n~ 
the (nnft.._, and m l'H,'I th~rc bt-Jtan t~ 1.,,n of the willm,1( to face up 10 Iran and voled out ol powc.r Bo1h arc facmgcontru 
b.11d1n,a: nf J~1ffl ...-t1k~nt~ 1n all of 1h~ certain A, .. b ,u.tcs (~yr,a. Jordan. Lgypi. ,"t'.nia..l oppo,111,,n figure, . 11 ,llaiJ l1nton 
")l(c,rpw:d tnritnflt'.I Lclnnon and ~aud1 Anh1a) will 1<>111 only hH numcrou• cnc.n11c1 i•I 1-,~,h !l<".:c• and 

In thu dnm.t rhrrc 111c three m•rr if thr United ~11,c, 11 •rtn u cffcttivr.ly puuu and Jc,hn \h. ain -.l\lnih at t1mN 
pf~rs. hr•rl. tht P1lr1-tmbna .-nd 1)w, cndm~ !hr itulod off IJ\'CI fl~ Palr-f.llnian likr Bu•h li,.h1 Hmumm '-ct.-nu.hu h.a,l 
l.Jn>cd •,•.-.. anJ J hou 4,f 01h<n m ,..,_,c "J1 a•1mu rc111:n a• rnm• mm"'" 1n1-l • 
mitlOf rain:, {,Nnnn, llarra:1. llr1I... 1ht= <,yriant Ut' no, mali.H1g 11 ca•, 1;n111n.,., r••1lonra~hnan,-c:m111,,1crJ.11dis 

~f ~~~=!+l~.I~~~ i~·t';~~:2: ~.:~i,:.~ S~:; ~~; :t1:~~.::,,:;r~~:·::~:..n;t~::~~1~?; 
~frw-waf(WJ"'-a«' hilrthr 11c, ,,') ,lln-w ll,-z.boU•h •r.d JJ.,nK lih•I O rr l'"•'~ ,t ~"ar,I, t, ""'• 

~m.atc:nalpw,d•and tom1rol•11 m.iln1 .. ,nMJ N•.,l>tma u, lhoa,:11 foll•1nt:ofuni11tt:r•lhm 
.al to ,hr f""l(Cf'dui~ n .. I tl.ttd a bet""ttn tor Inn, ,..hk.h h hm,1,n (), ,, ~ " ,I• 

was the collapse ofOlmcn's plan to con
duct unilateral withdrawals of settlements 
from much of 1he West Bank. This was 
done in Gaza and, involving territory only, 
in southern Lebanon. The cxpcct.ltion was 
that with these areas returned to Arab 
control there would be a decline in mili
ra.ry conflict along both borders. lnstc.ad 
Hczbollah in the nonh and Hamas in 
the south proclaimed victories by force 
of arms, geared rhcmsch·cs up for further 
such victories and prO\-cd to most Israelis 
that giving up land and settlements uni
latcralJy only made things more difficult 
for lsrncl. 

As for the Israeli public, it is still 
trying to recover from the losses, nutcria.l 
and psychologica.l, of Lebanon War IL It 
bcc,mc. evident that the. IDF was unable 
to achieve its goals during the 6.ghting at 
great cos! to its deterrent ability and th.it 
it could not prevent the shelling of much 
of northern Israel. 

The Pa.lcstinians a.re in an c.vc.n wor-<;e 

predic:amcnt. They don"t ha\-'C a sr-,tc. with 
the a.u1hority and lines of responc1b1lir, 
that 11 provides Alrcad\ Gan 1s dcscc.nd-
1ng mto chaos and cinl war thrc.itcn 
bctwcc.n Ham,s :and the Palemni1n 
Authority led b) Mahmoud Abbas. lhc 
I-lamas lc:aden in D-ama.scus favor a more 
militant ,pproach, those m Caz.a ~ 
more a.mcnablc to comprunusc. ~ma_U 
wonder· G ... z.a, with iu sc,,:unan and other 
m1liuu k:illmi -c:ach othtt m the ctrttt1. 
rc.scmblc1 aome of the Yl'Dn"t of the t.ukJ 

lncan rates 
So wh, it nothinR harpc.n1n~) lhcrc. 

arc four rcuon , 1hrec of thc.m \'tTl c-n 
Jent 'o one 1• w1ll1"'1,: m C'\~n1pnw,,1-c: ,lf1 

1hc rc.tugrc,. ,,n l'<lllnd1nc, •nJ 1Wl Jcru 
alem But thcrt 1• a t,wrth rea "'"· kt 

c.a•1h dcfii~ llu1 "1hc nl<':mo'f"\. ,k-crf, 
m~ra.inrJ 1n thr hurli ~iiirlJ \IC , of 1 
-.c-0<' j11,1 nut 1,k 1ht ,,tti,fl ,-.C the Bnt 
1,h Pnmc ~1 m1•rn tn tht e\1tuml'l i-i lq1)\ 
\\-hrn ' " ,Ill' Charnl'«i-•1n. rrturn1.n,t 
tn,"' \11Jn1 h. "'l\"Td • 1rc.a1, hr h2d t 

a,:nnJ '"'ti \ .J.tlph ll1tkr 1M td: •1 
bd,n~ 11 11 ra~~ NI' our rune ( ,o honw 
an,i ~1 • pi.I niahtl ,ltq-• 

<~,..,:arl•trr 
l~J:aM Ln, llftln • ..., ,,,....., 

..t.-fo'dN} ,HnatJ11....U 
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Elections 2006 
from page 1 

Rhode Island's child ren as part of 
what he terms his "Hope" plan. 

During each session, Leach, 
a former CRC chair, noted the 
advocacy role of the organiza
tion, which has formed coalitions 
with other ethnic and religious 
communit ies in the state. H e 
spoke of C RC's and 1he greater 
Jewish community's campaigns 
for social justice (ex.: to end the 

genocide in Darfur; its leader
ship role in ending homeless
ness). He told the candidates of 
Temple Emanu-El's shelter for 
the homeless and Beth Sholom's 
soup kitchen. 

He also said one of CRC's 
mandates is to have Jewish view
points, though not monolithic, 
heard by elected officials. 

H erb Stern, Federation pres-

To CHANGE AMERICA, 

WE HAVE TO CHANGE THE 

SENATE. 

WHITEHOUSE * l1'111DSl\11,S1, \11 • ! 1111 1> 

"'The United Stace. must fight to protect IaracP1 
demoaatic foundation and maintain the 

unbreakable bond between our two countric1." 
- Sheldon Whitcbou1c 

LET YOUR VOICE B E HEARD. 
VOTE NOVEMBER 7TH. 

Po, mott infonnation or to 1ft involved: 
call (4'1) -.i I cmall lnfo@whil•houoefoncnate.com 

~ and Palestinian Perspectives on the Fighting 
in Summer 2006: 

"Whac~ond-oDoWoGoFrom Horo!" 

---
----CIIJlaotol ... ,,... .............. __ __,_,., _.__ 

NOVEMBER 6th, 2006 
Salomon Center, Room 101 

(main 9rMn betwNn w1term1n & george) 
8:00 pm 

idcnt, reminded the candidates --------------------11 
the Federation is and will always Websites: 
be a resource for all elected offi-
cials and candidates. H owever, as For the candidate's in-depth stand 
a non-profit 501 (c)(3) organiza- on issues, see: 
~i~t:~.it does not endorse candi- www.carcieriforgovernor.com 

Issues www.citizensforfogarty.com. 
The sessions, one for each www.kennedyforri.com 

candidate, were quite frank 
- differences on issues were d is- www.jonscottforcongress.com 
cussed but opponent bashing was '------------------... 
absent. 

Among the issues d iscussed 
was support for Israel, anti-ter
rorism, health care, education, 
keeping church separate from 
state and reproductive rights. 

Myrna Rosen asked Carc
ieri to explain his pro-life posi
tion (Fogarty is pro-choice). She 
asked should the Supreme Court 
overturn or severely restrict Roe 
v. Wade, and reproductive rights 
became a state issue, what would 
he do? 

Carcieri responded it would 
be up to a vote by the citizens of 
the state to determine what they 
wanted. The same would be true 
for same-sex marriages, he said. 

Sam Zurier, who co-chairs 
the Nathan Bishop School 
research subcommittee, stressed 
the importance of educational 
excellence. Carcieri noted the 
rigorous educational curricula 
standards that have been put in 
place during his administration 
in reading, writing and math. He 
touted the five charter schools 
in Providence, and 1he model of 
"creating smaJler environments 
which allow students 10 suc
ceed.~ 

j,Jr lnn•.'fl rJfJI 

,;, lhe llicro-0 

SuK·k llru-Arl 

Carcieri and Scott both 
brought up the high number of 
immigrants settling in Rhode 
Island. Carcieri said the Center 
for Immigration Studies docu
ments R. I. as home 10 one of the 
fastest growing immigrant popu
lations in the nation. 

Kennedy, when asked about 
homeland security and how 
secure the northeast corridor 
and Rhode Island is, especially 
given its use as a deep-water port, 
said security is inadequate, the 
9/ 11 Commission's recommenda
tion have not been implemented 
and 95 percent of cargo is not 
inspected. 

He also spoke abou1 the psy
chological aftermath of a terror 
attack and said he has consulted 
with leaders in the Israeli govern· 
ment on how to deal with a trau
matized public. 

Jobs, heahh care 
Carcieri, noting most of his 

career was spent in the business 
world (he is the former CEO of 
C ookson America), said expand
ing the economic base of 1he state 
is one of his primary goaJs and he 
noted the jobs created by the phar
maceutical company, A mge.n, and 

Our m1ss1on ts simple ~ provide micro-cap value 

Investing fo1 ou1 cl,eno, comb1mng propnelary research. 

a netwo,k of professionals, a highly skilled 1eam and 

focus To learn more about how we can help you achieve 

your Investment goals, ull us at 4 01 ~U s 101 

@ 
EuoT·Hm,E 

the large new facility planned by 
Fidelity Investments. He said his 
goal of creating 20,000 new jobs 
when he entered office has already 
reached the 15,000 mark. 

He also said state employees 
now contribute to their health 
insurance premiums. The co
sharing, which is based on an 
employee's earnings, will save the 
state 122 million over four years. 
By re-bidding the sme·s health 
care insurance contract, Carcieri 
said he saved taxpayers S25 miJ
lion over three years. 

Fogarty spoke of his ~part
nership" health plan among indi
viduals, employers and the state 
to help small business afford 
health care for their employ
ees, in which insurers will tre.n 
small businesses and individuals 
as a pool of purchasers to reduce 
rates. He proposes a reinsur
ance plan to reduce premiums 
for small businesses established 
1hrough an asses.smen1 on hu.hh 
care insurers. 

H is plan would allow young 
people up to the age of 25 to sta)' 
in a family plan. He would like 
to see 1he restoration of a small 
business tu credit and 1he ckvcl
opmcnt of a b1otech industry 
here. 

Kennedy supports uni,"C.ru.1 
health cue and the wnhdnw.i.l of 
tu cuts for the wu..hhy to pay for 
rising i 1cdicare.n.led1caid eo51$ 

cott supports a comumu-
dnve.n hulth muketpbce, whe.tt 
1nd1vtduals and emrlorl".f$ c.an 
shop for affordable he.a.Ith cart: 
through a ungk-p.arcr pbn . .,,m 
1lu to the: oN: otfc.ttd b, 1he: Fed 
cul p-'t.rn mir.nt !of 1u worker., 

R. I. 1tfcrtnda 
The CRC upporu baJkM 

ttft:rend.a quaooni l and 9 and 
a<k«I 1he: ~br:rnatoual cand1 
da1c 1h<1r Vt<~ 

J,\~.lr1\ •Hrf'('flt, Qvt•tl('lfl l, 
whteh wroulJ rt•h:>tt the \'\-.fl" tor 
tclon., w~ ha,""t n-•mf'Wtcd th<u 
pn'i.•n 'Cntt.no.c ""i,1\e CJtn~n 
J.x, not , the F"Trr-.lf •:ud t'lf'I 

Fn,t·o I tdon .. nn,•t ('Offlp,kre hn, 
ttim, 1,.,lucl,1\£ prohetawa • 

J8 ~~~~m~nd ~ 
ttw 1•1no tnmdum 11 
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Food 
Eat well, keep kosher and lose weight 

FALL COOKING DEMONSTRATION By Aaron Lci~l 
\ \':1.sh ingtonjcwish Weck 

(MEnlitcncd Kosher Cook
inf by Ncchamia Cohen. 
Jcrus;ilcm and New York: Feld
heim Publishers, 2006. 383 pp. 
$39.95.) 

I h.1,·e alw.iys believed that 
there is an iron rule of eating: 
Food that's good for you and 
helps you lose weight looks awful 
and ustes worse. 

\VcU, after looking at the But then she thought of the 
gorgeous photos of the low-calo- pandemic of obesity, and the bib
rie dishes in MEnlitened Kosher lical injunction to take care of 
Cooking,M I have determined yourself. That led to this more 
that I might be half wrong; when ambitious work, chock-full of 
I get around to tasting some of dietary information for those 
the recipes in this book, I may who want to lead a healthier life
conclude that I need a new iron style - and recipes to make it 
rule. happen. 

Nechamia Cohen d iscusses 
the genesis of her book in the 
preface. She alwars was a good 
cook, she writes, and then, as a 
wife and mother, she was diag
nosed with Type 1 (insulin 
dependent) diabetes. 

Looking at her disease as a 
•kitchen ch•llengc," Cohen -
founder and executive director of 
the Jewish Diabetes Association 
- originally ~t out to write a 
!«Kher cookbook for people with 
diabcte~. 

After an informative dis
cussion of nutrition, including 
"Simple and Complex Carbs," 
"The Facts on Fat," "Choos
ing Your Oil" and "Getting 
the Right Kind of Protein," the 
reader gets to the juicy part of the 
book - the recipes, with chap
ters on Soups, Salads, Vegetables 
& Side Dishes, D airy, Fish, M eat 
and Poultry, Baking Lite, Pies & 
Desserts, Snacks & Beverages, 
and Passover. 

Although portion sizes 

often seem unrealistically small 
for most appetites, the recipes 
appear inventive and come with 
nutritional values. For example, a 
serving of orange and fennel salad 
(yum) has 80 calories, 7.2 grams 
of carbohydrates and 4.3 grams 
of fat; a serving of chicken breasts 
with pesto stuffing in wine sauce 
contains 155 calorics, 1 carb and 
6.5 g rams of fat. 

And the dishes span the 
Jewish world - from Syrian 
cucumber mint soup to Sep
hardic spicy fish in red sauce and 
Fried Fish with Moroccan vin
aigrette to kasha with vegetables 
and mandelbread. 

The kosher recipes also go 
round the globe, from France 
(roast chicken provencal with 
whole garlic) to Greece (mous
saka) to Japan (sushi) to China 
(egg drop "noodles" soup -
kosher for Passover). 

Wr1h E:ucullt't Chrf Bob 1119mm 

THURSDAY, NOVEl>IBER 2ND • 4,30 PM 

Join u<; for a dclrc1ous three 

course meal prepared by our 

Execuuve Chef and learn how 10 

re-create each dish at home th1,; 

holiday season As a ,;pccial treat 

our chef w,11 prepare an apple pie 

for each gue~t to take home' 

. 
Seating is limited, RSVP at 

401•737-7222. 

Greenwich Farms 
at Warwick 

ABfflchm<lr•u..,,g c, .. u,...,..., 
75 Minnesota Avenue• Warw1d, 

401-737-7222 But what about that sweet 
tooth? It's taken care of with the 
likes of strawberry cream pie and www benchmarkqualiry com @ 
tiramisu trifles (it looks so good, ~~=================~ 
I almost ate the page). T rkeys fio 'T' 1. k ' ' 

At least from the photos, 1 ll f 1 1tan sg1v1ng 
this book seems to prove that low 
calorics and carbs are not another "A World of Difference \Vhen It'.\· Fresh·· 

::::d:;t~·r'"g, "This""" like Gift Orders a Specialty 

He'Brew pops its top 
over decade of brewing 

- OUR 62"°" ANNTVERSARY -

BELWING 
TURKEY FARM 

773 Taunton A, enue 
(Rte. -l-l) Seekonk By Ja.red ShelJy 

Ten )"C.U\ ago,JeremyCowan 
could be <,,ecn driving around San 
FranciKo in hi gr.indmother', 
Vnh.-o, h.;and-dd1vering bonlei. 
nt htt hrirrM!m.i.de beer to local 
mtrch.;ant . The bbcl fe.itured 
a mihng, Urtoon-likc: rabbi 

!~-~r~:~ue-m·cheek n.lme -

1hc kka may h .. vc Huted 
out :n .l ,;ag bcrwcc-n Cowan and 
tr>mC' c,t hi• friend , but he to0n 
rcal11rd that he had tapped into a 
niehc muket - nd that has bc:cr 
U\ted. pretty ~ood 

. 'ow, ._her ldlm~ rnorr. than 
twn milJJOn lx,okt of httr m 2S 
d1tlrrent t.11c,. I lr'Brew 11 any 
rhsn« hut a nan:lry 

Fofbwin in rhc t,-.-,t,irpt o( 
\'"c" Coa,t •cuh beer· - tr.a 
<11l1y. m~ - l,kc 1erra 

.ad, :and l'rtc0
, \\ ,clr;,,t \ k. 

l h'Brcw l'mph1t1u, q,ul11y 111 
tht: , hop 11nd m,lh, ,,nl1n,t 
t ks makn Rmwtd and bonkJ 
tn Br lyn 1hur d.an, I le Brew 
h • tt.Kh n« • ..-idr Hfff of ,.... 

Th.11t fir'-t batch .. Genes,, 
P.1.lc: Ale., remains the company's 
flag,h,p product To cclebr.uc its 
10th annivcr uy, --rbt" Cho'-cn 
ij('cr" ha• dcvd..,pcd Genem 
10 10, a ltl,..h I IHhanah blend 
tha1 md11clc:, rnrnqr;rana1e JUlte, 
fr,,rn the fnut tlut -aymlw,li1e1 
righ1eo11,n<"n in 1h(- Jew, h 1ro1d1 
l1<>n. lltf" u,rnp,mv alto rcHntlr 
rrlu . ..rJ Lenny 8r1JCC R I PA, 
,n lridu1 p1k ;1k 1h.u t.<rvct u ,1 

H1hull' 1,, rhc 401h UllHVU ny 
()f rh,, ,k,1th ol the con1t,l"ftru,1J 
C<otTK,iun .-,nd rchdl-,1 tree 
,prcch a<1iri , lhc- QlfTlfV"'" 
" 1lw, «1 '" n:kuc \1mwmc-n 
111 Jcwhibnoo. wtuch contuns 
JI) milt, ind 10 hop, Im iMJ& t -• Urht:wbtcnarrwh..t I 
fttJ li t donkm«. •nd ••nt ro 
pul nu! tJw • u:JU1ned 

Cowan. 'Tm not concerned about 
beer style.~ 

Each anniversary beer con
tains 10 percent alcohol- almost 
double the amount of most 01her 
beers on the markc:1. All I le'Brew 
products are kosher, assured 
Cowan, and, in accordance wi1h 
lhe Jewish tradition of tudaiah, 
a portion of the profits goes to 
charity 

While he does no1 consider 
himself especially obscrvam, 
Cowan iakc:s pride: in stud)' 
ing Judaism and frequc:n1ly puts 
biblical quotes, u well as Jewish 
joke,, on the labels of his \"ar1ou11 
bcvc:ragu 

~h\ a way for me 1,1 expl,)rt 
and cdthr.&tc: my own Jc:w1,h 
1dcn111r ma way 1ha1\ mc:amn~ 
lul tor me," he: ,11d 

hn e:umplt, f.1r 1hc:- (;en· 
u11 H) 10 bh<"I, • l'vt hnn rud 
m11: 1ht t ........ 1,; ,,I c;,...11c:,1 '"·et 
..in.J 11\-Tf, l,,nkm,t 101 j,,.J,lrr, \>1.11 

,,11 1hr n,c 111nc: kunmg 111,I 
t-u~·1n1t fun• 

\\'h,le rhc l>cr, ' ,umc-t mt! 
l,t-cl C.u\ .Ju.,. laUJtbl, ,J.,n I tdl 
Cowan rhat I J.-, ltrnt" h • •Jnle 
t1Cn· 

• rnctt, ,. ulC' o1 hurr-,r iand 
.... .,,.,,.J..,i.."tw:spbnrd 
•au, I fr 1 rnh, J'"'Ud o/ it.• 

CALL TODAY 
1-508-336-9142 

CASERTAPIZZERIA 
A Rhode Island Tradition for Over SO Years! 
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NOW OPEN! Speaking of authors: 
The East Side's First Doggy Daycare!! 

THE DOG HOUSE 
Jonathan Safran Foer 

• Daycare ...... Weekdays -8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m. 

One author who 
doesn't go by the book 

• Training 
• Home Boarding 
• Walking (Available al your home) 

By Mary Kon 
mkorr@jfri.o rg 

1255 No. ~1ain St. (Corner of 8th Street), Providence, RI 

PROVIDENCE - Autho, 
Jonathan Safran Foer was in 
P rovidence recently to visit his 
cousin Ben at Brown and to make 
an appearance at a book publish
ing conference as a way of saying 
thanks to his publishers, I lough
ton Mifflin Company. 

What matters most to you 
is close to your heart 
lncludmg the Providence Public 
Library in your estate planning will 
cnnch !JVcs for gencranons to come. 
Call (401) 455-80 11 to learn more. 

At 29, he has achieved suc
cess with his first novel, uEvery
thing Is l!Juminated," (2002) 
which won the National Jewish 
Book Award. 

H is second novel, "Extremely 
Loud and Incredibly Close," is 
about to be filmed by Warner 
Bros. and Paramount. "Illumi
nated" was released as a fi lm in 
2005. 

Foer considers himself lucky 
to have been published in the first 
place. "111uminated" was rejected 
by eight or nine publishers, 
before it was accepted. Finding 
an agent to represent him wasn't 
easy either. 

A Princeton graduate, he 
said, "I wasn't really a very good 
student." He majored in ph iloso
phy because he had to pick some-

Open House 
Saturday, 
November 4th 

Tour the school and meet faculty 
10am- 1pm 

THE GORDON SC HOO L 
Where students become 
confident leaders, 
creative thm~ers, 
exceptional problem solvers 
and involved cit12ens 

45 Maxfield Avenue 
East Providence, RI 
40 I 434-3833 
Nursery through eighth grade 
financial aid available 

www.gordonschool.org 

Jonathan Safran Foer 

thing by the time he was a senior. ~It sounded good to s:.1.y I w.i.s :.1. 
philosophy major. But I wasn't all that interested in philosophy." 

However, novelist Joyce Carol Oates encouraged his writing in 
classes he took with her. It was a revelation to him - th.r,t he had .r, 
unique voice that was heard, and experienced, through his writing. 

But then, "everybod)' is a writer," he says walking along Thayer 
St. "To be a writer, you just have to write." 

He often speaks to high school students when he's on a book 
tour, they're one of his fuvorite audiences; he like"s the openness, the 
immediacy of the myspace.com generation. 

\Nhen he g raduated from Princeton, he worked as a r«eptionist 
for two years, and at other odd jobs, to support himself as he wrote. 
H is parents supported his choice; he himself thought he •.11ould 19 
the author's life for a few years and then move on to somerhing else ,f 
it didn't work out. H e may do that anyway. 

W hen asked when his next book would be publi~hed, he ~;1.id: 

Want to 
Gamble? 
That's your business. 

Want to stop? 
That's our specialty. 

Problem Gambling 
Treatment Program 
Locat,ons m Newport, North Kmgstown 

and Providence. 

(401) 277-0707 
www gambling treatment org 

~\l'{;_ llhmt,• l•lnnd llo,pllal 
,r~ I/'••/ J' f'1 / 1,• 
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Jonathan Safran Foer 
k-om prHeding page 

·Don't hold you r breath." 

Ir 's not that he isn't serious 
about his work, it's more that his 
next work will re,·cal itself to him 
in irs own time. 

FO(r li, ·es in Brooklyn with 
his wife, author Nicole Strauss, 
and their son, Sasha. A proud 
father, he takes out a photo of the 
baby. Focr said he tries to stick 
to a schedule of writ ing at home 
from 9 a.m. to noon but hi s son 
am wreak h:woc on the sched
u le. H e doesn't get much sleep 
at night anymore. H is wife also 
works from home. Sometimes he 
takes a laptop to a coffee shop or 
cafC to write. 

H is books arc tragic and 
comic - his characters, canine 
(Sammy Davis Jr. , Jr.) and oth
erwise, uc outrageous, hilari
ous, and heartbreaking. \1/hen 
you read his books, you wonder: 
where docs he get these people 
from? 

ls it the flow of humanity 
in New York City, 1he locale of 
"Extremely Loud?" 

He answcr-J: "My family." 
Growing up, ·we were the loud
est family in a restaurant," he 
u,1d. ~\Ve were .lwa)'S laughing." 
He hails from the \V.i.shington 
D.C. area. 

In 1999 he went to Ukraine 
to rncarch h1~ grandfather's 
lite whi .... h resulted (though not 
pla.nncd) 1n "ll/11m1noted" It's the 
Hory of hi, search in Ukr.aine for 
the "woman who m,1y or may not 
h,1ve w.ved h1'i ~-ra.ndfather from 
the :-,.'ui,. 

Poer tops people's choice 
SAN FRANC ISCO UTA) - Jonathan Safran Foer's 

· E,·erything Is lUuminated" was named the decade's best work 
of Jewish fi ction. M ore than 1,500 people voted on line in the 
first People's Choice Award , sponsored by )Books.com. 

F'oer's 2004 novel was chosen by 34.7 percent, and Phi lip 
Roth 's "The Plot Against America" was chosen by 29.3 percent. 
The remaining finali sts were Cynthia Ozick's "The Puttermesser 
Papers," Saul Bellow's "Ravclstein," Dara Horn's "ln the l mage" 
and Steve Stern's "The Wedding Jester." 

\Vinners of the Koret International Jewish Book Awards 
were also announced tod ay. Rochel Berm an's "Dign ity Beyond 
Death" won in the newcategoryofJewish life and living. Rebecca 
Goldstein '~ "Betraying Spinoza" won for Jewish Thought, D avid 
Grossman's "H er Body Knows" won for Jewish fiction and 
Howard Schwartz took top honors in children's literature fo r 
"Before You Were Born." 

The awards will be presented Nov. 15 in San Francisco 
during the Koret International Jewish Book Awards ceremony. 
The awards are admin istered by Jewish Family & Life, in coop
eratjon with the National Foundation for Jewish Culture. 

a topic not spoken of much in the - check out h is website (www. 
fam ily. Yet it has come to haunt jonath ansafranfoer.com) and hop 
his books. on board . 

\ Vhat does he like to read? Fo r Focr, the train has pulled 
No surprise. Kafka. And Saul out of the station and there's 
Bellow and Philip Roth. hopefully a long riotous ride 

H e is inspired by the visual ahead. 

Wiesel to be knighted 
Elie Wiesel is to receive an 

honorary knighthood. The Nov. 
30 honor will be presented to the 
Nobel Peace Prize winner for h is 
contributions to I lolocaust educa
tion in Brit.ain. 

'Niese! was born in Romania 
in 1928 and survived both Buch
enwald and Auschwitz. concentra-

author dozens of books about the 
H olocaust and human rights. 

I le recently made headlines 
appearing in fron t of the United 
Nations to ask for increased efforts 
to mitigate the crisis in Darfur. 

"A LIVELY and POIGNANT 
COMEDY with lots of laughs:' 

Lou .'If o<\- NY POST 

JOS [PH BO LOGNA • DYAN CANNON 
L[ CA RI OU • SA LLY KfLL[RMAN 

M l HA H NOURI • R[N[[ TAYLO R 
BR[N OA VAC. ARO 

STARTS FRIDAY NOVEMBER 3rd 

8(i4iQj 18 • ~IVl•~·r Ar 10 

Relocation S pecialist 
Certified New 
Homes Specioli!t 

401-374-4488 
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• lOOJ & 1005 Coldwell 8'nker Top Sales Aw.ml 

• lntemationalPresident's(lub 
oflop Producers2002·2005 

• Kent County Washington Board of Realtors 
Platinum Circle of Excellence Award 2003·2005 

2005 Sales 
over $13,000,000 

" Let Bonnie 's Experience 
Work for You!" 

lqA;i\{2ff1 
www.Bonniesellshouses.com RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

www.NewEnglandMoves.com 

Residential 

Commercial 

Historic 
Renovation 
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Communitv 
Koffler-Bornstein Institute begins classes, mini-courses 
Apocrypha, globalization, other topics 

PR0\1DENCE - The Koffler Bornstein Families Institute of 
Jewish Studies J.t Temple Em.mu-El has just begun its first-semester 
d.1<.se!i ,md welcomes new students to join. Interested adults have an 
uray of sub_jecrs to choose from, including Hebrew Reading, Talmud 
Stud~-. A pocrypha.Jewish Film, Israel, Islam, Prague, and Globaliza-

Stephen F. Schiff, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
MOHEL 

CERTIFIED by Jewish Theological Seminary 
and the Rabbinical Assembly 

CERTIFIED by the American Board of Urology 

401-274-6565 

1*-%WW-1 
RfSIDEl,1lAl BROKER\GE 

CAROL SHOLLER 

.';'6 l.,ounr, R~ ~ 
Ft:.rrm~t,>n.Rll'.".x"Vi 

rn ...... 

Realtor 

(40 1) 247-0202 OFFICE 
(40 I I ;so.4 733 CELL 
(40 1) 4J7-7113 VOICE MAIL 
(-401) 2·*7~2565 FAX 
Carol.Shollcr@NEMo,-e ... .:om 
\\,,\\,Nev. l;.nj?l:tnJMO\-e<..ct1m 

t ion, in addition to opportunities 
for choral music participation, 
conversion preparation, and bar/ 
bat mit"Lvah review. 

Classes mee1 at Temple 
Emanu-El, 99 Taft Avenue in 
Providence, on Tuesday and/ or 
Thursday evenings, beginning at 
7:30 (except for I lebrew, which 
meets Sunday mornings at 9:15). 

Mini-courses 

The Institute will also 
offer two mini-courses starting 
November. 

On four Tuesday evenings, 

PROVIDENCE - On 
Sunday, November 5th, the 
Jewish Commnuity Center will 
be holding their 5,h annual Kid
stuff Sale. 

The sale kicks off at 8 a.m. 
with an early-bird hour from 8-
9 a.m., with a SS admission for 
first picks. A fter that, admis
sion is free , with a last-minute
shopper special of 50 percent 
off everything from 1 p.m. until 
the sale ends at 2 p.m. The sale 
sports gemly used clothing, toys, 
furnishings, books, videos, and 
baby gear and maternity clothes 
as well. Spend S 18 or more J.t the 
s.1le and you will be entered into a 
raffle to win S150 worth of'JCC 
bucks' to use on any of the JCC 
progr.1ms or member~hip. 

beginning Nov. 21, Professor 
Douglas Blum will teach Glo
balization and Cultural Identity 
Construction, ex:.i.mining the 
global flow of ideas, technology, 
capital, goods and people and 
the impact of such processes on 
economic development, national 
identity, and international gover· 
nance and security. 

On four 1hursday evenings, 
beginning Nov. 16, Professors 
Rachel Greenblatt and Raphael 
Shargel and Cantor Brian Mayer 
will present topics on "Prague: Its 

The 'kidfest' activities begin 
at 10 a.m. and run until 3 p.m. 
There will be arts and crafts, 
sports activities and members are 
free to try out the heated pool, 
use the fitness center and check 
out the early childhood center. 

The Jewish Community 

Jewish Culture and Context.~ 

Class sessions will fin 
address the city's historical a 
cultuul setting, then conside 

~n~fkt~se \::~;;f ;~:i~~7:~:~j 
Europe. 

Classes will meet at Temp 
Emanu-El, 99 Taft Avenue ii 
Providence, beginning at 7:3 
p.m. 

For more inform;,ition a 
classtopics,times,da1es,etc.,c 
the Temple office at 331-1616. 

Cente r 
is located 
at 401 Elm· 
grove Ave, 
Providence. 
Call 861-8800 or rn11 

jccri.org. 

AgeWell RI initiative 
receives United Way award 

PROVlDENCE - Th, 
United \Vay of Rhode l~b.nd 
has awarded S75,000 to Jewi~h 
Family Service, Jewish Senior~ 
AgencJ· .md the Jewi~h Commu 
nit)· Center for Age\Vell RI. a 
collaborati'"e initiJ.tive to change 
the WJ.\ ~enior sc:r\"ices are p~
vided. Agc\Ve.11 RI. ba<.Cd on .1 
,;ucce~,;foJ model frorn Pitt"bur~h. 
i,; a \'Cnture m which three ;a~n 
cic,; w ill work to~ther W pro\ 1Je 
mfornut1on and rderul .1n~I c;a .. e 

..md their c.iregi,·cr<-

lhe <.enior and bab\ bo..lmer 
popul.i.tions are the fa"lt"t wow
m~ demo~nphic ~lllp-' t-,rh 
n.mon.i.lh J.nd m R 1 The three 
.1~ncie~ · in the c('O\bh_,rat1\"C' J.re 
,:~rrenth -.ernn_~ ~wer 2.000 
clderh clic:nt~ .i.nd .1nti.:1p,1tc th.It 
1hroui,:h \ ~\\"ell RI, thi.s numl-icr 
..:11u]J, incn:.1~ b, mu..:h ;H '-0 
JXffent 

In ;l\l.lumn. it b h,lf'('"J that 
h;a,·inl{ ,1 ~tnl{lc ph,1nc numbtt 
for ~,pie i.1 u.11 fur t'-oth tnhll'" 
nu.t1,1nrrterr.J .1nJJ1n:cfk1"\lC'C: 
\\ ill k n the wntusion 11\TI 

\\hcrr ,., ,1.II aoJ \\h,, pn•,idts 
wh1.t~~l(c 

JF'."llntcnml-l«;1t1,"<D1Ttt'" 
tor. Erm G \lm11:1r C,i\'l, •in thU 
llf\\. m<"3«:I, we hi..."Jl(' h.,1 \'--otl '"1th 
t-,.,,h the Jn'-ll'-h .anJ non le" ~ 
n1mmumtJt ,.., chmm,1,tt ,rinx 

1•! the C"Onfuuon th.a, tJ tt f'U"C" 
"l1'"n wruon .and/or thdr f..m1~ 
art unwrr of hnt" ..,. tum kW 
h<Jr." 

l ttd\\uofRl!'l.uJrm 
\i:rthom \I 11:int f"l'II' 

th, \\\ IRI 
mt --rhi, n III n..1....-
cumrlr ol orp 
..,...i....,-1ottbthon<fi!of 
the l""P' '"" ,,. n.. lhould 

I 
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Communitv 
Touro Synagogue Foundation accepting 

applicants for Slom Scholarship 
NEWPORT H ;gh 

School seniors in Rhode Island 
and ;,.cross the United States an: 
inYited to apply to The Aaron and 
Riu. Slom Scholarship Fund for 
Freedom and Diversity. Based 
on the: unique role that Touro 
Synagogue has played in both 
Jewish :.i.nd AmcriC2n history, the 
scholarship will awud up to two 
S500 schohnhips to those who 
qualify. 

ln March of 2003, in honor 
of their 50th waiding anniver
sary, friends and family estab
lished the furoa and Rita Slom 
Scholarship Fund for Freedom 
and Diversity. Both Uy partici-

pants in the ongoing vital iz.ation 
ofTouro Synagogue, Aaron was 
a president in the 1960's and Rita 
became the first woman president 
in 1999. Aaron Slam passed away 
in May of 2003. This fund will 
honor Aaron's memory and Rita 
Siam's continued vision for edu
cating future generations. 

High School seniors inter
ested in applying for thi s schol
arship will submit an interpretive 
work (i.e. written submission, 
audio visual or documentary 
6Jm) focusing on the George 
Washington Letter in context 
with the present time. The pre
sentation fo r the award will take 

place at the annual reading of the 
Washington Letter thi s corning 
August 19, 2007. 

Appl icants who wish to be 
considered should submit their 
completed applications and 
interpretive work no later than 
Friday, March 30, 2007. Awards 
will be determined by M ay 4, 
2007. Scholarship guidelines, 
along with additional important 
resources can be found online at 
www.tourosynagogue.org. 

For additional information 
please contact Robin Kauffman 
at the Touro Synagogue Foun
dation at 401-847-4794 x 14 or 
robin@tourosynagogue.org 

Come visit and you ' ll see 
why we're smiling. 

Open House I October 29 I 1 :00 pm 

• Author speaks on Southwest Crypto-Jews 
l..oode.t5hipandlearningforlife 

college prep I arts 1 athletics I grades 5· 12 I co---ed 

EAST PRO VIDENCE - evocative portraits she made of 
Scattered about in New M exico them. 
and the El Paso area ofTcns arc She 6.~t became interested 
people who arc deso:.ndants of in the subject when she attended 
refugees from the Spanish lnqui- a pbotognphy course in New 
sition, which cx.pdled the Jews M exico and was tal king to a local 
from Spain in 1492 an d contin- rabbi. Her interest was piqued 
ucd through the first quarter of and she began asking questions 
the 1~ c.cntury. and interviewing people. 

On Sun., Oct. 15, the East Some families knew that 
Providence public library was the they were of Jewish descent, his
scene of a tt1k by author G loria tones having bc:cn passed down 
Golden about these people in her through the generations. Some 
new book. Rnnmmh of Crypto- practice Jewish customs such as 
Jrws,u,r.rmx HUp,anUAmnutlm. lighting candles on Friday eve-

Golden tn.ttlcd the south- nings and not eating pork, but 
wes"tern United Su.ta in scuch of don't know why. Some, still pos
thcsc: ·crypto-Jcws; interviewed sibly wuy of the Inquisition, or 
m.a.ny and wrote her book based present-day anti-Semitism, deny 
on these interviews. A gifted any Jewish connection at all 
phorogr.aphcr, 5hc: displ.ayed on lbc Jews of Iberia were given 
the libn.ry', '"'-U many of the 

Surgeon to speak 
at historical meeting 

PROVIDE 'CE - Dr Scymou,- J Schwart"l., chai r of the su r~ 
I. ~ dcputmcnt a.t the University of Roc.hcitcr Medical Center, will 
speak at the faJJ mcict1ng of the Rhode lsu.ndJcwich 11,~tonca l A~so
CU'llffl. on Suncby, Nm 12 at 2 p.m_ at Temple Bcth~E.1, Providence. 
The rnttrm,t is frtt, and all a.re wc.lcomc.. 

Dr hwartz', toptc will be ·My Son the Doctor' So Why Not 
the ~urgcon,- Crrwrm,: anncnt to modern 11mc , ht' w,11 nph..in 
why J("W\ lu~ been dnwn 10 mcdlC'lnc bur not to 1mrgcry 

lhe pnltcr II a fnnncr protdcnt of th(- American Cnllc~c of 
~ and ed,rcd tlM- d&INC totbook, P1mc1plr1 of '-i1ngcn,· I Ir 

h.n w-r,ncn rnott th.n 200 .lrt"I kt in •w-nt1fic rournill iln<l i~ ,1.. pub 

' J,- ti( ,, tAnnrSh--rrrim 11 HI P,f-.0 

Torat Yisra.el pla.os book fair, 
i nterfaitb rou.ndtable 

1lty 

lcmp&,,- Ton, y__.r. hhur, , .. hnMinlil: ii t--,~ 
'J ii m sn n,l('IIQ f"'1 "" 12 lhrK w11l hc- J farM1H.1h hool , 
t,. n,n,r publ,c"t"""• •nd bools {IO t11~1n,·,, hr,IM.hY , pH• 

It it ahn hnl,f,"tt'. • f..-il,t~trd rrJUnrh~t-.k d1fl(."UWIOf'I• •o,ir D"•I 
r,_,, funlly; lrd "7 r-r""'°K"' [>, ju,lrth I t,,n,, rnd t,, R.obbi 

my I""'" nn Wcwf-'-f'. a.I 7 )() p,., Ntw 1 'i, ~ Hot:gt• r•'!Ol1 
I , • k. TY tnnnht-r I \It "" ,...,_. AW"rnhcn 

1ht- tnn,p1,; k• m,d .. JJll r1A A
-,w: .. , ""f 

the choices by the Inquisition of 
convert ing to Catholicism (called 
Conversos,) packing up and leav
ing their homes, or being burned 
at the stake in public autos da fa. 
Judaism in memory and 
spir it 

Each chapter in the book 
tells an individual story as related 
to Golden, with a photograph of 
the person telling the story. 

G loria Golden will be back 
in this area for a major event at U 
Mass - Dartmouth on Dec. 3, 
with a major show of her photo
graphs, a talk and a reception. 

660 Waterman Ave. • East Prov,dence, RI 02914-1724 401.4385170 
www.providenceoountryday.org 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

~ 
Providence- Based · Recommended by l..oolf Physicians&. Rabbis 

861-1403 

Unique Home Furnishings 
and Gift Gallery 

1J StuOI .. ,,11 St . · w,,tutl s""" 
o,u 7 l•J" H t1 rtH l"f hHtt 

401 41 7-0 77 

lntcdor D «oratm g 

llfl<l Con ulung 
~ n ic.o 

... 
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Community 

Simchat Torah at Community Day 

Teach your children 
Third Grade JCDS students Sam Mamber, Ziv Steiner, Nathan Reed, Shani Kantor, Dani 
Steiner (Head of School). 

Ahavath Achim holding Scholar in Residence 
'IEW BEDFORD - Ah,

v:uh Ach1m Synagogue in New 
Bedford has invited Rabbi Ken
neth Ham, of Beth Sholom 
Syna~c m Lawrence, N.Y., to 
prCS1dc as it-. cholar m residence 
on t~ Phvllis & Svdncv L Hor
vitz. Torah Shabbaton weekend of 
:--;ov. 3rd and 4•, 

turcd widely and published arti
cles m various Jewish iournals. 

-.urv1ve the 21" century?" Mincha 
will be at 4:15. The weekend will RACHEL NASSAU and Jessica Nassau (they are sisters). 

Rabbi Hain ha~ taue;rit 
Judaic nud1c!I at Stern Colleg-e ot 
Yeshiva Umvcr-ity ,md hu ,cc-

The weekend will open wnh 
a Mincha/Kabbala1 Shabbat at 
4:30 p.m., commuc with a tam1lv 
Shabbat dinner at b p.m. fol
lowed by a lecture, ~God, Happi
ness and BciniJcw1sh.~ 

ShAchant will take place on 
Shabbat mornm~ at 'J a.m .. Wlth 
a familv luncheon J..t noon anci a 
lecture, "Will Amencan Jewn 

then conclude with Maariv/ 
Havdalah. 

\havath Achim is located 
.u 385 County St., in New Bed
ford. For more information and 
,1 schedule of fees, contact the 
-vnagogue at (508) 994-1760 or 
Email rabbibarrvhartman@aol. 

l'Dor V'Dor 
Generation to Generation 

Comprehensive 
Adult Day Center. 
a program of the 
Jewish Seniors Agency, 
1s an alternative care source 

Mond•r·F-y 7 :JOem.4 Jq,,,, 
caq Ac1n,,t'fJ&/Cu1turel Event.3 
&tw•ld-.~ Lunch Ind Sneck-1 
MeidQtlOtl Manao,ement 
FT R~1S1erwd NurN 

n.,,,nrtafllOfl 

CAOC 
... .i:a wa,""1'1'\an'l 
r ""deote RI 02~ 
.&01 ,.~ uo 

Agudas Achim offers 
adult Hebrew classes 

ATTLEBORO - C'ongre~;1t1on .\.'!"uda~ ..\ch,m. IOl '\on 
Main Street, Attleboro, is offenni;r ,1 tin week ~1t1nnen ·von, .. ~ 
for adults interested in leamm~ or re-lcarnmi;t pu,cr 00(,,- Heb 
"Hebrew l-lnrroduct1on to Hebrew Readim( wdl cmcr the Hcbr 
,1\phabc1. b,1s1c decodin11: .&nd an 1ntroJuctton to the Recoo tructh1n 
i~t pra,·er t:iook. '.'lo prior I lcbre~ rea.iin~ u.p,enence 11<:t·csu. 

There 1s no l·harQ;t and ii is orcn to the commun1n 
The class will meet (lfl 'he l0How1n~ 'ind.n 

Q:.10-11:10 ,1,m .. Oct.15 ,1,nd 2-): :"-\w lQ: Dec 3rd .Lnd 1 
For more rnlMnu11on or to ?Cii1;1 fer. uil tM ~,-n.agnguc ~ 
~508)22.1-22-4.l 

~ eniorC are C oncepts In 

(401) )~.;,,,,, 

·-~ ,. .. _ ..... 
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Births 

Simchas 
Wedding 

Jason Scott Engle and Jes
sica Lynn C raib were married 
on July 30 at the Spruce Point 
I nn in Boothbay Harbor, Maine. 
The bridegroom is the son of Jim 
and Robin Engle of Providence. 
The bride is the daughter of 
Doug and Sue Craib of H arri
son, Maine. 

A reception in the Pemaquid 
L--------------'..._ _______ _, ballroom of the inn followed the 

Noah and Maggie Lacroix 

CJ and Nina (Patlove) LaCroix of Foster announce the arrival 
of Sa.mud Nathan's brother, Noah, and sister, Maggie. The LaCroix 
twins were born on Sept. 21. 

Both Noah and Maggie are named in memory of their maternal 
great-grandmother, Eva Zalesnick. Grandparents are Mary LaCroix 
of Hope, R.I .; Dan and Barbara LaCroix of M atunuck and Bernice 
and Abe Patlovc of Bala CynWyd, Pa. 

Michael and Lauri Fried
man welcomed their second son, 
Eric Blake, on Oct. 17. 

He '-"Cighed 6 lbs., 13 oz. and 
~ 19 1/4 inches long. Their 
older son is Matthew Larry, 
almost two. 

Grandparents are Marilyn 
and Glen Shea.Icy of Providence 
and Rhoda and Arnold Kleinstein 
of<l!iccns. N.Y. David and Fran
CCI Friedman of Providence arc 
the great-grandparents. 

Jeffr-cy M. Padwa wu sworn 
m a, the president of the R.L 
Trial Lawyer<, Association, 2006 
- 2007, 0~ Sept. 15. 

P.dw.a. received hi~ BA in 
195i5 from Emory University and 
hit JD in 1992 from Suffolk Uni
vcn1tv Law chool 

Padwa 1, admitted to prac
tlCC in Rhode Island and Mas
uc.hwc:m. He i• a pu1 prcsidcnl 
of the ;-,;cw Lawyer·, D1vi~ion of 

His community service 
includes serving on the executive 
committee of the Jewish Seniors 
Agency of R.I . and serving as 
the Cha.ir of the Shalom I and II 
Oversight Committee of the JSA. 
He also served on the board of 
directors of the Jewish Commu
nity Center of Rhode Island from 
1998 to 2001. 

Padwa lives in Providence. 

ceremony. 

Mr. Engle is a product 
manager at Little Kids, I nc. in 
Providence and Mrs. Engle is 
pursuing a degree in elementary 
education while working at the 
Gordon School in East Provi
dence. 

Jay and Jacquelyn Epstein 
of Livingston, N.J., announce 
the birth of their twins, Ethan 
Gabriel and Emma Jennifer, on 
Sept. 20. 

Grandparents are David and 
Susan Epstein of Warwick, and 
Raymond and Camille Bcvcre of 
East Brunswick, N.J. 

Jeffrey M. Padwa 

~ FIRST HORIZON 
H0.\11 LOANS 

Jon.1(h.1n \a1m£cr 
r,nf)( 

• Free Advice and Pre-Qualification 

• Construcuon / Renovation Loans 

• I 00% F1nanling Option, 

• Special "\elf l mplo)cd" Programs 

Less Stress. More Choices. 

1 
400 \ktrn < ~·ntcr BIHi. \\",1r\\il-k. RI 

(401) 7H,-2HO • Toll h~·c .11 H00-611-<,256 
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MAkE h YouRS! 
•G1fi hems for Babtes 

• Decoraove Housewares 
•Unique Candles 

•Garden k.cessones 
•Luggage 

•Outdoor Furniture 
•S1ained & FroSled Glass 

and Much Morel 

• Available for House Parties • Discounts Available 
• Shop at Home from our Beautiful Cata.logues 

• Free Local Delivery or Free Direct 
Shipping from our Warehouse 

Call 401-941 -7124 for Ca1alo~ue, & Brochure, 
Hours Sun Thur;;; 7 30 am 3 r rn &- Dr m 8 r 1n 

Introduction to Judaism 

The class presents • l1"IIX ol sludy. dacuss,on and prectJCa, 
expenences designed lot aB interesled ., expklong • Jewlltl 
l1le tor lhemselves-m1erla1th coupes. non~ ~ 
oonvem;w1. and Jews looklng tor lldul....,.. baa Pamer. 
m 111erf1.11h relatlONhlps are encouraged lo erirtll IDQl:'tt. 
Topa inctuoe Jewish holooays and .. cyde fY«M. 
lheo6ogy and Pl'•'f"I'. Israel. r.l0ry and ttabfr,,, The aMa 
run1 lot 16 weeks and Wit be held on • roCabng tt.N a1 
Tempe Beth-Et in P~ and Temple 5-\111 rt CranP'Wl 

$160 One Person 
$225 Couple 

(lee Includes all books) 

November 7-March 20 
Tue day Evenings 7-9 PM 

F-or more mlorm111i0n Of' to, please 
ca111emple8e' -E a1•01331 6070or 
emal 
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Richard Levenson 
Custom Home Division 

ADT Seanzy ~ Inc. 
1l]Smd,S,,.., 

~ RI OZ908 

lMa:t" Volia¥r<ll': 866.666.9XXJ 
Corporare: 81XJ.999.S950ext J]9J 

APPR-\IS-\L Sm, ICES 

Divorce Settlement 
Probate 
Tu Appeals 

u,.-CP!W m Rhode Island, MtllitJCIIUSl'l/5 & Com1t:cl1(ur 

M.111 W0ot1 + 401-474-8400 + Fu:401·63HJS7 

8\LLOO'iS -n--MUH# ffltrrl/U ,,_ ALL OlCAS/0#1 

Ml£1AJIEZYAll'i • WU!D/"'5 ~ lll1JIJIJS •ANllfYfR5ARJfS , . 
/lffl&l fl#C1l()/I, • IK/ll5l WARMING5 

IUiP(IMJ • SIKJll/fRS 

~ 41;;'.-~ 1/U 

~II~ wr1m 
ICl39 Ml#EW Ml/IC AVL N. Pr/OVIDE/IC~ RI 
~ -05 MUOOl/ffTU#lS@CS.COM 

B,K 81K \l11L\\II & E11,r Lm 1TIO\\ 

Rhode Island Shrlners Imperial Room 
A...&.bk r-r ,vu.nd for r,U typo of rpttlid t' .. stnl1 

In Addition - Now Serving: 
~ / 1.J(J- 11'fflM"" Fn l Ouinn S 9rfnc,nl1 

.......,~,lnMdilJuf!n&JO .,,. 11 pm 

On• Rh o du Pl•<• Cr•nilon Rhode Island 
J01 -l67 7102 Fn401 3819413 

,m p l't1 Alrm rn,hnn•r"- nPcoxm.ul com 

TI IE V i l LAC,C INN 
•• N~m1 Pttr 

/\M/\1 fl CATI KING 

'>..t.r .....,. , " - ,t - 1.. 1 • .1.1., ",« ~-, .. 
!~, ....... ..., "'"" ..,~, . .J., ,._,_,, ... m.1 ..... 

l --L.-. -l4-•~l.. f ..... l. 1( ( f._.J, 
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CAKES HEARI\G Am Sms & Srn, ICE 

• Works with Caterers 
• Wedding Cokes 
• Cooloe Favo,s 

• Unique Designs 

To Order Today Call 401-647-9658 

CARPETl'l'G 

-= SHOP AT HOME ill 
ON THE GO-~-· 

We Bring The Samples To You! 
Carpet • Laminates • Vinyl • Wood • Ceramic 

Call Us 726-3000 
0 For A FREE Estimate 3 

90 Oa}'l Same As Cash 
Check. out our website www.facto,ycarpetourlet.com 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
Neiworkmg • lnstallu1on/Set·Up 

Maintenance/Rep;ur • 
On-Site Service • Tech Support 

Call Eric Shorr 

331-0196 
t.o ll free 

800-782-3988 

Fl\1\(I\I PI\\\(\(, 

MBF, Inc. 

Financial Services and Strategies 

c..- ,. -- -· '00 w..- ,. 
jij1 --l21-'1 1C · ol01 12l .... 174jlu) ..... ~,~~ --

1£1VT ~ di llermf, 1nv. 
D R. CHARLES s. FABER 

D R. M ARK P. A NDREOZZI 

D R. B ARBARA J. G UILLETTE 

r • Board Certified, Ear, Nose & Throat~ 
Physician on Site 

• Offering the Newest Technology 
in Hearing Aids 

• Repairs & Service 
• Custom Ear Pieces 

'- • Mail-Order Batteries ~ 

251 P ARK A VE., CRANSTON 

PHONB 40!-785-0976 
33 DANIELSON P IKE, N ORTH 5crruATI 

PHONB 401-647-7486 

Inn On Bellevue 
Bclkvu, Manor lldlnuc llow< 

Short & Long Tmn Apartm<ots, Rooms & Suit<S 

Rates &om $80 atly & $125 pp wkly 
Wilh1n "ERUV" You can carry your k.tyS! 
30 BellLVue Avenuit. twport, R1 02809 

401.848.6242 800.718.1446 
in/~lnnOnBcll~vuit.corn 

P11Ca ,._..-Scan! II Ille 
.IIMlll191ce&lll'llllllrlctlrv .. ............ 

....... llllldl 
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ln,urancc Bro~crage. Inc 

.\llihates: 
fornra1, t· { ·mkrwrltt n. /111· & \111111111 Smith, Im 

D.n 1d B Sofon:n~o. nc 
SeniN \ ice Pre,1den1 

(,0 Ltumnrc &ulC'\¥J. f...lSt Prll\1dcnct>, RI 02914 
J1',,ne. 1-t1ll l 4.\"i-",00 fa,.: 1401 4H.•J_\O~ 

Em.1il: J.,nforcnk'*'·~r.1r-hc: .u,m 

Genworthi1~ 
Financial ·;;.,~ .. 

Lynn Pohl, CLTC, LTCP 
Reg•on•I Prodvct Spec111hsr 
Long Tenn Care Insurance 

9Const1tutionH1II 
Providence, RI 02904 
Office: 401-274-7213 

Fax 401 -273-2131 

hTERIOR DESIG~ 

INTERIOR DESIGN ANO CONSUL TING 

Pro\·idence, Rhode Island 
401 -751 -1107 

Cell - 401-225-9938 
jms5 I 245@aol.com 

fmm r,imt and 14·.iJfparcr 
w lutuM anJ (urmlurt 

KOSHER CAHRI\G 

,10,va,'s Cater[~ 
' i Creative Menus 

HJ Seim! ICJ Ail Occasions 

1>l--·-1Mom6 Glatt 
1« ~ 286-2242 • fa: 15(1!1286-2243 ~-..-..-

LIGIITI\G & OF.SIG\ 

MEDICAL & DENTAL 

CENTEQ ror liEi\LTii 
relieving your pain & revitalizing your life 

Dr. Gary J. Post 
C hiropraCLic Ph) sician 

South Kingstown Office Park, Suite C-5 
24 Salt Pond Road• Wakefield, RI 02879-4325 

401-789·5008 • Fax: (401) 789-5550 

Telephone (401)943-0761 Office Hours By Appointment 
7SOReservoirAvenue,Cranston,RI02910 

<t;11,,,,%'iJ,,,,,/ul,. wi!al'J. 
'lrlidu,,J, g/_ '/ilAa .... ?Ii !al',_ 

'W,U,.,,,, ,_ 'W""f, ?n \'I' uf. S .. \'I'. uf. S€. <ti,,""',;,(_, ...... \'l'.uf.S€. 

Dermatology- Pediatric & Adult 
X.,.,.,.<qa,,d,-· 93.,&.=91"""""' 

(LicensedEstheticians) 
Laser • U'tz.n11g • Fanals • AHA Peels • A,r Bnish Tan11i11g 

www.riskindoc.com 

East Side General, Cosmetic 
& Implant Dentistry 

New Patients Always Welcome 

Michael L. Rubinstein, DDS 

Robert J. Ducoff, DMD 
Mahra B. Rubinstein, DDS 

'=' OMeti.ite· 
Other Jmurunce.\ Welcome 

[ 401-861-4358 J 
Visit our web site at: 

",, " .drsrubinsteinandd ucoff.com 

362 Ives Slreet · Providence 

HARRY C. SAX, MD, FACS 
IH 1111 H, 

401-793-4545 
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• Prescription Eyeglasses • Testing for Eye Disease 
·Contactlenses ·Laser(onsultations 
• Pre/Post Surgical Care • Pediatric bams 

•MagnifyingOevicesforlowVisionPatients· 

For Appointment call: 401 -351 -5664 
50 Maude St., Providence 

Interiors 
Exteriors 

PAl\Tl'iG 

Mike Sivik 

Color Consulting 
Special Finishes 

Cheri Light 
401-941-4112 - Cell: 401-573-4498 

PLASTIC p AnlE\T -~-------
~~ + ----- --·---- ... ,_ -

P0 &:.:207 • ~ MA020t8 • ll!IW'.1 ou·Fea, :t5 

Pu \IBI\G Fem RES & Sl PPLIES 

~lyl, ,I L"'"'"'' 11 "'" 
The Largest Bath 

Showroom In Rhode Island 
F-.11 JU""-r.MA 

1-.50l-67S-14JJ 

PhUm"iU~. t1A 
1-Sot-t43- IJOO 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
CARE FOR ELDERLY 
Compassionate, caring care

giver will care of elderly. \ .YUi 
consider a live-in position. Ref
erences. Rina, 272-031-1. 

FINANCIAL ADVISEMENT 

If you arc receiving payments 
on a real estate note or business 
note, to profit from that note ca ll 
800.939.7854, cxt.707, for your 
FREE no1eowncrs handbook. 
Recorded message 24/7. Visit 

www.nationalfundingadvisors. 
com for more information. 

FLORIDA CONDO 
FOR RENT 

Fully equipped and fur
nished I-bedroom, 1 and ½ bath
room condo in Deerfield Beach's 
Century Village gated com
munity, with club house, pools, 
and tennis. Five minutes from 
the beach, shopping, and other 
attract ions. The Florida getaway 
for only Sl,400/month. Call 

Helen M. Baron M.A. 
Math Tutoring b) Appointment 

401 -722-84 79 

r.e lndi\1dualizcd Instructio n: 
Ekmmtary. S«ondary. Colkge. Gmdunu 

oc All 1opics and applicatio ns includi ng: 
Fundammtals, Algebm, Geometry, Cakulu1, Statiuia, 
Dijft'Tt?l.tial Equanom, Economics, Finance 

:x. Test preparatio n - EnlTllnU Exam1, GRE, SAT, MCAT 

x Brown alumnu.s wi h over 20 years of teaching o:perience 

Fall River 
Jewish Home 

538 ROBESON ST., FALL RIVER, MA 

A skilled nursing facility 
pr()Vl(iing complete rehabilitative service and spiritual support 

RESPITE CARE AVAILABLE 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

* 
On.Iv 20 minutes from Prol'1denu 

For Personal Tour Call 
508·679-6172 * 

"OUR DUAL•FAITH FAMILY" 
A FACILffATED ROUNDTABLE DltCUHION 

An opportunity to share Feelings, questions 
and insights regarding the dual-faith 
extended families we are part of through the 
relationships and marriages of our children. 

The Roundtable will be 
facilitated by Or. Judith 
Lubiner , a licensed 
psychologist and by Ra bbi 
Amy Levin . 

Wednesdays, 7 :30 pm : Nov 1, 15, 29 

R<19iatratlon : $18 for TY members, 
$36 for non· members. 

Rosemary at (973) 376-5548. JEWISH MUSIC 
FOR SALE AT LINCOLN SOUNDS OF SIMCHA, 

PARK CEMETERY 1 - 5 musicians, l - 4 hou rs 

TWO side by side grave sites. ~~:s~i~'ic~ssat:l~, 4i;:;~;_a~7;~d 
Perpetual care include on both. 
Regulac S1500 each. Now Sl350 RETIREMENT INCOME 
m h. 401-364-9252. SUB-PAR? 

I BUY BOOKS Who gets MORE of your 

Fiction , poetry, history, ::ti~;c~:t Sa~~o~~nd -::ut ::~ 
academia, military, arts, pho- you can create an income you ~;ri7s. old med ical, etc. Call can't outlive. Get your FREE 

Get an additional 
copy of 

ThcJ EWJSH VOICE & HERALD 

Attleboro 
Cong. Agudas Achim 

Barrington: 
Bagels, etc. 
Barrington Books 
Prince's Hill Deli 
Temple Habonim 

Providence Cont.: 
Brooklyn Coffee & Tea 
Brow n RISD Hille l 
Butcher Shoppe 
Chabad House, Hope St. 
Clark the Flo rist 
Coffee Exchange 
Coffee Exchange 

Cranston- Cong . Beth Sholom 
Art & Soul, Inc. De Fusee's Bakery & Del i 
Borders East Side Marketplace 
Chabad CHAI Center East Side Prescription 
Cranston Public Li brary Epoch on the Eastside 
De Fusee 's Bakery & Deli Epoch - Blackstone Blvd. 
Galaxy Reservoir Ave. Farmstead (former Cheese Shop) 
Phred's Pharmacy Fitness Together 
Rainbow Bakery Gourmet Deli on the Square 
Sonya's . . Highland Court 
Temple Sma1 . Jew ish Community Day School 
Temple Torat Yisrael Meals1te Jewish Family Service 
Temple Torat Yisrael (United Way build ing) 
The Water's Edge Judaic Tradit ions 
Ursula 's European Pastry La sa lle Bakery 

East Greenwich: 
Blossoms Flor ist 
Felici a's Coffee (5757 Post Rd.) 

East Providence: 
Town Wine & Liquors 
Centre Court Tennis Club 

Kingrum; 
Daves 
learn ing Exper ience 
URI Hi llel - Student Union 

~ 
Temple Shalom 

~ MHn 
Cong. Seth David 

l'ml'.J!2rli 
Inn on Bellevue 
Touro Synagogue 

~ 
East S,de Eden 
Garden Gril le 
Modern Diner 
Old World Fum,ture 
Pawtucket Library 
Ouahty Rentals 
Ruuian M arltet 
Yarn Outlet 

Provldeme: 
Jewuh Community 

Doy School 
Boolu On the Square 

l aurelmead 
M iriam Hospital 
M ir iam Hosp. Outpatient Bld . 
Palmieri Bakery (Federal Hill) 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
Providence Public library 
Rochambeau Library 
Spoons 
Swan Liquor 
Tealuxe 
Temple Beth-El 
Temple Emanu-EI 
Tockwotton Home 
Village Health 
729 Hope Street 

~ 
Seekonk liquors 

~ 
Wakefield Prescription 

Warwick: 
Barne's & Noble 
Coffee Grinder 
Food Challet Post Rd 
Shalom Apartments I & 2 
Tamansk 
Temple Am David 
Warw,ck Public Library 

WntWarwkk. 
Galaxy II 

Wlckfonl. 
J W Grahan, 
WIC.kfOf'"d Fl~n 

report - "I NCOME FO 
LIFE", compliments of AB 
Z FinanciaJ Services LLC. C 
401.821.0080 today, no obliga 
t ion, no risk! 

WANT ROSIER 
FINANCES? 

Money sitting in a CD oi 

annuity? Either of those "paths1 
could cost you a bundle! Find 
out why by receiving your FRE~ 
COPY of "INCOME FOR 
LIFE" report, complimen 
of AB to Z Financial Service 
LLC. Call 401.821.0080 to 
receive your FREE REPOR 
today. 

WANTED: SILVER PLATE 
AND STERLING 

Trays, tea sets, serving pieces, 
etc. Doesn't have to be polished. 
We also buy many household 
items including glass, chjna, jew
elry, etc. 30 years - same location . 
Central Exchange. (781) 344-
6763. 

D 'var Torah 

For every 
thing, a 
purpose 
BERESHIT, Genesis 1: 1-31 

By Rabbi Bradley Shavit 
Artson 

We should view the diver
sity of crution a.s existing to 
rcAect the grandeur of God, 
not to serve the various needs of 
humans. 

One of 1he great deb-.11:c~ 
within the environmental com
munit)· is the proper hum;1n 
posture tow,llrd the presen.111on 
of diverse specie On the one 
h;md, there are thO!>e who argue 
th,u extmcticm i the normal 
method throuih which n;1tun:: 
keeps 1t<clf trim . 1hrou11:hout 
the eon<, ;1 11:"n::;&t nu.nv ~ro,:•n 
h;1v·c gone the w;&, <'I the Jodo 
bird anJ the tegouunu - no 
longu able to compttt 1uc~a· 
lullv tor a h.1b1ubk nKhe an • 
J1fficuh ""-orlJ 

1he conttanl cwle or (\'l"I · 

lut1on anJ utin, tto1n ma, be: 
untortunate Imm the pe,...p« .. 
twt: <'f tM: 1nJ1ndu1I J.,Jo, l1ut 
rcprc"Cnt• 1 ruJ •tn::nith "f 
nituraJ 1,h.r'-t"'n to <.ha ni 
c,inJ,1ioo~. 

It I thf'f"1,h otm, t,,""' 1h11 
htt: rcmiun• ntd \\"h1k 1h11 
rn•v 1M: tnM:, lt 1• ,_1.-,, r,.-,w tM 
u•t- tha1 human h,r-m.-,, hn'f 
bttomt 1 •1An16un1 h< 'If 1n 
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Barbara Alpert, 74 
NE\V BEDFORD, J\lass. 

- Barb;ua (\Veiss) Alpert died 
Oct. 17. She was the wife of Hcr
shcl Alpcn, founder and CEO 
of Alpert's Furniture Showc;1.sc 
in Seekonk. They were married 
for 51 }"Cars. Born in New York 
Cit)•, she was a daughter of the 
btc Fred and J\lildrcd (Cohen) 
\\'ciss. 

A gradu:nc of Colby Col
ic~ in \Vatcrvillc, J\lainc, she 
a]so attended Barnard College of 
Columbia University in its mas
ter's progn.m. In the early rears 
of their marriage, she taught first 
gn.dc in i\liddlctown, N.j., while 
her husb,md was serving in the 
armv. 

After moving to New Bed
ford, Mn. Alpert became a per
manent subscirutc in the New 
Bedford school system, spending 
much of her time as an English 
teacher in the New Bedford High 
School. Bee.a.use of her husband's 
extensive traV"cling, she was reluc
tant to take a permanent teach
ing position, but actually taught 
almost every worki11g day over a 
period of 20 years. 

~lrs. Alpert was a member of 
numerous organizations and was 
activ~ in the scholarship program 
of the Council of Jewish Worrien. 
Education and reading were her 
most '-ignificant interests and 
,;he as.~isted many young people 
in their choices of colleges to 
attend. 

family was always the center of 
her life. 

Contributions may be made 
to the Barbara Alpert Memorial 
Fund. Checks should be made 
out to Beth Israel Deaconess 
l\ledical Center, specifying MThe 
Barbara Alpert Memorial Fund~ 
and mailed to Beth Israel Dea
coness Medical Center, Office 
of Development, 330 Brookline 
Ave., (BR), Boston, MA 02215-
5400. 

Charles Blazer, 86 
PROVIDENCE - Charles 

Blazer, 86, formerly of Provi
dence, died Oct. 19. He was 
the husband of the late Miriam 
(Zeftel) Blazer and the son o( the 
late H arry and Lena (Abramicki) 
Blazer. 

He leaves a sister, Esther 
Radner of Florida. He was also 
the brother o( the late Hyman 
Blazer. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, \Varwick. 
Ruth S. Bromberg, 80 

PROVIDENCE - Ruth 
S. (Borod) Bromberg, 80, died 
Fri., Oct. 13. She was the wife 
of l\1.alcolm C. Bromberg. Born 
in Providence, a daughter of the 
la_te Esmond S. and Lena (Levin) 
Borod, she was a member of 
Temple Emanu-El and Congre
gation Beth Sholom. 

Mrs. Bromberg was a tennis 
and golf enthusiast. 

M. Fishbein, 96, the founder 
and former owner of Town Wine 
and Spirits, retiring in 1991, died 
Oct. 12. He was the husband of 
the late Charlotte (Sonion) Fish
bein. 

Born in Malden, Mass., a 
son of the late Louis and Sarah 
(l'vliller) Fishbein, he lived in 
Pawtucket for 52 years before 
moving to Warwick in 2003. 

Mr. Fishbein was a member 
of Temple Emanu-El, its Men's 
C lub and Leisure Club; and B'nai 
Brith and formerly belonged to 
the Providence and Pawtucket 
Hebrew Free Loan Associations. 

He was a former member of 
Crestwood Country Club and 
the Rhode Island Retail Package 
Store Association. 

He leaves two sons, Stanley 
Fishbein and his wife Joyce of 
Smithfield, and Elliot Fishbein 
and his wife Carol of Pawtucket; 
a brother, Dr. Arthur Fishbein of 
Margate, Fla.; seven grandchil
dren, Briana, Matthew, Leslie, 
Richard, Terri, Michelle and 
Ronni; and ten great-grandchil
dren. He was the brother of the 
late Dr. Jay, Dr. Joseph, Nathan, 
l\Iorris, Sidney and Ralph Fish
bein. 

Contributions may be made 
to the Alzheimer's Association, 
245 \-Vaterman St., Providence 
02906. 

Jean Freedman, 78 
EXETER - Jean Freed

man, 78, died Oct. 1. She was the 
wife o( the late Abraham Freed-

Mrs. Freedman was a retired 
office manager for the Jewish 
Federation of G reater Philadel
phia. 

She leaves a son, Richard 
Freedman and his wife Terri o( 
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Haverford, Pa. 

Interment was at King David 
Memorial Park, Bensalem, Pa. 

A local remembrance service 
will be held Sunday, Nov. 12, at 1 
p.m. Please call (401) 295- 4490 
for details. 

Jeanette Kaplan, 94 
PROVIDENCE - Jeanette 

R. Kaplan, 94, died Oct. 8. Born 
in Providence, she was a daughter 
o( the late Benjamin and Dorothy 
(Bornstein) Brenner. 

She had previously lived 
in Tamarac, Fla.; Utica, N.Y.; 
Atlantic Beach, N.Y.; and New 
York City, before moving back 

Obituaries 
to Providence several years ago. 
She was a graphic artist for many 
years before retiring more than 
35 years ago. 

Mrs. Kaplan was a gradu
ate of RISO, earning her B.A. 
degree. She belonged to many 
art leagues in numerous towns. 

She was a member o(chc first 
Providence Girl Scout troop. 

She was the sister o( the late 
Lester Brenner and Yvette Ois
raelly. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, \Varwick. 

See OBITUARIES, page l0 

Sometimes you need the very best .. . 

Cathleen Naughton Associates 
Home H ealth Care 

Private Duty Nursing in your home or for your hospital stay 
• Visiting Nurse Service for your Skilled Home Care Needs 

• Home Care Aide Smice 
Non Medical Assistance with e-eriday activities 

• Driving Program 

Medicare. Most Major insurance's Acctpted -Prirate Pay 

Please call today for information or risit our 
Web site: cathleenna11g/11onanoc.com 

Newport, RI 
849-1133 

Pro•·idence 
751-9660 

Wakefield, Rl 
783-61/6 

cna 
HOME HEALTH CARE 

Besides her husband, she 
U ,.urvivcd by three sons, Bruce 
and his wife, Hcidi (Picard} 
Alpert of \Vclleslcy, Mau.; Peter 
Alpcn and his wife, Dr. Rebecca 
Ori.II of Needham, Mass.; and 
Scott AJpcrt o( New York City; 
a d2u.ghter, Beth Alpert of Chi
cago; a brother, Robert Weiss 
and h,s w1(e Suun of Stamford., 
Conn.; and seven grandchildren, 
Leah, Marcu\, I lannah, David, 
O.1natl, Ama,wb and Laura. I fer 

Besides her husband she 
leaves two daughters, Linda S. 
Wartman of Seekonk, Joan N. 
\-Vattman of Plainfield, Mass.; a 
brother, Richard Borod of East 
Greenwich; a sister, Frances 
Cohen of Cranston; three step
children, Howard M. Bromberg, 
Arnold R. Bromberg and Judith 
A . Rosenberg, six step-grand
children and two step-grear
grandchildren. 

Haverford, Pa.; a daughter, Julie ~-----------------~ 

Mathew M. Fishbein, 96 
\VARWICK - M.uhcw 

Kliever and her husband Jack 
o( Exeter; and gr2.ndchildren 
Rachel and David Freedman o( 

Continuing our century-old tradition 
of service to the Jewish community. 

\~ fa1 1lic rhr• ,,:houl Rho.le hl.mJ .1nd Sl,uthc.ntcrn M.n.i.;U"hmctu turn to 

Sug.1fTT\. • II ,1~, ..,n,I Ch.ip('I rnr •Cn'lt(',(l•mr.l~ 1011 .tnd \CIHltl\"lf} 

Jill E Sugarman, F1111eral Director 
Ira Jay Fleisher, Fu11erfll Director 

Shelly Goldberg, Associate 

SCGARMA 
I\'AI I I I I 

t ~.-~ 

i!.. A 
ViH I lnr~ Strnt, l'tl'\1,k11,c, HI 

(IOI) lll S0'/4 • I ll<Kl 117 11~7 

* 

The Only Local 
Family-Owned 

Jewish Funeral Home 
in Rhode Island 

~!lh2~ 
- ...... --.. 
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Obituaries 
Marion F. Kaufman, 91 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 
- l\ l-uion F. Kaufman, 91, died 
Oct. 11. She was the wife of 
the late Ben Kaufman. Born in 
Prm·idencc, 1he d;mghtcr of the 
b.te Zelig and Rebecca Fink, she 
\\'"J.S a long time resident of Provi
dence before moving ro Houston. 
A gr.iduate of URI, she taught 
high school English in Rhode 
ls.b.nd and Tcxu. She was an 
accomplished artist, poet, and a 
patron of the arts. 

She leaves a son, r-.·lclvyn A. 
Kaufman of Houston; a brother 
David Fink of l\'liddletown; two 
nieces, l\ larilyn Eisenberg of 
S.uason, Fla., and Phyllis Rubin 
of Gn.fton, l\lass.; and many 
gn.nd-nieccs and nephews. 

Contributions may be made 
to l\Iagen David Odom or to a 
ch.irit)1 of choice. 

Eve Klibanoff, 90 

H e leaves a son, Samuel A. 
Miller and his w ife Pam Kaitin
i\lillcr of Providence; and three 
grandchildren, Shoshana, David 
and Michaela. H e was the brother 
of the late Jack, Saul, Morris and 
Norman Miller. 

Contributions may be made 
to Temple Emanu-EI Youth 
Activities Fund, 99 Taft Ave., 
Providence, RI 02906 

Dorothy Claire Park, 65 
NORTON, MASS. - Do.-

othy Claire Park, 65, died Oct. 
10. 

She worked as a Massachu
setts Internal Revenue adminis
trator until retiring. 

She was a long-time member 
of Congregation Agudath Achim 
serving on its caring committee, 
where she acted toward her many 
friends as a "substitute mother,~ 
according to Rabbi Elyse Wcch
terman. 

For 30 years, Ms. Park col
lected debts owed by deadbeat 
dads, performing a real service 
for the community. 

She was a prolific artist, who 
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For every thing, a purpose 
From pgae 28 

deciding which species survive. 
The High Holy Day prayer, "who 
shall live and who shall die," 
emits an eerie pall when seen in 
the light of our own excessive 
impact on other species. 

In the past, extinction 
embodied the slow reconcilia
tion between living things and 
their environment. Now it is 
the rapid, sometimes only a few 
decades, intrusion of human 
thoughtlessness upon the natu
ral order. Many species that are 
fully capable of surviving in the 
world cannot cope with what 
people are doing to our planet. 
As we over fish our seas, deplete 
our forests and tropical jungles, 
pollu(e our ai r and water, destroy 
the ozone, and pile up mountains 
of non-degradable garbage, we 
need to refocus our attention, to 
stop and inquire about the worth 

of all living things. Arc ani
mals and plants simply tools for 
humans to use as we choose, or 
is there a purpose for all things 
under the heavens? 

In the C reation story, the 
Torah relates a magisterial 
unfolding of order over chaos, 
of life over death, as God's 
word becomes tangible. Cre
ation moves from simplicity to 
complexity, from homogeneity 
to diversity, and, paradoxically, 
from chaos to order. The rabbis 
of Midrash Bereshit Rabbah 
state their viewpoint unambigu
ously. "Even those things which 
you may regard as completely 
superAuous to the creation of the 
world, such as Acas, gnats, and 
Aies, even they too are included 
in the creation of the world, 
and God carries out the divine 
purpose through every (living) 

thing, even through a snake, a 
scorpion, a gnat or a frog." 

It is no coincidence that the 
animals selected to illustrate the 
rabbis' claim arc precisely the 
ones that seem repulsive to most 
human beings. Few of us like 
Acas or snakes. We don't hang 
their picture on our walls or sent 
their image on greeting cards, 
and few poets rhapsodize about 
their beauty and grace. 

Too often we presume to 
judge the worth of Creation br 
its appeal to our human perspec
tive. The Midrash insists that 
our criteria arc insufficient. The 
world docs not exist merely to 
please us. 

Rabbi Bradlry Shat1lt Artson 
is the dean of the Ziegler S,hool of 
Rabbinic studies at thr Uniwrsity 
of Judaism in Los llngelrs. 

PROVIDENCE - Eve 
(Saca.rovitz} Klibanoff, died 
Oct. 12. She was the wife of the 
late S.imuel Klibanoff. Born in 
Providence, a daughter of the late 
Reuben and Rebecca (Sinenberg) 
Sacarovin, she was the sales man
ager for children's clothjng at the 
Peerless Co. in Providence for 30 
years before retiring in 1980. 

loved working with bright colors, ----------------------------

Mrs. Klibanoff was a former 
member of the J\lajcstic Guild 
and Congregation Sons of Jacob. 

She took pleasure in sewing 
and knitting. 

She leaves a son, Arthur 
Klib,moff of Providence; two 
gnndchildren, Zoanna and 
David; and three great-grand
children, David, Joseph a.nd 
Sabrina. She Wli also the mother 
of the late Lenore l\ 1acomb and 
.,i,ter of the late Louis and Ralph 
Sacarov1n and Rose Marlu. 

Burial wli in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, \Varwick 
Max Miller, 92 

PROVIDENCE - Mu 
Miller, 92, d.Cd Oct 17. I le wu 
the hu,band of the late Miriam 
(S1pu rem) Miller Born in 
Providence, a IOTl of the late 
Samuel and Rachel (Kaufman) 
,\liUcr. he -.q1 a lifdong re,ident 
<>fRhodr hland 

I le wu a \Vorld 
\Vu II vctcra.n, and w.u 

~ a ~rv1cc officer for the 
Vctcnn', Admm11tn 

t - fnr 10 yean 
.\1r \hllrr f,u1gh1 phyuul 

cduarion tn t-. .1,1 Pr,,vi<lr01. c and 
Proridtnct for l~ ~.1u 

Ht wH • ffl('mN'r of 1 ernrk 
l:.ma,..,.EI, JcwHh \\.'a, Vc1tran1 
Pait Ill. !.he (;,~rnc.tft Cnun 
c0 of \'rtcraM• -\1f.11tt and rtt< 
t nittd \'ctcr.1M· Council 

lie ••• , rnrmbu of rhe 
1.1 • ttec nz • SO-yur 

"""" mrd,l J ,_ be~ ,. 
R I ,..t pm-I 

(>tt-r-w:as)Aqrlf,.wua 
-..t,,, .i,. '-n;aht• of I th-

and was also a knitter, creating 
Afghans for family and friends. 

M s. Park was well-known 
in her part of the world for her 
kindness and devotion to others. 

She leaves a brother, Dr. 
Bernard Park; six nieces and 
nephews, Elyse Park and Mark 
Ettingtr, Glynis and Jon Forcht 
and Seth and Rachel Park; and 
five great-nieces and nephews. 

Burial was in Temple Ohabci 
Shalom Cemetery in East Boston, 
the first legally established Jewish 
cemetery in Massachusetts. 

Contributions may be made 
to Autism Project of Rhode 
Island, 51 Sockanossel Cross
road, Suite A ., Cn.nston, RI 
02920. 
Marsha Rakusin, 79 

WARWICK - Marsha 
(Belove) Rakusin, 79, al50 of 
Margm:, Fla., died Oct. 14. She 
was the wife of Milton "Buddy" 
Rakusin 

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a 
daughter of the late I larry and 
Toby (Keller) Belove, 1hc moved 
to Rhode hland and also 10 Flor~ 
1da 1n 1980 

Mr• Raku~m wa, a gradu· 
ate of 1he University of Rhode 
hi.ind, cla,1 of 1948 

B'"mlr, hu hu,baod, •he 
H"avt1 a 1<•n, Peter Raku,m and 
h11 wife ~lmJy of "-Jorth Ru.d· 
In,(. \h 1. an<I • dauJ!:htcr, ~u,,1,n 
R.1ku11n c.,I M,ht,r"-~ NY t thn:e 
,:r.11'1Jch1lolren, Cuurtnn-, t-van 
11nd httl,y, .-~J 1 •1,tu m l.i" , 
Ri,u}jnrt i ll"ftnHl l.,hr \fll ,I tlw 
rnodw:r I tht l•1r Jeffrn R.1ku••11 
11nd litr.er of 1ht l11tt C:h.ulr 
11<"-

Buru1 .-.. In l ,inctJln P1d 
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Lucille Sibulkin, 81 
PROVIDENCE - Lucille 

{Weiss) Sibulkin, a homemaker 
and librarian at Rhode Island 
College for 23 years, died Oct. 
21. She was the wife of the late 
M erwin Sibulkin. Born in Cleve
land, Ohio, a daughter of Philip 
and Esther (Gottlcib) Weiss, she 
had lived in Washington, D.C. 
and San Diego, Cali(, before 
coming to Providence in 1963. 

She was a graduate of West
ern Reserve University, (now 
Case Western Reserve Univer
sity,) and earned a master's degree 
in Library Science at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island in 1966. She 
worked at the Adams Library of 
Rhode Island College where she 
served as head of technical ser
vices for many years until retiring 
in 1988. 

Mrs. Sibulkin was a member 
of the American Library Associ· 
at ion, a life member of I ladassah 
and of the former Jewish Home 
for the Aged, and a congrcgant of 
Ttmplc Beth-El 

She enjoyed reading, bridge, 
movin, and cs~cially 1hu1cr, 
and took plu.surc in co1cr1.1ming 
relat1vu, friends and \tudcnu 

\ Vh.Jc rn1J1ng m Sao D,c~. 
~h(' w11~ rrn1dcnt ol the Jt:w1,h 

omrnumll Center nur,cn 
te.honl puen1' .i•...-)(.llt~m 

,;\her m11v1ng to ProvKicn<"e 
~he r>tj,;:.Jnl1t'd .i honk J,..., uo1nn 
J(T'"lr wh11 h it •1111 a1 tl\·e tno.J.a\ 
An -t, 11,"t: memt-c, ul thc \\\,nvn 
t.•f 8111-. 11, ,ht «rvr1l on 1t l>,-,,rd 
Cll ,lirr, i.:-.n ""I a, cl 1r ,,t 1hc
hlmJrut1r 

"ht ~uvu,. '°'"'• Ir• ...,,h11lli.1n 
of '.'tr• y.,, I,, <..: 11\ , • ,J.Ufth· 
,u, ,\m, ibul~m I '-i.1,lrr,llt. 

ltnn. and ,. -ti,~,, '"°'"" 
1uw, c.•I H011hn. , 

Burial was in Temple Beth
El Cemetery, Providence. 

Contributions may be made 
to Alzheimer's Association, 245 
Waterman St., Suite 306, Provi
dence, Rl 02906 or to Home and 
Hospice Care of R. I., 169 G eorge 
St., Pawtucket. RJ 02860. 

Harold Silverberg, 86 
WARWl C K - H arold Sil

verberg died Oct. 12. Hew-asthc 
husband of H elen (Mendelson) 
Silverberg. They were married 
for 59 years. Born in Nonvich, 
Conn., a son of the l:1.tc Abraham 
and Sarah (Goldberg) Silverberg, 
he had lived in Cranston from 
1955 until moving to Wu-wick in 
2005. 

He was a 1942 graduate of 
the University of Pennsylvania 
and earned a master"s degree: in 
industrial science in 1943 from 
the Wharton School of Business 
and Finance. 

I le \V-.is an Army veteran of 
World W u ll. serving 

~ in the Euro~an The
~ a1re where he earned a 

Bronze Stu for bn\-"'C.f"! 
l\ Ir 51 lvcrbc:rg w.u a man 

ufauurer"s reprcscntat1'",: tor the 
II D. Lee Co for '2)-C.af"l, retir 
ing 1n 1984 

I le w;a• • mcmbc.r a.nJ P" t 
\'JlC prc•1Jcn1 ,,( lemrk 1ont 
)1,ncl. • mcml>cr of 11-K- ~,,r 
w11 h I lcbrc-w Bcnn,"Knl \ ' 
n.a11on Ukl .1 mt"mt>irr 1•1 B'n.11 
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tel•, often J 1 rsuinJ hb low r.t 
mun::.1 I I hr a 

fir ki1TC1as,n,, 8 n J.Tr-

berg of Cranston; four daughters, 
Zelda Sparks and her husband, 
Robert, of St. Louis; Ann Sil
verberg and her husband, Terry 
Kelleher, of Garden Cin•, N.Y.; 
Paula Goldberg and her h~sba.nd, 
Michael of Cranston; aod Am) 
Olson and her husband. Kevin, 
of Cranston; a brother, Robert 
L. Si.lverberg of Centerville, 
Mass., and seven grandchildren, 
Martha, Sar-ah, Aaron, Joh.tnna, 
D-;miel, Shira and Jia. He was the 
brother of the late Gcurson and 
Orrin Sih-crberg. 

Contributions may be made 
to a fa"-orite chantv. 
Philip Woled, 92 

WARWICK Ph,hp 
\Voled. 92. died Oct. 14 He wu 
the husband of the l•te Rebecca 
(Rosc.nswcet) \\'oled ;and ld.o1 
(Stem) \Voled Born m Fa.II 
Rwc.r, he was a <-0n ol lhc late 
Jacob and Ethe.I (Lcnncl \\'oled 

l\t r. \\'okd rcured from 
Qyon~t Pomt a.oJ 1hc 

-~ Arm, RCKn-.:: I-le wa~ 
~=- al.'.tn-.:: m Jew1th \\'u 

\'ete:ram P{-.<t IC.'\i_ 

Cnnston ~n"1r Guild. t.a.,1 ~1Jc 
Seaton ao<l Chark: i".Jtt '\,...-th 
Ten.an~ A~'<X1a1ion 

I le wlunrrtrcJ ,1,1 the. \. \ 
Mc-JKal Center 1.n..t tlw R 1 
Bh-,JCenter 

I le knn 1 '°'"''11thtcr, l:llcn 
G•"\lrct' , .. , Pro\ 1tkncr-. 111 utttr 
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\\olcJ ,n.t \ 11n I.ft 

t ·~.-..rnnbr 
tn Tl'fflf*' \rn n....J". (,.,.. 
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Vote Yes on Question 2 
It's a Civil Rights Issue ... It's Tikkun Olum. 

On Election Day, we urge you to join us in voting Yes on 2. We are only a few 
of the many individuals and organizations supporting Ballot Question 2. 

Community Relations Council, Jewish Federation of Rhode Island and 
Rabbi Alan Flam 

Senate Minority Leader Dennis Algiere 
American Civil Liberties Union 
Warwick Mayor Scott Avedisian 
Secretary of State Matt Brown 
U.S. Senator Lincoln Chafee 
Providence Mayor David N. Cicilline 
Common Cause Rhode Island 
Pawtucket Mayor James Doyle 
Providence Police Chief Dean Esserman 
Alan Flink, Esq. 
Lt. Governor Charles Fogarty 
Justice Stephen Fortunato 
House Majority Leader Gordon Fox 
Prof. Andrew Horwitz, Esq. (RWU) 
Richard Israel , Esq. 
U.S. Representative Patrick Kennedy 
U.S. Representative James Langevin 
League of Women Voters - Rhode Island 
Richard Licht, Esq. 

Julius Michaelson, Esq. 
State Senator Rhoda Perry 
Planned Parenthood of Rhode Island 
Prof. Frederic Reamer (RIC) 
Dr. Josiah Rich 
Rhode Island State Council of Churches 
Dennis Roberts, II, Esq. 
State Senator Elizabeth Roberts 
Dr. Pablo Rodriguez 
Marti Rosenberg 
Jonathan Rubin 
Dr. Harry Sax & Leslie Sax 
Elder William Scott 
Providence City Councilman David Segal 
Rita Slom 
Joyce Starr 
Sheldon Whitehouse 
Cliff Wood 
Seth Yurdin 

Right to Vote Campaign Steering Committee Members 
Steve Brown Dennis Langley 
Julian Dash Peter S10111, LCSW 
Barbara Hurst, Esq . H. Philip West 
Andre\ Jdarraga Myrth York 

Vote Ye on Question 2 
Becau e Democracy Matter 

Paid for by The Family Life Advocacy enter 
www.rc~torethevote.org 
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Rhode Island has Problems 
Bill Harsch has Solutions 

PROBLEM: CORRUPTION 

What do John Celona, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Roger Williams 
Medical Center, and Plunderdome have in common? 

They were all prosecuted by Federal Authorities. 

Rhode Island shouldn't have to rely on Federal Authorities to 
prosecute state corruption. 

BILL HARSCH WILL AGGRESSIVELY PURSUE CORRUPTION NO 
MATTER POLITICAL PARTY. 

PROBLEM: RISING CABLE & ENERGY RATES 

Cable, Healthcare and Utility Rates have skyrocketed over the last 
3 years. 
The Attorney General is charged with standing up for consumers 
against these kinds of rate hikes. 

BILL HARSCH WAS CHAIRMAN OF THE PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION. 
HE BROUGHT UTILITY RATES DOWN BEFORE - HE'LL DO IT AGAIN. 

PROBLEM: SEX OFFENDER LAWS 

Rhode Island has one of t he nation's WORST sex offender registries. 

BILL HARSCH WILL STRENGTHEN RHODE ISLAND'S SEX 
OFFENDER REGISTRY. 

Patrick Lynch OPPPOSES strengthening Rhode Island's Sex Offender 
Notification Guidelines 
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By Rabbi D an iel Kohn 

How to be a Bar/Bat Mitzvah guest 
gog~e. environment and service muni_ties, clothing tends to be Wearing a prayer shawl Wearing a head covering 

ongratulacions! You have 
been im·ited to the Bar or Bat 
;\litznh of a friend or fami ly 
member. J ow what? \ Vhat are 
you uppo ed co do there? H ow 
do you .tct? \ hether you are 
Jewish or nor, the following is a 
brief guide to help you feel more 
c mfortable at the worship ser
vice and enjoy the events as they 
unfold. It includes appropriate 
ynagogue behavior, major sec-

tions of the ervice, the syna-

participants. Because customs dress ier. The ta/lit, or prayer shawl, A kippah, or head covering 
vary from community to com- Arrival time: The time is traditionally worn by Jewish (called a yarmulke in Yiddish), 
munity, please contact the host listed on the invitation is usu- males and, in liberal congrega- is traditionally worn by males 
fam ily for further clarification. ally the official starting time for tions, by Jewish women. Because during the service and also by 

G eneral expectations for the weekly Shabbat, or Sabbath, the braided fringes at the four women in more liberal syna-
synagogue behavior include: service. Family and invited guests corners of the ta/lit remind its gogues. Wearing a kippah is not a 
Dress try to arrive at the beginning, wearer to observe the command- symbol of religious identification 

Guests at a Bar/ Bat Mitzvah even though the Bar/Bat Mitz- ments of Judaism, wearing a ta/lit like the ta/lit, but is rather an act 

celebration generally wear dressy 
clothes - for men, either a suit 
or slacks, tie and jacket, and for 
women, a dress or formal pant
suit. In more traditional com-

vah activities occur somewhat is reserved for Jews. Although of respect to God and the sacred
later in the service. However, an usher may offer you a ta/lit at ness of the worship space. Just as 
both guests and regular congre- the door, you may decline it, if men and women may be asked to 
gants often arrive late, well after you are not Jewish or are simply remove their hats in the church, 
services have begun. uncomfortable wearing such a or remove their shoes before 

entering a mosque, wearing a 
head covering is a non-denomi
national ace of showing respect. 
In some synagogues, women may 
wear hats or a lace head cover
ing. 

Maintaining sanctity 
All guests and participants 

are expected to respect the sanc
tity of the prayer service and 
Shabbac by setting your cell 
phone or beeper co vibrate or 
turning it off, not taking pictures, 
not smoking in the synagogue or 
on the grounds and not writing 
or recording capes. 

Sitting and standing 
Jewish worship ervices can 

be very athletic, filled with fre
quent directions to stand for par
ticular prayers and sit for others. 
Take your cue from the other 
worshipers or the rabbi's instruc
tions. Unlike knec:ling in• Cath
olic worship service - which is a 
unique prayer posture filled with 
religious significance - r.nd
ing and sitting in •Jewish ervice 
does not constitute ,1.11\' .iffirma
tion of religious bel,d; ;t ,s merdy 
a sign of respect. There ma) al<o 
be in ·truct,on, to bow at cert,un 
pare, of the sen ice, and bee au e a 
ho" or prostration " a rd,giou,h 
"gn,ticant ace, tecl tree to r,matn 
,t.tnd1ng or 'ltttng a,\ ,u \\J,h at 
chat f"'lllt 

Foll owing t h e ervicc 
Tr, to t0lln" the 
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SPIRITUALITY 

How Orthodox girls celebrate becoming Bat Mitzvah 
By Oavccda Goldb«g 

I didn't ha,-c a Bat A/ilz<L'l1h celebration when I turned twelve; 
th;i.t's not because I w.ls Orthodox, but because I was lazy. Though any 
Jewi.s.h person c.1.n becoml' a Bat or Bar !vl itzvah just by aging at 1he 
regubr rare, it's considered nice to acruallr accomplish something to 
justify the p<uty. 

Orthodox Judaism has a very different ritual for boys and girls, 
each of whom :we viewed as having d ifferent religious roles. A boy's Bar 
Afll~'a/J celebration is a little easier to plan; everyone knows exactly 
wh;u will happen ye.i.rs in advance: extended fumi.ly and far-away 
friends will gather, a special meal will be shared, the boy will read 
from the Tor.ah, and soft candies will be thrown. 

Girls and their parents may have to think a little harder to come 
up with meaningful wars to symbolize a girl's age-transformation. 
\\'ome n a.re not permitted to read from the Torah, and often leading 
the p~yer service is also reserved fo r men. 

- "A Bat Mitzvah is a transition from 
not having responsibilities, from acting 
through your parents to acting on your 
own. Now you play the main part. Your 
parents are still helping you, but now it's 
more personal." 

- Sophie Felder, 16 

This does not mean, however, that the occasion goes unmarked. 
R.1bbi Peretz Scheinerman, dean of the Providence H ebrew Day 
School ~.1id th.1t m.iny Orthodox girls will pick an extra unit of study 
,md then, lecture on it to ~how a sense of achie\'emen l. 

As ;m innontion on this learning, Yehudis Shifra Raskin, (PHDS) 
now 14, sent ou1 .1 question to some of the most respected and knowl
ed~a.bk women of the community. She wanted to know, .. what is the 
purpose oflife~~ 

On the Sh.ibbat afternoon of her Bat Mitz.vah, in a house packed 
houlder to <ihou lder with women, she sha.red her answer: ... \Ve are 

here to serve Haskm (God). \-Ve have to use everyth ing we have, to 
learn and live by the Torah , because that is the tool to come closer to 
Ha,J.~m.· 

Sophie Felder, 16, then ;i nudent at PHOS, packed in the Bat 
~littnh feuivitie'i when <ihe turned 12. These. included: a Friday night 
women-only celebration, ,o they could si ng a post-Shabbat-scrvice k.id
ds"b, where Jhe delivered a speech to the congregation of the Provi
ck:nce Hebrew Day School Mmyan. She also had a klezmer party later 
th.iii night, planned for the 'iimple reason that .. I w.1nted a party.~ 

ti\'l~ 
•Bar/Bat Mitzvah!Holiday Party Makeup 

• Lift & Lip Fusion -as seen in Vogue & Insight 

•Makeup Applications (In store or on location) 

Call today to schedule • makeup session! 

401-942-3030 
Loe.tied oMid e F. Bia nco. Ga rde n City Ce nte r 

"A Bat Mitzvah is a tran
sition from not having respon
sibilities, from acting through 
your parents," Sophie explains, 
"to acting on your own. Now 
you play the main part. Your 
pa rents are still helping you, 
but now it 's more personal." 

To prepare for her Bat Mitz
vah, Sophie spent time learning 
an esoteric text on candle light
ing with a mentor, preparing 
her speech, and volunteering in 
a community garden "because I 
wanted to do something physi
cal that would show me getting 

involved with the world." 

Women only services Lerner, whose daughters Meira 
There is, however, a growing and Dalya, now 17 and 13, both 

phenomenon within clements of read Torah (/tined) for the group 
the Orthodox community to hold of wo~en . "I did~'t want their 
participatory services for women Bat M,tzvah to be JUSt an clabo
on ly. In Sharon, Massachusetts, a rate birthday party." 
woman's prayer group meets once Girls' leining remains a very 
a month during Saturday morn- controversial issue within Ortho
ing services at the Young Israel of doxy. The strength of Orthodox 
Sharon. Judaism is the integrity of its two-

~1 wanted it to be a mean- thousand-year-old mnora [chain 
ingful experience, not just an of tradition], and so changes in 
elaborate birthday party; I practice are enacted slowly and 
wanted them to have to prepare 
someth ing," expla ins Sharon See ORTHODOX, page 13 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah project remembers 
lost children of the holocaust 

ST. LOU1S-To create a 
permanent memorial for the 1.5 
million child ren who perished 
in the Holocaust , the Levin 
family of St. Louis, Mo. - in 
particular, Max, who is about 
to celebrate his Bar Mitzvah 
- is funding the creation of a 
"Wall of Honor" in Jerusalem's 
Ame rican Independence Park 
in conjunction with Jewish 
National Fund-Keren Kay
emeth Lcl srael. 

Though erected in honor 
of Max's Bar Minvah, the 
waU will allow other Bar and 
Bat Minvah age ch ildren to 
link their names to a ch ild who 
perished in the H olocaust and 
continue the circle of life. The 
stone wall will have cera mic 
tiles embedded in it, each avail
able for an 11800 donation, 

SeeWALL,page6 
AN ART IST'S RENDITION of the \ .YaU of H onor. 

f- I L\ l. D & R O <, l 

JI• I I Mt J' 

Jt I ..,_.. A._., f"tuo'i.tf-.lf. a..,_ klallill , 1, 
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Places to look online for great ideas 
'The following websites arc 

just a handful of virtual Bar/Bat 
Mit'Lvah information and mar
ketplaces on the web. Ask family 
and friends for their favorite 
sites. 

• myJewishlcarn ing.com 
- Do you know when the first 
recorded Bar Mittvah ceremony 
took place? Click on quizzes at 
the website, cl ick on Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah quiz. 

• bjeri.org - Website of 
Bureau of Jewish Education of 
R.I. For some really cool Jewish 
links for teens, click on cool 
links. 

• jfri.org - Jewish Fed
eration of R.I . website, link toe
cards on left. 

• ujc.org - Un ited Jewish 
Communities website. Practical 
suggestions for interfaith ceremo
nies. Click on Jewish life, click on 
Interfaith Bar/Bat Mitzvah. 

• www.fivestarsoftware . 
com/mitzvah/ -Organizational 
and planning software. 

• Lidsforyids.com - A 
k..ippot site. Sports are big! Put 
the Red Sox logo on your Bar 
Mitzvah kippot, or any other 
team. 

• Mazehops.com 
Themes, themes, themes - from 
Casino to Jerusalem to music to 
design-your-own. 

tables, invitations, confetti 
(check if hall allows the latter). 

• http: //jewish-shopping. 
com/. - Jewish shopping mall. 

• www.bible.ort.org 
Want to know the date of your 
new baby's Bar/Bat Mirzvah? 
Click on kFind My Bar/ Bai 
Mitzvah,~ enter birthday and 
check whether baby was born in 
the Diaspora, after sunset and at 
what age the ceremony will occur 
(12 or 13). It will give you the 
date, Torah portion. 

• myjewishlearning.com 
- Click on the lifecycle events 
tab, go to Bar/ Bat Mitz.vah. The 
site has a quiz, advice on how to 
choose a mitzvah project, a list 
of recommended books, how to 
involve non-Jewish parents, and 
articles on the history, practiaili
t ies and contemporary issues in 
planning the celebration. 

www. barm i tzva h find it. 
com - A virtual American mall. 
Every kind of vendor imaginable 
ison this site . 

• mitzvahchic.com - Link 
to book of sa.mc name. As the ~i1e 
describes itself: "a new approach 
to hosting a bar, bat, or bas mitz.
vah that is meaningful, hip, 
relevant, fun, & drop-dead gor
geous!ft Ideas, tools, budgeting, 
interesting tudaAah links. Great 
toast quotations: "Adolescence i!'i .i. 

period of rapid change~. Bern-cen 
the ages of 12 and 17, for ex.im
ple, a parent ages as much as 10 
years.ft -Anonymous 

• Jewfaq.org & Judaism 
about.com - An encyclopedia of 
links. 

- Compiled by Mary Ko" 



Why do we have b'nei mitzvah, anyway? ~ providence 
From M)1ewish Lca.rning.com: 1he'p'taropi, 1hanks God for frcc-

~lany people arc surprised ing the futher from responsibility 
to find that Mbccoming bar/bat for the child's behavior, signal
mitz\';lh w happens automatically ing a transition of cont rol and 
when .t Jewish boy reaches the hence responsibility from parent 
age of 13 and for a girl age 12. to child. 

lhe ceremony that today The relatively !arc develop-
occupies center stage is actually ment of the bar mitzvah ccr
a historic.ti afterthough1, with cmony probably derives from 
c,·idcncc of observance onJy from changes in communal customs 
sometime between the Hth and regard ing what ritual activities 
16th centuries. Because 1he cer- a child was aUowcd to perform. 
emony marks reaching the age Accordjng to the Talmud, which 
of majority, many traditional was completed around the sixth 
Jews obsen-e it on the Sabbath century CE, boys were perm it
immedi"-tcly following the child's tcd to perform many ritual acts 
birthd.ay. whenever they were able to recite 

For the n.bbis, the sig- ~7t::c~~rstand the rituals' sig
nific.ance of this life-changing 
moment w.as in the child's new- Later this changed, and chil
sngc of physic.al, intellectual and dren were not allowed to per
mor.a.l development. They saw form these rituals until they had 
12 .and 13 as the ages at which reached the age of majority. A t 
girls and boys, respccti,·cly, were this point, a ceremony celebrat
bcginning to develop a con- ing their fi rst performance began 
science. The term bar/bat mitz- to make sense. 
n.h - which means "obligated The bat mitzvah ceremony 
to perform the Jewish mitzvot observed in the liberal movc
(comm.a.ndmentsr - reAects the ments came much later. It g rew 
child's newfound capabilities and out of a broader societal focus 
rcspon(ibilities. on women's rights, with the fi rst 

Although the ceremony that American bat mitzvah ceremony 
commun.a.lly affirms the child's occurring in 1922. The concept 
coming of .igc is mcdicv.a.l in of a g irl becoming bat mitzvah 
ong1n, there 1s evidence m r.ab- within traditional Judaism is far 
binic lnernure that the father may more recent. 
ha\~ recited a blessing when the Because Jewish law limits a 
child re.1.ched the age of major- woman's religious responsibili
,n This bles(ing, called baruch tics primarily 10 command ments 

that arc not time-bound (mean-

Celebrate! 
come play at the J! 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
PARTY ROOM RENTALS 
for fun, creative, memorable event s 

for JCC proqrams 

tr butt donations 
In th• child' s honor ... 
how cool ls th•tl 

401 861 8800 
www.Jccrl.org 

Unmalched European Luxury 

~ Bar Mitzvahs · Weddings 
9 99Y · 4,200 sq ll of banquet space and meebng space 

_c.4._wau/' • FoUf-chamond dining and e11en1 catering by l'Epcureo 

ing , not required 10 be performed 
at a part icular t ime), a woman's 
Jewish activiryoccurred primarily 
within the private, familial realm 
rather than the public, commu
nal one. Because women were 
not required ro perform any overt 
and visible mitzvot as were men, 
a ceremony made little sense. Ye1 

311 Westmins1er S1reel • Providence, RI 
(401) 861·8000 • www.ho1clprovidence.com 

£J3~ 
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in the late 20th century, as obser
vant women became more Juda
ically educated , they began to 
press for more meaningful rituals 
for bat mit'Lvah. 

Because the rabbis specified 
no ritual requirements for the 
bar/bat mitzvah ceremony, except 
for the parental blessing, the roles 
played by the bar/ bat mitzvah at 
the service and even the timing of 
the service itself can vary widely. 
The typical bar/bat mitzvah cer
emony takes place during the 
Sabbath morning service, where 
the child is called up to say the 
blessings over the Torah - his or 
her first aliyah. 

The b'nei mitzvah may read 
from the Torah; chant the haf
tarah, lead some or all of the 
congregational service; and offer 
a personal interpretation of the • 
weekly Torah portion, called a 
d'varTorah. 

'!he ceremony takes on simi
lar roles when it occurs on a holi
day, on Rosh Chodesh-thc first 
day of the new Hebrew month, • 

Visit our store for the best selection of 
Judaica in Southeastern New Engla nd 

Bring in this ad and receive. 

15% 
·OFF 

All Talleism in Stock 
All Poor Sales Excluded 

746 Hope Street 
............. RI 112906 

401-45"-4775 
Fax: 401 -454-4692 

55 Lambert Lind H ighway. Rt 5,Warw,ck, RI 02886 

Hours M,W.F,Sat 10-6.Tu &Th 10-8,Sun, 12-5 

401 -7 37-36 I 3 
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¢ Baby Naming ¢ Bnei Mitzvah 
¢ Wedding ¢ Funeral ¢ Unveiling 

Rev. Ethan Adler 
Phone: 401 .946.2604 

Cell: 401 -486-0110 
Email: ead1er3@cox.net 

WALL 
From page 3 

and will bear the name of rhc 
Bar/Bar Mitzvah child, h is/her 
hometown and date of Bar/Bat 
Mitz.vah, along with the name of 
a child who perished at the hands 
of the Nazis. P roceeds will go 
towards developing, maintaining 
and advancing JN F-KKL's five 
Israel chi ld rens' campsites. 

The idea was born this past 
summer when Max and his 
parents, Bud and Judy, perused 
the H onor Books housed in 
J N F 's offices in Jerusalem. The 
Children's Book lists nearly 
100,000 children, born in pre
war Europe, fo r whom trees were 
planted in honor of a milestone 
in their lives. M ax realized that 
fo r most of them, the only evi
dence of thei r lives was in those 
books. 

Out of the six million Jews who were 
murdered, 1.5 million of them were 
children. That means that at least 150,000 
of them were at the Bar Mitzvah age. 
When I saw those Books of Honor I knew 
that I wanted to dedicate my Bar M itzvah 
to the lost children of the Holocaust. 

"I was looking for a project 
to dedicate for my Bar Mitzvaht 
said Max, "and there they were. 
Thousands upon thousands of 
names. l am not accepting any 
personal gifts for my Bar Mitz
vah. Instead, I want everything 
to go to this project." 

Officials at NJ F are working 
with Yad Vashem to ensure these 
records are preserved. 

The Bar Mitzvah Books were 
initiated in 1936 and hold more 
than 100,000 names and photos 
commemorating their bar/bat 
mitzvahs. In the Children's 
Book and the Bar/Bat Mitvah 
Books there is also a place for a 
photo of pre-Holocaust bar/bat 
Mitzvahs, these may be the only 
surviving photos available of the 
individuals who perished in the 
H olocaust. 

WHY B'NEI MITZVAH 

• Wedding s 
• P ro1ns 
• Historic Tours 
• And So Much M ore! 

South County Trolly 
401·742·2189 
mrnarraJ!a n~cl l(t, ,cri1on.nc1 

From pages 

on a Monday or Thursday morn
ing or on a Sabbath afternoon. 
The Torah is not read on Friday 
nights. 

The year of intensive prepa
ration that precedes the bar/bat 
mitzvah ceremony itself signals 
a change in the relationship and 
"balance of power" between the 
parent and child along with the 
immense changes in the chi ld's 
own physical and intellectual 
persona. On a religious level 

To KaJon: 
T/,c good, bca111;Ju/, 
l10sp;1a/ityl 

r., K.al.m Cluh 11 • ~rc•I plA<2 L11 hold yr,ur next 1>Ctuic1111 (\1m·cmrn tly l1xakd ,,ff 
t rlr 44 in Pntuc\rrt, Rh.Jt J,l.nd, t11! TK Club ,,rfc" .,h,.t you nN..J f,,r • ,unl ful t"\.'C'lll 

• \" inrrt•n<l pt,.,., rhrr.• • cl..u.,. "1!11.,,,,J, lfil,.m ,n,._,,J p,m~lfng, innfmg /;r.-,J.,.-~,. 

• f)t,.,u,.o//cnn II t,,,,,r.aJ/<Jr1r>u • ,\ f"'-'j. .,_,nJI.Wl/1twlm<.lfd.Hn,·111-•u 

• I .IJ- ,.,Jlv,, •. ..J,, • /-on.,/~ I n.·,.JI• 

these changes are acknowledged be lated celebration called adult 
by the baruch she'p'tarani blessing. bar/bat mitzvah. 

This period requires new Small groups of adults joi.n 
models of decision making as well together in synagogue-based 
as the adoption of new familial classes for one to nvo years, 
roles. When a chi ld misses this studying Jewish history, theol
rite of passage, he or she certainly ogy, texts and prayer, and leun
is still bar or bat mitzvah, but the ing to read Hebrew and to chant 
chance is seemingly gone fo r the Torah and haftarah. The process 
spiritual coming of age of the of study culminates in an 2duh 
new teenager. bar/bat mitzvah ceremonv where 

And what of converts who adults publicly reclaim their <ipir
want to affirm their attachments itu.1! hcriugc. 
to Judaism by devoting extra ,\~1Jewi1hlurning.,v;,,,, a 
time to Jewish learning and those comprrhrmlf..-r ,inJ mtcr.i.-lttor 
who came late to religious obscr- onlinr ]n:.•ld, /e,1rmng rhour.-r, u 
vancc? 11 pro_,ut ,!f tAr Su,,,url 8r-r;,,1W,,i,, 

In the I.1st JO years or so, FounJ,111on ,mJ tlv Ch.irlts .i11J 

a solution has developed - .l l._pm S,Au'f.ltr,,,,m F,"'ull F,un
JatMn 
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Wines for the occasion 
ByV& H Sn!f 

In the p•st sever;i.l years the 
wme industry h.1s literally risen 
to the occasion(s) and reilizcd 
the potenti;i.l in kosher wines that 
p.i.ir with food. No longer is the 
koshcr uble limited to the sweet 
concord gra~ wines. Such g reat 
n.imes as Barons de Rothschild 
;i,nd L:mrent-Perrier, known for 
ch.impagne, are making kosher 
wines, as weU as lesser-known 
wineries in l srae:I, France, Chile, 
Sp.in and Australia. In the U. 
S. scver.a..l C;i,lifornia wineries are 
m;i,king fine kosher wines. 

You can find champagne
type sparklers which make fes
tive aperitifs passed with the hors , 
d'oc\'fes, and for toasting, made 
b) Baron Herzog and others. 
Gol;i.n Heights winery makes a 
number of both reds and white 
under the Varden brand. 

In hracl, wine has been a 
put of religious and social life for 
millenni.i, The t.lt. Carmel and 
Sh.ron n=gions near the t.ledi
terr.mean and the coastal plains 
of Dan and Latrun make up the 
l.irge.st wine producing uesa in 
the count!') 

Howe,·er, new and exciting 
wines hive been popping up in 
the northern Galilee region, and 
.a_l!;ricultural advancement has 
;illowed even the barren Negev 
de\Crt to g:row the fruit of the 
,·ine . Here, in 1hese puticularly 
dn aren, tophi\tic.ated comput
er. w.iterinl!; ~rtems allow proper 
w.aierin11; de\plle the wide tem
ixr.iture r.hift between night and 
d,n. 

The price$ of kosher wines 
ran~ from 1 mode~t SlO or so to 
more than S60 per bottle. 

The- requirement\ for bemg 
.ible to h,hc-1 ;,i, wine kmher are 
m.any and nrmgent, from the 
Jr1JW1n,1t .and ha~ump: of the 
,1tnpc-.1 throu_l!;h tlw: bonlin,it pro
cc , Acrr.rdm,c If') unct ko\her 
ruk , only olx<rv.ant Jew may 
pa.rt1upa.te m tht proceu. Often 
A.uh p••teur11..ahon II required 
1hf-~ bc:,nk1 ,.-,I) hne an M on 

th< l,l~l) 

\\.'int labchng un ~ um 
t11t1ng. Thr wtnt th,it,tn ftantt" 

art alltd BurKlJndY cw B<nduu ~ 
trom rht &tt.a whtre 1hcv are 
produttd.&ttnamrdl<,rhcYari 
tty nf 1hc ~·~· pan11,1 noir ,md 
tabcmtt uY._non, ,n Calif,,, 

u and oihcr pam of tht wnri..i 
\1 nvJd pro-pk •tt .a·•ntt, 

ttd wmn mc:h .~ ubrmct 
mtrb thru :ah 

lly ..,...i 

Moscatos go well with desserts. 

Some white wines are char
donnay, sauvignon blanc, and 
pinot grigio. 

You may see "M eritage" on 
the label of a wine, which means 
it's made from a blend of grapes, 
or labels that simply say "Shira2-
Cabernet~ or other blends. 

Nowadays most well-stocked 
wine and liquor stores ca rry a 
selection of kosher wines, and 
there shou ld be a knowledgeable 
salesperson to help you choose. 
Locally a good selec1ion can be 
found at Town Wines on New-

I lope St. in Providence and Swan 
L iquor, also on Hope St. 

It's a good idea, a few weeks 
before the event, to buy a bottle 
each of sevenJ different wines 
and invite some friends over for .i. 

tasting, so you can pick the ones 
you like best. 

KOSHER WINES have have 
made an impressive pres
ence in the wine scene. 

ISRAEI, Spain and Chile 
have all made headlines 
with their new kosher 
wines. 



Bar/bat mitzvah disco 
Friends celebrate kitsch of the '70s and '80s in a book 

By Ron Kaplan 

New J cn:cy J ewish News 

For many oontcmporuy )'Oung Jews, 
the b.u or bat minvah is a real trip. And 
getting there, they will tdl you, is often less 
than half the fun as they struggle through 
the I lcbrcw, the mitz\'ah projects. and the 
d\'2r Tor.th with their C)'CS on the prize: 
the p.irty. For better or worse, the memo
ries last a lifetime. 

Cut to a trio of JO-something friends, 
sitting m>und one day having a good laugh 
over an old photo album, "for lack of some
thing bcncr ro do." 

Thcrc·s Roger Bennett, 35, a Li,·er
pudlian who came to the United Stares 
eight ycll'S after his bar mitzvah, in a clip 
from the Jewi<.:h Telegraph, wearing what 
looks like women's crcglasses. 

There's a head shot of Jules Shell used 
for her bat mitz,-ah announu-ment in 
Columbu~, Ohio. And there's Nick Kroll 
of R,·e, N.Y., an actor and comedy writer, 
looking somewhat forlorn among his young 
guests. 

Bennett, Shell, and Kroll decided to 
~t some of their picrures on the Inter
net. The response was unexpected and 
°"-crwhclming: Visitors to the site s1aned 
sending in their own snapshots. Realizing 
the golden kitseh they hiid mined, the trio 
thought, "I Icy, kids, why don't we make a 
book?" 

"None of us had looked at our albums 
for 1he better p.nof20 yea.rs," said Bennett, 

who, with Shell, serves on the editoriaJ staff 
of Gui.It & Pleasure, a new quarterly publi
cation designed to "make Jews talk more." 

"Our first reaction was to laugh, and 
then we realized the collective effect ... was a 
little bit deeper. 

"\Ve aU came from different places, 
different times," he said, "[but} we realized 
the power of the similarities and differences 
to tell a story of individualized adolescence, 
pop culrure, fash ion, and style - or, to be 
honest, the lack ofit ." 

Bennett admitted the albums "were a 

Creating life-changing, 
meaningful experiences 
•or Bar/Bat MitZVah Students 

source of shame for many years." 
Shell, 28, one of three sisters, said 

hers "was kept under lock and key. And 
if anyone brought a boyfriend home, you 
embarrassed her by running around the 
house waving the aJbum." 

"Somewhere along the line, the statute 
oflimitations on shame runs out, the photos 
cease to be a source of embarrassment, and 
become a source of pride," Bennett said. 

The authors uen't above poking fun 
at themselves. "We would never do a book 

n Phil nthropy Rhod 

about other people's photogr.iphs with
out putting ours in first. If you're inviting 
others to embarrass themselves, you have to 
lead by example," said Bennett. 

Shell denied that she and her cohom 
were stuck in a time warp. "It's just paying 
homage to what came before us; and fr.in.k.Jy 
we're lost in our history. If we don't know 
what our fami ly story is, we don't know 
who we are. 

"We got some amazing photographs 
from the '50s and '60s," she added. "If we 
were to do another book, I would love to 
do just those because they're earnest and 
they're black and white and they're phe
nomenal: The dad standing with the son 
clinking their glasses and having a drink 
together, or someone in an Army uniform 
smoking a cigar standing with the kid who's 
becoming a bar mitz.vah." 

One thing the authors will not do is 
comment on the conspicuous consumption 
of the elaborate soirees that can cost hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. 

MALI I can say is that the photographs 
speak for themseh·es," said Shell. "\Vithin 
those elements there arc the common cle
ments of ritual, religion, and tr.idition." 

The last member of the trium\'irate, 
Nick Kroll, 27, said, "I can't complain. It's 
just been three years of work, a_ b.bor oflrn-e 
for us. So 10 see people enjoying 11 1s very 
special." 

NJJN Staff Writer &m Kaplan can k 
rt:adud al RKaplan@n1Jt-wUlmrwJ.rom 



By Judith S. Cr-ccnblan, Dittcror of You wan1 the ceremony to be mean-
Library Services, Bureau of Jewish ingful, but you also want to throw a great 
uluca1ion of Rhode Island party. Try looking at: 

B.r Minnh! B:i.t Minvah! Is there Mitzvah chic: how to host n meani,ig-
one in your nc.i.r future? Jul, fim, drop-dead gorgeo,u Bar or Bat 

Anricipating with pleasure? Or fear ~{~:~~aah~d blch~s:~r, ~~~~~ny Greenberg. 

:;.~t-eth~~ti~:? 101:~of =:~r a::~~:d~~ Yes, there's a lot about the party in this 
hdp both the p.1rcnts ,md the har/bat mitz.- book. But there is also a brief summary of 
t.vh. each Torah portion, a chapter on the basics 

This is 2 good place 10 begin: of the service, a section for the non-Jewish 
parent, and a section on finding a min-

Putting God on tlN guest list: how to vah project. h also has a time line. Not for 
l'l'.daim tM $pirit11al mt.aning of your t.hildJ everyone, but the style and content may be 
Bar or Bat ,\litz:tJah, by Jeffrey S.1.lkin. just what )'OU need. 

Jewlsh Lights, 1991. Two classics fo r the kids: 

can ~~i oSn;,.l~~ri:~ r,.\~~v~~e it:~~: Bar Mitzwh- a]M.Uish boyS rnming 
terproductiYe bcc-•use we define our goals of agt., by Eric A, Kimmel, Viking. 

too nurow\~·. ,md put too much emphasis cussi~~mo~~a;:~: ~act:i~~:~t~:~/~~ :Ot~:~:::: ~:::;~0 c:~;:· tlhntrc::~s h:~ provides historical background, cxplana

te.tching the wisdom that Judaism offers to ;~:~-i~/:::~:~::;bt;;~~~:~~als, and 
those reachi.ng the age of bar/bat mitzvah. 
To thi.s end, he discusses the b.tckground BatMitzvah-a} t.Wi$hgirlJlomingof 
of the bu/bat mitzvah ceremonr, its spiri- ag,, by Barbara Diamond Colden. Viking. 
nu..l importmce to p.ucnts and grandpar- And on the other side, Colden provides a 
ents, the significance of reading the Torah, perspective for roung women in this work 
how to put the mitzYah back in the Bar/bat that contains a history and description of 
mitznh, ,1.nd reb.ted topic~. the Bat !'-1itzvah ceremony. 

S.Jkin is the 2uthor of :mother book, And a few good stories: 
thi~ one a.imed specifically ,u the kjds. Gabrit.l's Ark, by Sandra R. Curtis. 
C.11\ed For Kids - Putting God on Your Los Angeles, AlefDesign Group, 1999. 
Guut /JUI: H rrw to Reclaim tlN Spiritual \Vhen i1 is time for his bar mitzvah, 
.Ut.lllftng of1'our Bar or Bat Mit:vah. Gabriel, a special needs child, is helped by 

In kid-friendh· b.nguage it explains his whole family, as well as the Rabbi. 

My bar mitzwh, by Richard Rosen
blum. M orrow, 1985. 

Carol Snyder. Wil
liam M orrow. 

Ike's father is 
hospitalized with 
tuberculosis, and a 
newly-arrived, job
less cousin, who is 
living in their small 
apartment insists 
on sitt ing in Ike's 
fathcr°s chair. Can 
you blame him 
for being skeptical 
when his mother 

IIIIZYAH 
MAGIC 

Sydney Taylor Award winner can be found 
on Amazon 21 years after its publication 
says it all. Int. 

King of thr Jtwnth gradt., by Barbara 
Cohen, Lothrop, Lee&Shepard, 1982. 

Vic hates Hebrew School and is indif
fe rent to his upcoming bar mitzvah until 
he is not a llowed to participate in either 
l nt/jrhs. 

Pink 1/ippt.n, baJ miJz:vah bluu, b) 
Ferida \Volff Philadelphia,JPS, 1989 

As her bat mitzvah approaches, Ah-ssJ. 
tries to resolve the conflicts bct"•een her 
ballet training and her need to find her 
placeasaJew. l nt/jrhs Jud.21sm·~ core nlue~. Extras include ques

oon 1it the end of each chapter th2t will 
he.Ip readers cl.trify their thoughts, and a 
guide to ;1ppropri;1te rz.cd;1lu.h projects. 

Another fo r kid.s i.s: blumUJ~~r~~t~~~u~~u~k-~fi;o';"'::''~· ;Ro:::se:::n;-..\=~==:::2:::::;====::::!~:!..,, .. _~--r,r--.~m:,r---, 
,\1,t:."'1.h '"agfr: what ltids can do to 

<hang, tlx world, by Danny Siegd with 
';Ml0l1 EiKnbergcr Kar-Ben 

A book full of m1ttv;1h projects that 
un ~tut everyone thinking aixM.it the right 
nnc tt> rfnrm 

tutes his bu mitzvah 
day in BrookJyn, in the 
1940-s. Prc/pri 

Whc1hc r ii ',: a rc.\ th·c J a mil ) t.dcbration o r a.n lntima1c to1... ktail rc1..cption , 
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Catering by Tevya 
A Division of Larry Lcvin6 Kosher Meats & Dell 

RELAX AND ENJOY 
YOUR OWN PARTY 

MUNCHING • LUNCHING • DINING 
We do il all .. 

provid ing you with full service catering. 

For information, please call Todd Levine 

(978) 535-6449 

LIANA FLICKIER, 13, lef t, was prof i led in our last issue for her innovative bat miuvah project - col
lected backpacks for the homeless. She 's pictured here with her sister Rebecca and their father Henri. 

Mitzvah ideas for the b'nei mitzvah 

Pennie q. q,M 

To make all the studying and 
parry planning for the Bar or Bat 
mitzvah celebration more mean
ingful, and extend it beyond 
the one great day, the celebrant 
may choose to perform an act of 
tikkun olam. 

The choice should come from 
the bar or bat mit:wahchild, (with 
maybe a few pa rent or teacher 
suggestions) and be in keeping 
with individual inclinations. 

The youngster may dec ide to 
collect non-perishable foods for 

Create your special day with 
The Westin Providence 

Our Executive Chef, Howard Snitzer, along wi th our 
partner Daniel Gourmet Kosher Catering, wi ll help you 

personalize your ce lebration to create lasting memories. 

rROVI 0[ N l 

Ca ll 401.598.8003 

the local food bank, help out at 
a soup kitchen, or bake and bring 
treats for the residents at a nurs
ing home. 

One gi rl , who has a d iabetic 
classmate, put on a show and 
gave the proceeds to the A meri
can D iabe1es Society. Others 
g rew their hair long, had it cut 
and donated it to ~Locks of Love~ 
to make wigs for children under
going chemotherapy. 

A child having a fall or 
winier evcm, could collect warm 
hats and mittens for the \c~s for
tunate. 

Rower arrangements from the 
festivities can be uken to a local 
hospital or nursing home. 

An animal lover might vol
umeer to help at the local anim..l 
shelter or have a bake sale there 
for its benefit. Giving a u.lk in 
school or at scouts about the 
Jewish religion to help others 
learn and understand 

i\,f,tu•ot. tudtl.ah and trll."'n 
olam are the pill.us of Judai~m. 
underlying the gr,md phu~e~ 
the b.i.r'bat mitZY.lh will recite 
Hopcfull~- the \pmt of doing 
for other,;, will li\-c on after the 

The synagogue and uble event 

<Jhe <:Jro&nat' 
,almle:r(s $c&ery 

&. £.(1.sf.rd In /Ch '1 
Proudly \\'clcomn the Bakil1g Staff ftom Bm nn \ 

l'katU· <"II l ... 1 ,.11dt·1 ,Y'-''" N,u t 

l'~,.,tn,·.., 1111J /•1ur1IAi 

147 Rid Slreet • Federal Hill 

401 -8)1 -9145 
l ',,. , .... \ ,. ,a1 , ....... ,JIit - , .. ._ ,.,,.., 



}EWlSH PARENTING 

Policing bar mitzvah crowd 
Parents must foster good 
behavior for young adults 

Ah, the thrill and abandon of ea rly adoles
cence. You laugh and gossip with your friends; 
smack gum and blow bubbles; gestu re in sign lan
guage to your best buddy across a crowded room. 
And if you're especially lucky, the rabbi won't 
shoot you a dirty look when your behavior inter
feres with the bar minvah boy's Torah portion. 

Our sages taught that a parent is responsible 
for t!Je actions of a child until that child reaches 

Sharon Estroff the ate of 13 years and a day. At that point he's 
ready to assume full responsibility for observing 

the commandments and for all his deeds. Perhaps our sages should 
ha,-c specified that alJ deeds include downing the remains of alco
holic beverages, stuffing toilets with rolls of paper, runn ing wild in 
hotel puking lots and (gasp) sexually precocious acts in bathrooms 
with other newly pubescent Jewish "adults." 

These days, with my son on the b'nci mitzvah circuit, I've been 
privy to many horrific tales of disrespectful and out-of-control 
behavior at these meaningful celebrations. While some of the more 
extreme stories may be suburban legend, there's no doubt that disor
derly conduct is 2 recurring problem. 

This unruly behavior is hurtful, if not heartbreaking, to the fam
ilies who have invested many months - not to mention lots of money 
- anticipating and preparing for this all-important day. 

These deeds negatively impact the synagogue's visitors and regu-
1.ar congregants, as well as rabbis forced to add policing to their list of 
Shabbat morning duties. 

Still, the most unsettling ripples that stem from these young 
gucsu: thoughtle~s actions may be those that travel beyond the scope 
of our perwn;,,J celebrations. They're the ripples felt by non-Jewish 
fnend~ who witness Jewish children's audacious misbehavior at such 
1upp0Kdly ~;,,cred evenh. Hotel management and party planners, too, 
may move away from the bar mitzvah "industry" for fear of property 
damage and ri\k of reputation. 

*~ fP'!/'er $on 9nvitation.s • • . . • r m, Stat,on«~ & Ll"'9'" G,fts 
\ ... , ,,,, I '""t;.. '1 ·, .~.,,,, t- ~1,.,,., 

,. f". ., , .,. I, , , . 

* 
• 

Hou,.., Mon-in, I0a111 -, >Op"' 
WuJ 10.111-Jp111 ·S.t ,o.,.-+p,. 
CJ few l:..vvwngA.ppomb,,cn~ 

"' Oakl..wnAvcnuc • C,.-.n•ton, RJ 01110 

www.papennoonstationef"!J.GOm 

r ,.,.,,,,,,,,_ <:: Offering the Best 
~ Fine Wines 

Beers & Spiri ts 
S W A & a Full Selection of 
W~ Kosher W111es 

FOi A.U OF l'OUI s,rcut OCCASIO#S l#ClUOl,,,G ... 

8A•/BAT MliXVA.HS, WEOOl#GS A,,,O lrtfVCH MOIE 

806 Hope Street • Prov,d nee 
Phon 401 - 421- 5760 

l\1yrna Rubel heeds this 
truth. ll)e Atlanta middle school 
director works to foster basic b 'nei 
mitz.vah etiquette among her 12-
and 13-year-old charges. 

Rubel offers the following 
recommendat ions to parents of 
those bound for b'nei mitzvah: 

• Arrange for ushers to be 
present at services and prepared 
to manage any behavioral prob
lems. 

• Feel comfortable calling 
parents of chi ldren who mis
behave. (Wouldn't you want to 
know?) 

• Hire a party planner to 
keep an eye out for questionable 
activity. 

• Plan a separate ch ildren's 
party; kids will be less likely to 
act out due to boredom or be 
tempted by alcohol. 
At the b 'nei mitzvah: 

• Don't assume that your 
child's behavior is the responsi
bility of day school principals, 
religious school directors, rabbis 
or other parents. It's yours. 

• Accompany your child to 
services and model appropriate 
behavior. 

• Don't allow kids to dress 
improperly or promiscuously. 

• Consistently, if not relent
lessly, review the basics of proper 
behavior with you r children. 

If you know your kid tends 

to bore easily and subsequently 
seek out other means of having 
~fun," pick him or her up early 
from the party. 

• Organize a meeting with 
parents of other children in the 
same grade. Brainstorm ideas 

and join forces. 
Sharon £1/rojf, an educator 

and author of a nationally 1yn
dicattd }twi1h parenting column, 
litm in Atlanta with her hu1band 
and four children. 
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Hidden gifts of the Bar and Bat Mitzvah 
By Sharon Duke E.stroff 

\ Vhen we think of bar and 
bat mitzVllh gifts many 1hings 
come to mind: pen and pencil 
sets, electronics, checks. But the 
true gifts of this religious rite of 
passage extend far bcrond the 
cm-elopes and boxes piled up at 
the party door. Here arc a few of 
the intangible yet invaluable pres
ents the b•r or b:.i.t mitzvah ritual 
bestows upon our families. 

\Vhat the Bar/Bat l\l itzvah 
ccrcmonr gives to our child: 

Confidence. If we look 
into the eyes of the bar mitzvah 
during the first moments of his 
service we will sec one thing and 
one thing only - pure panic. 
But as the service progresses, he 
stands up straighter and walks 
taller, until by .tfdon O/am he's 
playing the crowd. At the Kid
dush - as the maul t01J1 piJe 

on like lox on bagels - we look 
again at our bar m itzvah, and we 
sec that he is beaming in absolute 
confidence. (The kind of confi
dence that grows into genuine, 
deserved, self esteem which will 
help him to make strong, inde
pendent decisions at a time in his 
life when peer pressure is at its 
pinnacle.) 

Resilience . Researchers have 
tapped resilience - the funda
mental ability to roll with the 
punches of life - to be among 
the most powerful predictors 
of ch ild ren's future success and 
happiness. The bar/ bat mitzvah 
experience is an exercise in resil
ience. For not only must our chil
dren study their Torah portions 
for months on end; not only do 
they write and rewrite their d'var 
Torah, they must conquer their 
nerves and deliver it to hundreds 

s.r,a.,~= I Memorable caricatures """"'=: for all ages 

=: ~foh?~ 
lloliday/ Bcmnew ~ u ~ 

of congregams. 
L'dor v'dor. A beautiful 

and increasingly popular tradi
tion is to open the ark and pass 
the Torah from grandparents to 
parents to the bar/ bat mitzvah 
child. This passing of the holy 
scroll is the embodiment of l'dor 
v' dor - from generation to gen
eration. Adolescence is by defini
tion a ti me of transition. A steady 
stream of physical, emotional 
and social changes. Yet when 
our child receives the Torah -
passed hand to hand to him on 
the morning of his bar mitzvah 
ceremony, he feels the stability, 
consistency and safety that comes 
with being embedded in genera
tions of tradition. 

W hat it g ives to us as par
ents: 

A n opportunity to express 
our love and pride. Caught up 
in the rocket pace of 21" century 
life, we scarcely have a moment 
to tell our children how we feel 
about them. Sure we kiss them 
goodnight and tel1 them we love 
them ; but rarely - if ever - do 
we express it in the emotional, 
heartfeh way we do on the day 
they become a bar or bat mirz
vah. 

Reaffirmation of our pur
pose. All modesty aside here, 
bringing our son or daughter to 
the bar or bat mitzvah bimah is a 
mega-accomplishment! It means 
we've put valuable time and 

,tllr Open Fridays 
' til 8 p.m. 

BFACTIFL L CLOTIII\G 

Bat Mitzva/1 
Wedding 

Party a11d Special Occasion 
Proms 

Graduations 
2 T1rnu nun P~nvnJf n • 101-331-9 16 

resources into ensuring our child 
receives a Jewish education and 
is armed with a Jewish identity; 
and we have fulfilled our obliga
tion to God, to ourselves, to our 
children and to our people. 

A rite of passage of our own , 
The bar or bat mitzvah is a rite 
of passage for our children - a 
marker of their transition from 
one stage oflife to another. Bui it 
is also a rite of passage for us. For 
as our children transform into 
teenagers, we must transform as 
parents. In our child's bar or bat 
mitzvah we have a stepping stone 
to help us find our way to 1he next 
stage in our p.trent.1\journc, 

A wonderfu l family 
memory. Fla~hbulb memorie~ 
arc memories th;it stick .1.round 
in our minds for the 1011~-h.10I. 
Our child'~ bar or b;it mit7nh 

is a surefire flashbulb memory 
- a festive, jubilant, meaningful 
famiJy memory that wiU nour
ish ou.r family's soul for years to 
come. 

Life in perspective. It 's all 
too easy to get caught up in the 
everyday hassles of puenting (i.e. 
carpools, homework, schlepping 
to extra curriculars). But every 
now then something com~ along 
and puts it all in perspecti,'C; 
enabling us to s.i.,'Or the moment 
and stop - .t le.st temporu-
ily - and !>me.II the roses. Our 
child's bar or b.i.t mitz.nh i~ one 
of those r.i.re .i.nd glorious times 
in our li,·es when the univ-c.r<.e 
,11 line!> up. \\·hen we feel Goo\ 
Ji\·inc prc~ence, know eudh 
wh;i.1 m.itter-. ;ind wh.i.t Joe!> not, 
.1.nd undcr,und c~.idh wh, we're 
here 

Crratin~ 1 hlrniJ nf tr1.J1t1no1l ,•h•t-•. 
c nn"·nq•or1n 1h,n"1ng •n•t ,;rnutnf' 1 •nng 



GUEST 
From ~ge2 

impor~nt single sc:ntcncc in the 
liturgy, the Shcnu is not a pr,1,ycr 
but rather an affirmJ.tion of the 
unity of God. 

The A midah rsunding 
Prayer-). The AmidJ.h, ,1 series 
of prayers recited while standing 
in silent mcdit.nion, is the major 
liturgic-a.I piece of every syna
gogue service throughout the 
year. On a w~kd.i.y, the Amidah 
cont.I.ins pr.iycr~ for the physi
ce.U and spirinul well-being of 
the one pr;1.ying as well as of the 
entire community of the people of 
Israel; on Shabb,n we praise Cod 
for the joy of the Shabbat ,md the 
rest that we enjoy. It is perfectly 
.acccpublc ,ind even desirable 
th;,,t people recite the Amidah in 
English, and worshipers arc aJso 
encouraged to pri.y from their 
hcuts if the printed words do not 
spc•k to them. 

ORTHODOX 
ffom~e3 

reluctantly, if at a\1. 

For the Lerner familv, this 
new cudicion hli gi,-cn chem a 
new "''Y ro embrace Jud.iism. 
·Every· time they ILin," Sharon 
Lerner explains proudly, Mthcy 
uc learning a piece of Torah by 
hcart.w 

For some girl.s, ILimng the 
f>Onha feds important and sig
nificant, helping them to connect 
more viscerally and directly with 
the Ton.h. Others simply ask, 
•why is at necc .. ~ary•" 

GuU like Yehudi.s Shifra 
~cm haPP)· with the relatively 
k,w-k.ey approach to becoming 

The Torah Service. 
Following the Shema and the 
Amidah is a tr:msition from 
prJyer to study. The primary 
study tcxl is from the Pentateuch, 
or Fi,·e Books of l\loses. This text 
has been written on the parch
ment of the Torah scrolls by a 
specially trained scribe. 

The Torah is d ivided into -
and read - in weekly portions, 
Jccording to a prescribed calen
dar, so that the entire Torah is 
read in the span of one year. The 
CO\'er and accout rements of the 
Torah scrolls recall the priestly 
garb of ancient Temple times, 
i.e., breastplate, robe, crowns and 
belt. Usually the rabbi, and some
times the Bar/Bat Mitzvah child 
or another congrcgant, delivers 
a d 'var Torah, a word of Torah , 
that comments on the weekly 
Torah read ing. 

Once the Torah read ing 
is over, another person - usu· 
ally the Bar/Bat M itzvah child 
chants a portion from the pro-

phet ic writings of the I lebrew 
Bible. 1he haflamh, which means 
concluding teaching, is usually 
chosen to reflect a theme or liter· 
ary allusion in the Torah portion. 
The purpose of the haftarah is not 
only to provide an opportunity to 
teach from a different section of 
the Bible, but also to assert that 
prophecy serves to reinforce the 
laws of the Torah. 

Mourner 's Kaddish. 

A lthough there is no men· 
tion of death in th is prayer, the 
Kaddish is recited at the end of 
all worship services by family 
members who have lost a loved 
one in t'he past year or who arc 
observing the anniversary of a 
death in years past. 

Rahhi Daniel Kohn, a nativL 
oJSt. loui1, M i1souri, wa1ordained 
at thL Jewi1h 7heological Seminary 
of America in 1991. HLi1 thLauthor 
ofuveral booh on Jewish education 
and 1pirituality. 

. RLprinted from Myfewishle
armng.com. 

Bar :\l itzvah: "I remember feel· to grow spiritually and to con· 
ing very happy and loved that all nect h is or her experience with 
myfriendsandfamily wercthere, Torah and mitz,vot. But, accord
rnd my very close friends came ing to Orthodox Judaism, how
from far away, and everyone ever you celebrate the occasion 
had a very good time, I think. It the celebration itself is not the 
wasn't very elaborate, but it was thing. It is the mit zvot, and their 
really, really amazing. I just felt new importance in a maturing 
very ... loved." person's life, tha1 make the trans· 

In many Orthodox circles, formation to Bat or Bar Mitzvah 
even a Bar M itzvah is a relatively signi ficant. 
modes! event. M any boys, in fact, Davuda Goldberg i1 1tudying 
do not read from the Torah , espc· for her master$ in writ ing and puh
cially in larger communities. lishingat Emenon CollegL. Sheli1m 

lhc symbols and celebrations in PrO'llidenu w ith ha hu1band 
of the life cycle can be very sig· DaniLI and 10n M d r Betzold. 
nificant; they can help a person 
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Black market Bar Mitztiah 
By Ychuda Lev 
ychudal@cox. net 

ZOHkdy though 
it will seem, 
n 1947, at the 

tender age of 
20, I was director of the National 
Jewish Welfare Board 's programs 
in Frankfurt, Germany. It wasn't 
Germany as we know it today, but 
the American Zone of Germany 
ruled by the American Army of 
Occupation and how I rose from 
the lowly rank of corporal to the 
(simulated) rank of major in two 
weeks is not a part of this story. 

What is a part was my new 
responsibility of providing for the 
social and cultural Jewish needs 
of Ame rican soldiers living in the 
Frankfurt area, a task for which 
I was monumentally unsu ited 
by training or interest. Fortu
nately an American chaplain 
was stationed in Frankfurt and 
compensated for my deficien
cies including, to my g reat relief, 
the observance of religious holi
days and the proper mark..ing of 
personal events, births, deaths, 
marriages and becoming a bar 
mitzvah. 

No, scratch that last - in 
post-war Germany there were no 
you ng Jewish boys of bar mitzvah 
age. Hitler had seen to that. 

Then, one day in the spring 
of 1947, I received a request from 

the American mi litary headquar
ters in Frankfurt to make the 
arrangements for the bar mitz
vah of the oldest son of the chief 
Jewish chaplain in the Zone who 
was also the advisor on Jewish 
affai rs to the com manding gen
eral. This was not the kind of 
request to be ignored if one hoped 
to remain in the good graces of 
the military on whose me rcy one 
depended for access to the post 
exchange, the officer's mess and 
other amenities. I consulted with 
our local chaplain who agreed 
to take on the rel igious duties 
involved in a bar mitzvah and left 
i1 10 me to handle the "extras~, 
primarily food and drink for an 
unknown number of guests. 

The National Jewish Welfare 
Board had been given the only 
building left standing amidst the 
rubble on Elsa Brandstromstrasse, 
a repaired nvo-story structure 
which included an apartment for 
me, a kitchen, several meeting 
rooms and a large room which was 
used as a synagogue, a dance hall, 
a reading space and a sh mooze 
center, depending on the need of 
the moment. We could seat about 
150 people maximum for the cer
emony, then clea r the chairs and 
set up fo ld ing tables for the food 
and drink. I assumed 150 people 
would attend but jusf to be cer
tain I met with the mother of the 
barmitzvah. 

Interfaith families 
and Bar/Bat Mitzvah: 

By Rabbi Arthur Nemitoff 
Sam and Mary had an appointment with ihe rabbi. Their daugh· 

ter, Rachcl, was scheduled to become a Bat ~litzvah in less than a 
rear. Mary was nervous. Sam did all the talking. 

"\1/ith all due respec t, rabbi,M Sam beg:rn, "we want to know wh.1t 
we arc getti ng into before Rachel starts her Bat f\ l 1tzv.h stud ies. You 
sec, rabbi, f\1ary is not Jewish And we want to be sure that she c;in be 
a pan of our daughter's cclebr;uion. \Ve rcall) want the whole fam1h 
to put1c1p.1te ... 

Becoming a Bar/Bat f\ h tzvah is a wonderful event The child 

SH INTERFAITH, ~9• 16 
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She quickly set me straight. 
Including her fam ily, the Jewish 
chaplains and their families, the 
German officials and the Ameri· 
can brass with whom her hus
band dealt and their families, the 
leaders of the Jewish DP c.1mps 
of which there were many in 
the region, and various assorted 
friends and relations, she came 
up with a figure of 400. Then as 
I left, she really hit me hard. "By 
the way,., she said, "make sure 
that none of this is bought on the 
black market. It would make a 
terrible impression." 

Lady, I thought, it will make 
a worse impression if there is no 
food or drink at your reception. 
The trouble was that neithe r the 
PX nor the mess halls were pre
pared to provide us with the level 
and quantity of gourmet cooking 
1ha1 such an event required, so 
I was forced to rely on the same 
black ma rket I had been forbid
den to contact. 

I was well acquainted with 
the black market. The Brik.ha, the 
organization that smuggled Jews 
out of Europe to Palestine and 
with which I had a non-salaried, 
part-time job, depended on it for 
some of the supplies needed to 
feed its transports of Jewish refu
gees. ~ luch of the calories the) 
consumed came from Americ-an 
K-rations and C-rations bought 
through the back door. Neither 
would do for this S21a occasion 
From Luxembourg we bought 
eggs; from Oennu.rk, flour; from 
other countries or bbck m.ukct 
operators we obtained wh.ncver 
else 11 took to bake ,md cook, 
including Coca Cola b} the ca.st" 
(high sugar content) until we 
finally collected enough to Sta\,: 

off the hunger ;a,nd th1rs1 of the= 
(eventuJ.U~·) 500 ptopk who 
.tttcnd<"d 

One thmp; mott w;a,,; ,;till 
lacking, gift, for the= 1m·,u:d 
gue~t,; No bl.1ck (kull,.::.iipc; with 
the n.ilme of the bu m1tzn,h 
bm for us. lmtud I went m 
the PX ;a,nJ pun,:hJq:J bo\"c, cot 
~11..::kn ~louq: w;a,t,he,, ln.i,:er 
-toll\ th.&t "<'id tcor a ~llu •rt«c 
m the <t.iilC~ .iinJ k'r mu,.::h k 
tn the P:\ \\"h, \l1, ln \lou.,rc 
w;a,t,he, · Th..-, wen: ,lx-Jr, tmall 
.1nd u•d,il I In\\ JtJ we kl"K>w 
thn \\ere ,lcur•bk? R~u\ltlC 1hr 
RnlhJ h.a,I lurnt>.i rN.1 a \1 ln 

md. 



Surviving a Bar Mitzvah 'hazing' 
By l\larty Cooper 

This ,·ur I cclcbr:i.tcd the 
40'" .1nnivcrs.&rf of my 8:ir 
i\tin n.h. Like most Jewish 
boys, the Bar i\ l inv.i.h reprc· 
scntcd m> coming of age. A 
benefit of being a B.i.r 1', l itzv;ih 
:u m,· home b;i,ck then meant I 
wu ~Id enough to drink coffee 
like adults. 

As an "initiation," my fellow scouts threw all my shoes and 
socks into the campfire, leaving me with only the shoes 
and socks that I was wearing at the time. By the end of the 
weekend I could barely walk. 

The long hospitalization and 
the recovery put me far behind 
in my Bar Mitz.vah pract ice or 
learning the service prayers and 
my Haftorah portion. To catch 
up, my parents hired a tutor, 
who brought over a small reel-

But it also meant a great 
dc:1.I more to me. I was to 

become onlv the fourth member 
of mv mom\ and d:1d's families 
to b~comc Bar Mitzv2h. l\ly 
older brother Ken wu the first 
on my father's side to be a Bar 
l\linvah, and only the second 
on my mom's. H owever, a series 
of cni:nts made my Bar l\tinv;i.h 
even more important to me than 
csublishing a family tradition. 

My family lived in a small 
town approximately 20 miles 
from Clcn·land, Ohio called 
Timberlake. \Ve had moved 
there ;,ibout five years earlier 
when our previous home in 
Euclid, Ohio became a part of 
the new section of Interstate 
90. 

The new home was beauti
ful ,rnd set just off the shore of 
Lake Enc. h was the mid- 60's, 
a time when the issue of rcli
g,ou affiliation should not have 
~en an issue. h never occurred 
to my parent that our being 
Jewish was going to be much of 
an 1nuc But u was. 

As the new kids on the block 
we got picked on the first couple 
of weeks after our move A frcr a 
while however, my brothers and 
I nooccd that the hn.ing w:u 
not going away. Jcwi h jokes 

and the shoving and pushing 
continued. My younger brother, 
Allen, was called "Jew Boy" 
by his second grade teacher. I 
became extremely shy, never 
speaking unless spoken to or 
asked to speak by a teacher. To 
overcome my shyness my par
ents urged me to become active 
in scouting. So, between Bar 
Mitzvah lessons and school, I 
became a Cub Scout and then 
a Boy Scout like the other 
boys. My father became a "Cub 

laster" and my mom a "Den 
Mother." 

Although I had the oppor
tunity, I never once thought of 
decid ing not to have a Bar Mit-z.
vah. I remember thinking how 
hard my older brother studied 
for his. I remember how hard 
both my mom and dad worked 
for me to get to the point ofbeing 
Bar Mitzvah. This included the 
driving back and fourth to the 
temple and then to the tutor. It 
also included them pushing me 
to study when I wanted to play 
baseball or football with all the 
o ther kids in the neighborhood. 

I took a break from my Bar 
Mitzvah preparation and went 
on my first Boy Scout camp 
experience in the wintry cold 
month of March. As an "ini-
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tiation," my fellow scouts threw 
all my shoes and socks into the 
campfire, leaving me with only 
the shoes and socks that I was 
wearing at the time. By the end 
of the weekend I could barely 
walk. When I got home my 
mom had to cut my shoes and 
socks from my feet with a scis
sors. A few days later I was at 
Euclid Glenville Hospital being 
treated for frostb ite and other 
related foot problems. About 
a month later, I was released 
from the hospital where physi
cal therapists taught me how to 
walk again. 

Instead of coming home to 
balloons as a welcome, I saw a 
swastika sign painted on our 
home. A couple of weeks later, 
someone in the neighborhood 
stuck a wFor Sale" sign on our 
lawn. My parents decided to 
keep the "For Sale" sign up and 
eventually sold the home and 
moved to the "Heights" area of 
C leveland which was predomi· 
natelyJewish. 

See SURVIVING, p;ige 16 
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Cutting the challah 

lRVING A ND TOBY SCHWA RTZ joyfully cut the challah at t heir granddaughter Eva's 
Bat M itzvah. The couple flew in from their home in Tel Aviv for the occasion. 

INTERFAITH 
From page 14 

~und.s_bcfore family, friends, and community and declares: "Being Jewish is important 
tome 

How marvelous! How equally marvelous it is that non-Jewish parents and relatives 
w1,;h to support this Jewish effort and commitment. So, how do interfaith families join 
together for this oca.sion? 

Here are a few suggestions for interfaith families contemplating a Bar/Bat Mitz
nh celebration: 

• Ta.lk with your rabbi early to know what the opportunit ies might be. 
Each "rnagogue is different. There is only one way to know what a congregation 

.ind a n.bbi will permit family members to do: ASK! Most non-Jewish parents are 
relit:1o-ed _ju~t to know wh:.u they and their "side" of the fami ly can do in a religious 
,-crvice. R.ibbis and congregations owe it to their interfaith-married families to share 
opcnl\ the policy for non-Jewi~h puticipation in Bar/ Bat Mitzv,h celebrations. 

Ra/,/,, Arthur Nrm1tojf. Srnior Rabbi oJTtmplt lsrarl, ,n Columbus, Ohio, has work.rd 

SURVIVING 
From page 15 

to-reel tape recorder, with small reels no bigger than 2 inches wide. We reviewed 
everything. Unfortunately, my learning in reality was mostly memorization. To 
this day, I found this to be the most frustrating aspect of my Bar Mitzvah training. 
I have always emotionally felt like I missed a very important clement in the process 
of becoming a member of Jewish community. 

But I did learn virtually everything required for my Bar M itzvah. Although I 
was a little nervous like any other 13 year old, I also felt confident and prepared. 
One of my most treasured moments on the bi mah was my father, along with my 
grandfather, draping my tallis over my shoulders and 1hen giving me a hug and a 
kiss. I also thought it was cool that the Rabbi who officiated at my Bar Mitzvah was 
the same one who had married my parents more than 20 years earlier. 

As a last hurrah, my Bar Mitzvah reception was held at the Timberlake town 
hall. This was just a couple of months before we moved to our new home in Uni
versity Heights, smack dab in the middle of the Cleveland Jewish community. We 
invited many of our neighbors and my school friends from Timberlake. li. lost didn't 
show up. I lowever, all of my new friends at the synagogue where I was to be Bar 
M itzvah came, as well as my large family. I had a great time. li.ly favorite gift was 
a basketball that my cousin from 1'-lichigan gave me. To this day I remember drib
bling the ball in the Town Hall between full tables of friends and family ;ind my 
father yelling for me to stop. Of course I did not, and broke some glass. (Once a kid 
always a kid, even on the day he became a man). 

I am sure that growing up in an anti-Semitic area also contributed to my Bar 
li.litzvah being special to me. I considered our family special, but not different 
from the res! of1he community. I was, however, grateful that we moved to a Jewish 
neighborhood. 

During years leading to my Bar l\litzvah, I learned a lot about myself and m~ 
people. ] learned the importance of community, especially that of the Jewish com
munity. I learned that anti-Semitism can be both physically and mentall~ painful. 
From this I learned to treat all people with respect regardless of religion, color, 
gender, or anything else. Perhaps most important, I learned that ha,·ing my Bu 
Mitzvah was so important to me that, with support from my family, I could O\"er
come almost any obstacle. 

Today, 40 years later, my family lives in North Kingstown, where much like 
Timberlake, we are in the minority. l\. ly wife and I thought long and h.rd about 
moving to an area that had a very small Jewish population. \Ve bec:;ime .1ct1ve in 
the school system, especially how it related to the winter holidays. To overcome 
being a minority, our family has taken an active role in the Jewish communit, \\'e 
also stress Jewish family values in the home. In the back of m} mind, howe,·er, I 
sometimes wonder if we should have moved closer to a more esublished Jewish 
community, as I don't want my family to experience anything like I h.id prior to 
my Bar Mitzvah. 

Marty Cooptr is a businrn consultant ttJ/Jo lit•ts in South King1ton Hr i.s 11 ,,,r,,./.rr 
ofthr Voicr & Htrold tditonal board 
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